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THIS DOCUMENT IS THE PROPERTY OF HIS BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT'SY 00 t.5a
SECRET Copy :'Ntn

NOTE OF DISCUSSION.BETWEEN THE SECRETARY OF STATE AND

MR. MARSHALL ON 24th NOVEMBER, 1947

There were also present the Minister of
Defence, the American Ambassador and
Sir Edmund Hall-Patch.

Palestine
The Secretary of State referred to the

most recent developments at the United
Nations, particularly the latest interven-
tion of Mr. Herschel Johnson in the
Palestine Committee.

The Secretary of State read from tele-
gram No. 3519 from the United Kingdom
delegation, New York, as follows :-

A. Mr. Herschel Johnson had
apparently accused His Majesty's
Government of adopting an unhelpful
attitude and of doing nothing to
bridge the gap relating to enforcement
in the partition plan.

B. He had stated that the United
States delegation would not under-
stand abstentions when the vote was
taken.

The Secretary of State went on to say
that there were indications of an American
attempt to stampede the Assembly both by
pressure and by constant suggestion that
when the time comes His Majesty's Govern-
ment would not be able to avoid active
co-operation with the United Nations
Commission.

The Secretary of State outlined briefly
recent developments in connexion with
Palestine and explained the grave difficul-
ties with which we had been faced and his
disappointment at many turns in American
policy. It seemed to him that this great
issue had been handled more with the
electoral situation in New York City in
mind than the large issues of foreign policy
which were involved. He wished to warn
Mr. Marshall that anti-Semitism was
growing in this country and that feelings
ran high in the House of Commons. This
situation had been brought to a head by the
callous murder of the two British sergeants.
Up to that time the Secretary of State had
felt that the situation in Palestine might
have been held, but since then the position
had entirely changed. His Majesty's
Government had taken the decision that
they would withdraw from Palestine and,
as regards the vote to be cast at the United

10916-979 34444-23

Nations, he had already given instructions
that the United Kingdom delegation was to
abstain.

The Secretary of State said that he was
distressed at the turn events were taking
and he thought it deplorable that the United
Kingdom were again being held up to
ignominious abuse.

Mr. Marshall said that he realised fully
that in many respects the United Kingdom
had not been fairly treated in respect of
Palestine. As far as he was concerned, he
had inherited a policy from his predecessors
which he had had no part in formulating.
He had, nevertheless, spoken in very strong
terms to the Jews and left them in no doubt
whatever of his attitude to their present
activities. He had also made it clear to the
Arabs that he would not give way to any
blackmailing tactics on their part.

Mr. Marshall, however, wished to take
strong exception to the final point made by
the Secretary of State. There was no
intention on his part of making things more
difficult for the United Kingdom and he
disliked that suggestion. What he sought
to do was to reach, if possible, an orderly
settlement. There had been satisfactory
discussions about the Middle East as a
whole. Palestine was an essential part of
the Middle East and, unless a satisfactory
settlement was reached there, any common
policy in the Middle East would be much
more difficult to achieve.

Mr. Douglas asked whether there was
any evidence that the Jews who were being
collected from Eastern Europe with a view
to being smuggled into Palestine were
indoctrinated Communists.

The Secretary of State replied that his
information was to this effect.

Mr. Douglas pressed this point again and
received the same reply.

The Secretary of State said he hoped that
Mr. Marshall would be able to review the
situation in the light of the explanations
which he had given and that it would be
possible for him to restrain Mr. Herschel
Johnson from increasing our difficulties in
Palestine.

E. L. HALL-PATCH.

25th November, 1947

8
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed en].

Cypher/YTP DIPLgAwTIC (S-E cRi)

FROM WASHINGTOi r TO REIGN OFFICE.

Lord Inverchapel, D: 2.16 p.m. 1st December, 1947
N. 6755
1st December, 1947. R: 7.22 p.m. 1st December, 1947.

Repeated to U.K. Delegation New York.

T&OP SECRE.iT.

Addressed to Foreign Office No.951st Doember,
repeated United Kingdom Delegation New York.

Your telegram No.4156 to New York; Palestine.

Ley Hendersen states that on receipt of Mr.
Marshall's telegram last week instructions were at
once sent to United States Delegation at New York to
cooperate with our delegation on this matter. It was
his impression that the two delegations had already
been in touch. United States Delegation had expected
Sir A'Cadegan to make some reference to this question
before the Assembly ended and in that event would have
been ready to support him to the best of their ability.
But United States Government did not feel able to take
ix tiative in the matter so long as His Majesty's
Givernient had not themselves explained the difficulties
fhich they foresaw either to the Assembly or to the
eComission itself. Moreover, while the United States
Gove'nment were anxious to help us in any way possible
"nen that the die was cast", the United States Delegation
as, well as the United Nations experts in the State
D partmnnt felt that some flexibility might be desirable
asregards the date of May 1st. Would it for instance
by pgeible for us to agree that the Commission should
;r:ive in Palestine before then for preliminary
%consultation with British authorities but should not
repeatt not) begin to exercise its functions until after
fhat date?

2. It would seem best that matter should new
be pursued in New York.

4AAA
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[This telegram
retained by the
Tcp Secret
Cypher/OTP

is of particular secrecy
authorised recipient and

DIPLOMATIC

and should be
not passed on].

SECRET

PROM FOREIGN OFFICE TO ifEW YORK

(To United Kingdom Dlegation
Nations)

29th November, 1947.
Repeated to Washingtcn

DN
Nc.

9.15 p.m.
1267

tc the United

29th Ncvember,

IIjMEDIATE
TOP SECRET

Addressed to Uni'
gra: N. -4156 29th
information.

IMy telegrarn

ted.Kingdcm
November,

No.4125

Delegation
repeated to

[ef 27th Ncveber:

Now Ycrk
Washington

Palestine].

Memorndur has been handed to Mr. Marshall
containing outline of withdrawal plan and calling
attention to difficulties likelytcbe caused by
premature arrival of United nations commission in
the event of partition being voted.. Memorxandum gces
cn tc suggest that it would be ncst hel- ftde if the
United States representative at United Nations could
be instructed to use his influence tc ensure that the
ccnnis sion were ready te c ne to. an arrangement with us
on lines which would fit in with cur plans, i.e. that
it should not arrive in Palestine before May 1st,

2. We understand that 1r. Marshall has telegraphed
substance of memorahdi'u.ithaut. doinmedt .to State ;Department
His Majesty's Embassy will nc doubt be able to infcrxa
you of State Department's reaction and you will then
be able to judge whether and if so when to approach
United States Delegation.

sent tc Middle East Secretariat].

4
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c Fo r H h Lucas.-Tooth, M.P.

2 h November, 1947

I have been approached by
the Senior Assistant Education
Officer of the Central Council for
Jewish Religious Education in the
United Kingdom and Eire, the Rev.
Joseph Halpern who lives in my
constituency. You will see from
the enclosed letter that Mr. Hal-
pern has been in Palestine very
recently and has been in personal
contact with a pretty wide range
of leaders in that country.

Mr. Halpern is anxious to
have an opportunity of meeting you,
as he is of the opinion, for what
may best be described as psychologi-
ca reasons, tha t .phe s-et policy
of His Majesty's Government is
morally wrong and should be altered
in the best interests of all con-
cerned.

I saw iMvr. Halpern and found
him undoubtedly sincere, and I under-
stand that he has a high reputation
among moderate Jewry in this country.

P.T.O.



I told him that the present was not
a very good time ''a-st"ttr see you,
but he replied that he would have had
no difficulty in seeing Creech Jones,
but felt that the views he wanted to
give to the Government were those
affecting your department and not the
Colonial Office.

Yours sincerely,

A~

The Rt.Hon. Ernest Bevin, M.P.,
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs,
Foreign Office,
Downing Street,
LONDON, S.W.l.



11377/46/31) "Immanuel"

15, St. Andrew' s Road,

London, N.W.11.

22nd November 1947.

Dear Sir Hugh,

Further to my talk with you at the House yesterday, I should,

be greatly obliged if you could arrange for me to meet the Foreign
Secretary, Mr. Bevin.

Although I am the Senior Assistant Education Officer of the

London Board of Jewish Religious Education and of the Central Council

for Jewish Religious Education in the United Kingdom and Eire, Hon.

Organiser of the Bible Readers' Union and Editor of its monthly

Bulletin, Director of the Jewish Youth Study Groups which function in

connection with public and secondary schools throughout the country,
and an author of text-books in Jewish History, it is as a private
citizen that I am making this request.

It was as a private citizen that in March of this year I

approached the Colonial Office and obtained, through the good offices

of Mr. J. M. Martin (Under-Secretary) and of Mr. Trafford Smith (Head

of the Middle East Department), a permit to take a party of 120 people
to Palestine in the summer, the only large party to have been granted
such permission from this country since before the War.

Of my providential visit to Palestine and my contacts there

I have already told you. Besides the High Commissioner, His Excellency

Sir Alan Cunningham, and Mr. Fox-Strangways and Mr. Grimwood of the

Palestine Administration, I had interviews with Mr. De Bunsen, Director

of Education, Mr. Livingstone of the British Council, Mr. Alex Jose of

the Palestine Broadcasting Corporation and Mr. Toucain, the Consul of
Trans jordan.

During the visit I participated in the World Conference on

Jewish Education called by the Hebrew University which was held on

Mount Scopus, at which I was naturally in contact with the leading

Jewish figures in the country. In particular, I had several lengthy

talks with Chief Rabbi Dr. Herzog and the Chairman of the Executive
Committee of the Hebrew University, Sir Leon Simon.

I have been back from Palestine since September, and feel

very strongly that there are certain points connected with that

country which should be made plain to the Foreign Secretary and which

cannot be done except by personal interview, as will appreciate.

It is for this reason that I seek this interview, and shall

be grateful if it can be arranged for an early date. I would make

myself available for it at any time after Tuesday, the 25th instant
when I shall be out of town.

Allow me, in conclusion, to thank you most warmly for your

courteous (and, may I add, even friendly?) reception of me at our
meeting yesterday.

Yours sincerely,

I/WJ. Halpern. "4i,

Sir Hugh Lucas-Tooth, M.P.,
7, New Square,

Lincoln's Inn,
W.C.2.
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6

The
Secretary

question
of State

of Palestine may come up
sees Mr. Marshall.

when the

If so the Secretary of State may wish to restate
our general position. He may care to add that we are
extremely worried at the course of even ts in Palestine
and at the possible consequences which may cut right
across the general policies of our two Governments in
the Middle East and may threaten the security of the
Middle East. We believe that the present Majority
plan is a bad one, and that its adoption entails a risk
of disturbances on a large scale. Our conviction of
the harm likely to be done to British and American
interests in the Middle East by the adoption of the
scheme has been greatly strengthened by Russian
adherence to it. It can surely not be supposed that
the Russians have forfeited Arab goodwill just for the
sake of supporting what they consider a more equitable
settlement. They must on the contrary expect important
and tangible advantages. These appear to be three:-

(1) Partition will create the most disturbed
possible conditions, continuing over a
number of years, which will give Russia the
best opportunities for intervention.

(2) A Jewish State should be particularly amenable
to Russian influence (especially through the
infiltration of Communist agents amog illegal
immigrants from Eastern Europe).

(3) There is some reason to believe that the
Russians hope to use Jewish terrorist organi-
sations as their agents for destructive
activities throughout the Middle East.

The one solution which so far as we can see will
obviate some of these dangers would be a last minute
agreem-ent between the Jews and the Arabs, or the greater
part of each side. We'have=aways had a slender hope
that faced with the definite prospect of British with-
drawal and of the dangerzuseconsequences likely to follow
upon failure of the two States to reach agreement before
that happens, both parties may prove willing to go
further towards a compromise than they have been in the
past. There have recently been signs of this on the
Arab side (e.g. the tentative suggestion by Nuri of joint
arbitration by the United States Government and Ibn Saud).

But the chances of s willingness to compromise on the
Jewish side will no doubt depend largely upon the advice
which the United States Government may be willing to give
to the Jews. We therefore earnestly hope that as and
when opportunity may occur the United States Government
may be willing to exercise very strong pressure on the
Jews as well as on the Arabs in favour of moderation and
compromise. This would be a most important contribution
to the establishment of stable and peaceable conditions
throughout the Middle East and thus to the exclusion of
extremist influences of all kinds.

21st November,

Sir O. v gent.
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Withdrawal from Palestine.

The following is a summary of the British plan
of withdrawal.

(a) Military withdrawal.

A series of clear-cut
from the Egyptian frontier

backward moves northwards
phased as follows:-

Pbae 2:
by 31st May.

Phase 3:
30th June.

Pst Ju4:y
31s t July.

Phase 1: Gaza Civil District by 29th February.

Jerusalem, Lydda and part of Samaria

Remainder of Samaria and Galilee by

The remaining enclave round Haifa by

The
Egyp

evacuation of
)t will start

under the mo
lose nearly 150,000

stores through Haifa and by land
on December 1st. It is estimated
st favourable conditions, we shall

tons of useful stores.

to
that,

(b) Withdrawalof civil admini.stration.

The civil administration
maintained over the whole off
1948,. except that in certain+
administration, or some parts
to withdraw at an earlier dat
District.

and the mandate will be
Palestine until May 15th,
circumstances the civil
of it, may be obliged

e from the Gaza Civil

If the United Nations vote'in favour of partition,
the arrival of a United Nations commission for the
purpose of carrying out this decision in Palestine is
bound to have a disturbing effect on the Arab
population. If the commission arrive before we were
ready to hand over to it, this Would make it impossible
to carry out our plan. We could notx
and civil administration for a longerI
days after the arrival of the commissi
The British representative in New York
being instructed, in the event of the
for partition, to discuss with the Uni
commission a mutually convenient datea
arrival, whioh, to fit in with the Bri
not before May lat. It would be most
United States representative could beI
his
come

influence to ensure that the
to an arrangement with us on

maintain the mandate
period than fifteen
on in Palestine.

is accordingly
Assembly voting
ted Nations
for the commission'.
fish plans, must be
helpful if the

instructed to use
commission were ready
these lines.

to

27th November,

I.

I

i
1947.
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NEWPORT MODEL PARLIAMENT
SHADOW TOWN COUNCIL ASSOCIATION

Chairman: .
F. J. NOTEY, ESQ.,F.S.A.A.,F.C.I.S.

Hon. Secretary:
IvOR H. JONEs, Esq.,
CORN EXCHANGE,
NEWPORT, MON,

TnE.. 3111.,

Hon. Treasurer :
DR. JOAN RUXTON.

I H J/MN .

[ESTABLISHED 1942]
(Affiliated to the Hansard Society).

" To foster. and stimulate interest in National and Local
Government and to provide opportunities for expressions-
of thought on the Welfare of our Town and Country."

# 4. '

E f iir~La.1

URGENT

'M tV **

Asst. Hon. Secretary:

Miss DOROTHY LLOYD- DAVIES

" The Mayor":
ALDERNJ. R. WARDELL,0.B.E.,J.P.

"Mr. Speaker":

E. J. ATKINsON, EsQ., M.sc.

orn Exchange,
Newport, Mon.

cember, 1947.

I should be most grateful for the official answer to the
following question which is being asked at the next Sitting of
the Newport Model Parliament on Friday next, 5. December.
The answer to a possible supplementary would also be much
appreciated.

in anticipation for your co-operation. and

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Serv t,

Clerk of the House.

"To ask the Secretary of State
whether he will reconsider his
and give an undertaking that h
power to implement the decision
with regard to Partition."'

The Private Secretary to the
Under Secretary of State,

Foreign Office,
London, S.W.l.

for

for Foreign Affairs
attitude to Palestine

e will do all in his
n of the United Nations

Thank you
your past help.

r...r.

I

Sir,

'

AND
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The enclosed letter
for the attention
Do par tent.

of
is forwarded

your

The writer has ( . been informed,

WITH COMPLIMENTS

Private Secretary to the Minister
fo- een em-A--rie

The Chancellor

1st December,

of the Exchequer.

19.7.

k

ri

4

7r5 I

DEC
Cabinet Office
Great George St

London, S.W.1.

1-

S.W.1,
reet,

,



Dear Y. Chalmern

Thes :" for
Uowwkoer 2te 1
your letter to the
as req uest'ed.

Mor letter o?."
have Vfo rwrded
FoN1ei; Offric,

S/

(i. L o tC r
Private Georetary.

D. P. L. Onsts, Se.

1947.
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8 BUCKINGHAM TERRACE

EDINBURGH

November 26th, I947.

Dear Mr Bruce,

Many thanks for letting me know you have sent on

my memorandum and letter of the 17th November to the

Foreign Office. I suppose they will acknowledge to me.

The British Government, having handed to the U.N.O.

the task of finding a substitute for the strife in Palestine,

could hardly have

The Commi

the Assembly will

thirteen no, and s

approval of five -

I wish Sir A. Cado

with an American t

The Briti

finding disregards

the matter, Jew/Arab

or we use the veto.

intervened until the

ttee say they found

say ditto tomorrow.

eventee nothing,;

not exactly an i

gan could tell th

rade-mark on it,1

sh Government cou

the fundamental]

voluntary acc

It would be

e

adds

nterna

em the

but th

ld now

provis

ptance

a pity

substitute was propounded.

it yesterday and doubtless

Twenty five saying yes,

up to a majority for non-

tional consensus.

y had f ound a roc's egg

at wouldn't be tactful.

tell U.N. that, as its

o it made when submitting

, that now has to be got

to have t o use Russian

technique, and so probably the threat would be made off the record.

The job of finding a way-out would be thrown back at us; and the

solution which I think is the logical one Would be put forward.

But in order to be able to put it forward the Government

would need to know beforehand that the Arabs would accept it.

The ordinary way, I suppose, would be that the Foreign Office,

if my proposals met with its approval, would discuss them with

a'.

44a

.
1

/,1

i

A
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2

the various Arab Ministries in London, who would report back to

their Governments, a meeting of the Arab League might be called.

By the time the Government was able to make the concrete offer

to U.N. as acceptable to the Arabs the time limit it has placed

on retaining the Mandate would have nearly run out . The Russians

would say the British were inciting the Arabs to sabotage U.N's

magnificent pacific partition agreement, and all the rest of it.

What I would like to suggest to the Foreign Office is

that this is one of the occasions when private initiative can be

combined with Departmental supervision in such a way as to speed

up results.

My idea is that the Foreign

alternative scheme

18 of the memorandu

on page S. The Fo

additions which sui

which may have been

know nothing about.

paper, in letters t

The Royal Legation

in my memorandum.

um and the

reign Off

ted them,

going on

O

of

I would

the Ira

Saudi I

Arab organisations which the

Office might take the

That means paragraphs I to

paragraph headed Alternative Schen

ice would make any alterations or

desirable reference to something

for instance, which I naturally

d send this out, on my own note-

qi Legation, the Egyptian Embassy,

Arabie, and any Palestinerewish or

Foreign Office wished, as my own

le

personal suggestion for a solution of

I would also say that I had made the

Office, and I gathered it had their a

should produce replies which I would

the pr

suggest

approval

send to

oblem. But

ion to the Foreign

Saying that

the Foreign Office.

get in touchrecipients of my letters would themselvesOr the



3

with the Foreign Office.

A private individual could not be accused of sabotaging

U.N' s plan; he might be called a busybody, and that does'nt worry

him at all in the circumstances. Partition will not avert blood-

shed in Palestine with all its repercussions against British

interests. We can not afford to take that risk. Therefore

another plan has t o be put forward at once, and in another way.

At least that is how I see it.

Finally I do think that, if my plan could be put forward

with fair prospects of success, it would get a good press in most

countries, America especially, for everybody with any commonsense

must realise that the partition plan reaches the very 
nadir of

failure.

Perhaps you will be kind enough t o send this letter

to whoever it is at the Foreign Office to whom you sent my former

letter and memorandum. If I wrote t o the Foreign Office direct

it might take a little time before it connected up with what

I sent you.

Yours sincerely,

D. P. L. Chalmers.

C. L. Bruce Esq. (~ -4,
Private Secretary.
Cabinet Office.
Great George Street.,S.W.I.
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INWARD TELEGRAM
t

TO THE SECRET

En Ola:

z Ii

Y OF STATE FOR THE COLON

FROM PALMS INE

49 74
1/

'f~c.2

1

Cunningham)

D. 30th
R. 3 0ts

N ovember,
"

19L47
1O 35 rs

IMMEDIATE

Not 2286

Addressed
Repeated

"

i"

to Secretary of St
to Waseington

" Memin Ambassador
"Amman 0

" Damascus.
"Jedda.

" Baghdad.
" Belirut.D

Firs t local'reactions to tU.N.

There is considerable local excitement among
the Arabs, particularly in the all-Arab towns, 3hope have
closed in Nablus and youths are parading thi town
carrying banners. 36 far there have been no incident
There Is a strike in Jenin and it Is likely that 1t will
spread throughout Arab Palestine.

2. At 08.30 hrs. a small bomb was thrown at a
Jewish bus near Wilhema and automatic fire wa+s opene on
it,. asualties are; one Jewess dead, one Jew 8eiousLy and
three slightly injured.

Jerusa lemA
Jewish buses have been stoned on
No oasua.ties reported.

3. Arab Higher Cornmittee meting
this morning

out kIrt of

n Jeualm

4. Arab Prsess has been successfully controlled
by censorship and on the whoie; matter bmitted wa lees
violent than might have been xpc tede

Jews
part of

have gathered

Cairo.

I8ison.

in
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It is now learned tha; two
and casualtie are: ive dea, ive
several sightly injure1 Al J7ews.

buses were attacked
ser iously.,injured,.andc
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INWARD TELEGRAM

TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES I
b

-i-~y1.w.
En Clait

(Gon. Sir

D. let December ,
R. l tit

1947.
Pr

A. unningham)

17 .25 bra,

No.2296

Addressed
Repeated

t

It

t

. .1

to
to

'Ia.

S. of 8.,
W ashington,
Memin,
Ambab &ador ,
Amman,
Jeddca,
Baghdad
Beirut,.
Damascus,

No.277.
No.182.

No o1652.
NO. *90
No. 85.

No41653.
No. 1654.

My telegram No.2286.

Arab reactions to U.N. decision.

The following is corrected version of
in paragraph 2.

(a) At 0820
with automatic weapons
but ea led to explode.
injured, four slightly

hours a Jewish buis was
near Wilhelma. A bomb
Five fatal casualties,

injured. All Jews.

lacident

fired on by Arab8
was also thrown

one seriously

(b) At 0855 a second bus was fired on by Arabs i.n
same locality. Two grenades were thrown one. of which exploded.
Casualties: dead one Jewess, seriously injured one jeweas
slightly injured two Jewe'eSes.

2. Other incidents were,:

(0)
Be Lean,

Arab strikes were
Tiberias, ."afad,

observed yesterday
and Naz are th

at Nablus,

(d) The dead
found yesterday morning

.body of a Jew who had beena abot dead was
in Jaffa.

(e) in Acre aol at 1535 hours Arab prisoners attacked
Jewish prisoners in the exoerciae yard. The Jews retreated to
their cells and barricaded themselves in. Pr'ion staff used tear

gas, which .failed to disperse Arabs. 1ire was then opened. Four
Arab prisoners sustained bullet wounds of wham two are in critical
condition. No Jews were injured. Arabs '£ired prison "Zibrary and
destroyed It. eight prisoners escaped during the confusioan.

border
(t) In evening groups of

evacuated themselves to Arab
Arabs liviLng
quarter.

on Jaffa-Te1 Aviv

evening
an Arab
patrol
eba ng

(g) Two Jewish buses were stoned in Haifa during
veoccupants slightly injured. Later, Jews ired

bus-atop A member of a passing Palestinian Police
re turned fire and one Arab policeman was Injured in tht
e.~

(h) &a
and a gronade wa8

ove ning
ttheon.

in Jerusalem a Jewish bus was fire
No casual tie8.

reported

Jenin,

on

e

/(i

v -

FROM!PALEST Itg

'I



(si) At
on outside Jaffa.

0200 hours tii8
No Casualties,

rnorning .a ,ewish cax was ired

(3)
No casualties.

demstrated o
quie ly.

(1)
inJG1rnaalem,

(t)i
atike.

AM 0830 hourS a Jewish bus was stoned in Jerusa6lm,

about ,000
Con u11ate

A orowd of
u tide Saudi .

At 1045 ours
No asatis

The Arab Highaer

abu this mortnng
Jerusalem. eI t dispersed

was toned,

for a thrhas calledcommtttee
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INWARD TELEGRAM

TO THE SECRgTARY OF STATE FOR,.THE COLONIESS

s Olair

FRLP
CtxruOnani arn)

£. 2nd
i. 3rd

DOcember,
it

No.2312

Addreased
.Re peaaed

"4

to
to

to
ft"9.

se of de

gB..E.O.,,Cairo, No.183. (please pas
copy. to Ambassador and s.-in-Cj)

Amnman, No.1 6 61,
Adan, No 1662a
DamascuaW, by savngram%

Reactions to TJN. Decision.

There were Arab demonat atioa today
Jaffa, Uai fa, 9Nazare th Ramie, Acrer Tiberiaso
Tars ahiha.

in jerusalem,
Bemaan and

2. In Jeru8ie4m there was mob violence directed aaintt
Jews and Jewish propei'ty. A number of shop wore looted and
there were soveraleaws of arson. Shots were fired by Jew8
and po8sibly also by Arabs though latter is riot- Certatin. ,aana
has been oat on the streets in force and has generally done its

boat to restrain the jews from r e prisal0C Caualtie8 re ported are

2 Jews seriously wdunAed I Jew and 4 Arabs injured and i Jewish
and. 2 British Police injured. A nrber of Jaws with arms were
arrested dun the day, 2 of wio had been sniping.

3. In aia
seriously,

2 Jews were ijured

4. Ie Jaffa Arabs attacked
compelled to make a baton ohar ge.
slightly injUred.

by Arabs neitherx,

Jewis shops
Onei Bi th

and Police were
Poliean was

I a Lydda 2 JewIsh olinios were a by ArabSo

6. There were a number. of cases of Araba holding up' nd

a. oning. Jewish tranport in the Lydda Ditrict, These incidents
resulted in I Jew baing fatally ijred 1 Jew seriously
injured and 1 Jew aligh Ly inaure d A four t h J ew was injured
when .a'-bus was fred on near Ramle .

7. In Gaza a military patrol fired on
at a road block killing I boy.

8. Near Roshpina a car
stoned by Arabs, jews fired
subsequently an Arab W f ound
jew named as hig assailant was
claimed to have beea beaten by

a group

conaining t J.GinP.

waratug shots and
dead in vcinit y
f ound in a ne arby
Azaab8,.

of Arabs

was held up and
s0caped inJuxy4Q

and an injured
Colony. He

V.
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INWARD TELEGRAM

TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES

l Cair

(Qen. Sir A. aunn i

D. 3rd Decembexr,
R. 3rd.

19470
s 12 r55

poz4i# fe.

Address ed
Repeated

to
to

B.M.E.tO.,;C(airo Noa184
Ambasadora

,1663
Ad en, No1664.
Damoacs, a ig

(pleae pass
rid Gi-

My telegram No2312Q

Local reactions to U.N. de~ciaon.

No doubt tthe prsa has made and will. Make muchb of
yesterday's i ncidents. You should know that they were sporadic
and unrgaised any$ that the number of rab8 involved was
comparatively smale The sOituation wa at all times under full
contr ol-

I suggest that an 3indavour be made to counter Pre s
sensationalism and that the events be presenated in the ir proper
proportion as acts o hooliliana by comparativey small group
Of izr@&3 or±i le otutha .Col as en o

abint Offies-Mr.zS.. LrV ake.
it it~~~~ Br°IndC l t et

it

Ministry
Tre asury

I.

C Def enpA

Admiralty

War Office
It

ft

Min±8 trya t

(MC.. 4)
of Transpori1

1.

Air Miniatry

Foreign off ios

ft if

No. 10 Dowane Street
Lord President
Admiralty

war Crtoe '

Air ministry

Qabin ttiOffieL
rei.gn Office

Minry tZY of Deen.
it H UI

Cmmn Rlation fic

Foreign 1,fca l(Reareb Dep )

- Od4. W. E~Vert3hed R.I.
-TMre. A. J. Now! i&ng

-r. D.F.O. Blunt.

-~ Ca ptain MangaMCEQ WW * t~L4 o flato mrtpa

- Brig. J.R.. liamiltol.
-~ Brig. L.L.Wnrough~Jonese
- Ltol. Me.M.h

-, tr. B.. oPicknat t.

- Air
- rp.,

Commodore
Capt V.lt.

Brook'
B, RO .

- Mr.: J. . Bei thw8~

- Mr. J.a Robertoon.
SP.S. to Prim. MLnitO

Private secretary.
- Priva t se rthVy,

1ia t sea Lord.
- Ivcate secretaLy.

- d.I.8.
- Private $ecretatrTy

- MrNo Brook.

-Private aecre tar y®
-air H. Wilson smi'th.

-- Private e ty u*- private secretay.
- dir commnodoret K.C. 5usa
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INWARD TELEGRAM

TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE

I

a Y/
Ern Cletx

'~ _1 ,

TROR 2MASAT (

D, 4thaDbember ,
A4th

sir A.

1947.
"h 22.15 b m.a

F .

Addressed.
Repeated

n

ft

.'I

to
to
0t

!l

U,.

",

8. ofS8.
Washington.
B.L.E.O. Cairo
Ambassador an d
Beirut.
Dama8cus.
Aian.
Baghdad,
Jedda.
Aden.,

(please
C. in C.

pass to
).g

My telegram No.

Local react ion to UN.Bdecision.

The progressive improvement in the situation
which was noticeable yesterday has been maintained today,
The Jaffa Tel Aviv Border, where curfew has been imposed,
has been quiet. There have been a few minor incidents in
Jerusalerm Jewish traffic passing through Ramle this
morning was stoned. Jews opened fire and threw scare bombs
and subsequent Jewish traffic was fired on by Arabs. Jews
and Police armoured cars escorting convoy returned fire.
Casualties so for reported are two Arabs seriously and two
Arabs si ghitly wounded by gunfire, There have been isolated
incidentslx other parts of country.
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- Mr. J.G.8. Beith.
- Mr. T.A. Robertson.
- P.S. to Prime Minister,

Private Secretary.
- Private Secretary.
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Private secretary.
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Private Secretary.
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INWARD TELEGRAM

TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE

IM rnP (GeL. Sir A.

COLONIES

Ciw n Ig ham)

D- 5th December,.
R. 5th "f

No,234

Addressed
Repeated

",

1

f4
"

to

to
"t

"f
t

9,

tI

'p

"t
i

2L012 Axs

;' S 1 hL "r

~ /1/~ /I"G'

8.$ ofrs.
Washington.

B.M.E.0, Cai'o (plase pa, . to
Abassaodor and omanerin .ho )c

Beiru t,.
Damasona.,
Ammane
Baghdad.
jedda.
Adfn.

My tolegram No.2338.

Local reacti to U.N.

The situation has cotirued to Improve. In ome
towns there were pacifulg aid orderly demonstration after
the Friday prayrs. There have, however, beenncidentIa n

vaitou8 ptxat of the country, of wbich .the olown a h
most SaxiousO

(a) In Ji1 two aried men blved to be Jews entered
a .A. A.F,.IL a .tore, he ldup the oc cusanta and deadae d one.

on be ins refused they opened fire, wound, ing a British civillanx

employee.

(b)~ 'wc Palestine policemn esotig
breaker, aJewv and an Arab, wereatakedR
Ta AVIV borde r The Aab was3stabbed andw

thi-oe Jew was a igh tlin.rd

bys Jew on
serously i

(c) An~ Araib taxi drve wa stond by Jee
ndinr

(d) Aa lic0 patrol n a r o
TelAviv, wh~o were disharin tirearma 8hotsI wefie
at the patrol, c rturned the fr OnJew'was lled

is 8ubjee to con1imation of do tail ),

(e) 8ho tis wore fitredc.
adinq the Lyddeu t Ditrio

eustr ained buied w ouna

a

;S, ;

the

a Jewisrh truck ntiearMada
The driver«, a nd.pasEonger zb, t

formeri,-be Ing, se 4 .ra ious .4ly i Jured - 7

I"W''ra M j '; 7i ;, u

E O lar

rW.rye:.rw.a+orr4Vl I .. WWM++p1r1tl11 AtMW+dilwAt/ WSJYM wuur w NhnrMr *.IxrJD AlDitl n.oSrAtn... 4er1'a* Vgeothef neM+lKregreMrht.wn.v .tnA.T FtOwu trreaa N:avuk....r..a....w .r.,r) ,rm'inftl i .Z , e4tMV.r.pw.r ru.t} ufwuNr.,.o.IVi.N. ana+ Mxw.araJMVYn ur wJ
ue.wti. r WNr.wd4.wril..w.lM a4tteWSVw] d'"v.M LLSa1cr .. a... r.....r f.ul L'ir tsla St M6!tN/.l.L AMY. Jr) t 'L1fwLW ... r enul. . fw. ua.. ... rn. w+s r..............

.Jaffa-
njured;

inl Jerusaleml

vC09100 pet o
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INDEXED
INWARD 46

TELEGRAM
TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE

COLONIES~
En. alair

(*en. Six' A.

1947."' 9i7

Cunningham)

21.10 hre,

No. 2379

Add reaaed
Repea ted

i

"

tos . ofs.
to Washington.

"f B.... C

" Baghdad,
"' Amman

"~ Jedda.
* Aden.

aixo (please pass
and .'pin'C.

Local reaction to U.N.

There were co.tinuted di
area last night and this mornings
considerable volume of tiring by
Sustaining casualties, everal o1f
also further cases ofron

order in the Jaffa-Te Aviv
9th December., 4with a

both ,,ews and Araba, each aide
which were fatal. There -wre

During the
to.. a Jewish onvey3
soldier being killed

afternoon of
was fired on

and another

8 th Decenitm,:er a 1miiaryCor

ou ,id "y Jaff''a one tip h
Woun~xdade

Ding the night a large scale Areb attac. dveloped othe ataqva u e adjoining Te. Aviv In the course oftheattack~ armed Arabs entered a house and wone ix Jews tygunfire, abduting a Jewesses At east one Arab was illed in .hattack and several were wounded

This morning police armoured cars on the J aff-Te. Av.border were attacked with fire bombs and automatic fire TwoPolicemen were injured, one seriouslJ.y A third Britrh policemanwas seriously injured when shot by a Jew,

24 IYnHaifa there have been a number of
the past 24 hours including fatal oaanialtiea t
Jews, as well as much promiscuous -shootingI by
Britih piQiceman was shot dead when followingfired on a police armouwed ear. Two Jews were
Jewish txuc was held up by Arabs at Balad eh

i neidente durLng
o both Arabs and
both 8ide A.
.up persona who hi
killed when a

3e
murdered

A Jew and an
by Arabs near

Arab
Wadi

travelling together
sarrar in the Lydda district.

40 ' There was Some Shooting between Arab abd Jews near theWailing Wall in Jeru8ale m but generally the situation has beenquiet in Jerusalem and other parts of the country, with the
exception of the Jaffa-Tel Aviv area and EaiCa

S

r~
.,q1'

D. 9th December,
Re 9th "t

to
)
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INWARD TELEGRAM

TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES

En Clafr
RQM P~T;(Grn, 8 1r AC una nnha)

D0  9th Decembor,
R0 9t*

1947.
*' 1745 brto

Kon 23620 12. RJ 41

Addressed tce 8s of 8
Repeat cd Wash ington.

"&BJ E0 o, Cairo
and4

Beirut

" Damascum

A eda,

(Please p.as to

Local eac t1on* to Ue-. decition

Jafa-'l wP eQoderW4 andA in tt 3) Ja& e viv avea

eaal: to b)dOJ#w> a A2abt
"h' bothr , ' kw

on .1

n $0thX

I4*n Jrualm}hee.qa
<w day.s of which thd following,

fh inRY Idenl '

e the most "4! 42

tataly pit rJi d a
.-/" (..~2 y eberanbr

'by ztabbinig

(J)vA Arah~ was sriorly injure when Anat
tra2ft:e Was&. itoneas d fiAt;red cxn by Jews

(c; Duritng thxe eveningl &f 6th sDeember thetre
wais a considerable~ volum~e of7 ftrng 2tn
aad ~around tmi Jewish~ setion~ of~ vhejold

A Jtyea YiAYu w'ee
7% Dechber a Jiwees being £atally Injured.

A Jewtsh. bbus was attaokesd
uniren the aternOon

eXatYa bo;ing seriously andM

w a ". bomt ad
of 7th3 DecemtbEr , ne? C

t3 Mlg ty in :.jd:i(ired

There/ } ,"k} were as om nidnsa Hi inovn
Ztootinga stabbing~ za ~tavan but no~ t uan a considesza<Le sroile

8i Jw wwre arvested in possesion ' V arma ter a bin nfrom~ which poics thad bemn fired ont waso codoedan serchedoi~

40 In tkv Ga:a distric t tfhv Jew t rolling fromt Negtba

Latert body t on Y*w was fowndtan a se~Xac party frjyomIater boy", ot a ondJw wars tfund Xn h ii'nit <ft
Mr

0
Go *A

ZNA :-y. -. . .

() /

(d)

fl-?i

. '01 1 kum
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INWARD TELEGRAM

TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES

En Clsi-

FROM PAIESTNE (Gen Sir A. Cunningham)

D, 10th December, 1947.
R. 10th ** 11.00 hzrs,

L4R6 ri
+ No-2323 of 3rd December.

My telegram No.232,

Local reactions to U.. decision.

Subsequent to my telegram under reference,
the situation in Jaffa deteriorated and there was sporadic
shooting by both Arabs and Jews on the Jeffa-Tel Aviv
border. There was further destruction of property, bothJewish and Arab, a number of shops being sacked and burnt
and a timber yard fired, Casualties were sustained by
both Arabs and Jews. Two Jews were murdered by Arabs when
a Military vehicle tried to break through a road block,
fatally injuring an Arab.

2n In Jerusalem, there has been further hooliganishbut on a considerably smaller scale than yesterday. Haifahas been comparatively quiet. There have been a fewinsignificant incidents in other parts of the country,

3s Although developments are unpredictable,
there are grounds for hope that progressive improvement
in the situation will be continued tomorrow,

+ (Received in Telegraph Section 10th December
after request as missing number).
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INWARD TELEGRAM
/

TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THECOLQN:S

Ea C lei

ROKLESL§TIN (eon. Sir

D. 10th December,
R. 10 tb t

1947.
"p

A. ,unin1gham)

18.50 br 0

No.2384

Addressed
Repeated

to S.I
Cairo,

of S.

Baghdad, Beirut,
Adea, Amman.

Damac US, Jeddah,

Following official
Paleatineo today. Begin.

comunique was issued.

a MaJesty's Government have made it clear that solong as the ITa4ate for Lest]im remains in force themandatory -Admtitntration will discharge I t duty of
maintaLning law and order.

During the paab nine days there have been at tackaupon Jew by Arac, L upon Aab by Je and tpap the securityForacesby both Arabs and . Jews. These attacks have caue dgrevous looses of life and extensive damage to property,

The High ComisaioAer now gives warni thaw;ommuail disorders mtt, ogear before further suffering and
laeis occasoned to the~ populationk of~ PaeAtine, an~dcallnpon the leaders of the two communities for their

-opratin to this erd Should heese diorder8 contirnue
he will have no option but to dire .t the Security Forcesto adopt svero asure against all thioes. Jew and Arab

Ualkwho are breaking the law. Ena.
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-r Mr.-B.Aa Bur ro

Mr.,I.P. Garr
Mr JG.S. ,,Beith

- P48.Q4 Sir O0 aren
P48 to Foeign Secretary
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INWARD TELEGRAM

TO THE SECRETARY

'n Olair

OF STATE FOR THECow4WES

' -+ *vaR .~ G.. ~,:. J js iciSiWt'
A. Cunningham)

Decemobezr,
it 1947.

o7. oohra.

No.2388

to
tb
to

it to
"o to
" to

to
" to
" to

"to )

S. offS.
Washington, No.292.
B.M.E.0.,airo, No.188. (please

Ambassador and C.-in-0.O)
Biahdad,

Anan,0
Beirut,
Damasous,
Jedda,
Aden,
Aleppo,

Local reactions to U.N. decision.

The asituation has ge nerally Improved
24 hours ended 19.oo hours oh 10th December.

A.
ni ht.

8l ghtly

near the
fire, wou

during

In Jerusalem there was aporadio hiring during theone British Cone table was stabbed by an Arab and
Irinured. This morning Jewisti traffic was stoned
Jafia Gate and one Jew was stabbed. The Jews opened

dr ~ w*ts%%.,1.IML U TWo ALb.

B.
by fire

18
from

Arabs broke out
the town.

of Acre prison and escaped aided

Arabs were seriously
Britisb Constable was

and 7 were
slightly lightly

injured,
SO. Yesterday evening 6 Jews and a Jewess from GevulotColony in the Gaza district were attacked by Arabs, all saveone being killed. During the night a large party of Jewsattacked Karatiya village and demoliseb a hut with explosives.No caaualties.

D. The situation in the Jaffa-Tel Aviv area showedmarked iwmrovemnt, though there were a few oases of arson toArab and Jewish property. One Jew was injured when a police
party escorting curfew breakers was fired on.

e. Haifa was the
supernumerary Corporal
a third Jew stabbed dur
attached by an Arab at
dead. An Arab was shot
Settlement.

chief seat of disordeZ. A Jewish
was stabbed, a Jewish oivilian shot an
ing the period, A Jewish T.aA. C.

the Railway station shot bia assailant
and severely injured near Gluckson

2. Total civilian oaaualties up
on 9th December are*-

to I7 00

Dead.
Serion1ey

I42r~A

46 Jwa,
injured

14. Jewq,

32 Arabs,9
29 JW8, 34

66 Arabs,

I IDtb43r';
1 otherArabsa, Ie-
1 0ther (Betish)<

ROM PAI3M TINE (Gen. Sixr

D.o
'e

10th
11th

Addressed
Repea ted

"t

Nano4
No.1732,
No. 1733.
No.1734.
No. 100.
No. 1735.
No.1736.

2
I

hours
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Caiities to a6ri ty Foroe are:-

dead (2 Bittis);
serIQuly Injured (4 itih);

inJwred (. Britiah).

copies sent to:-

Cabinet Offices

Minis8try of Defft

Treasury
Adial1

War Office

Mi ntry of Transpor t

Ir MiiBtry

Foig Office

Foreign Office
O to Vt

No 10 Downing ~
Lord e n
Adm1iaty

- Brigadier CornwallJones,

~ Oommnandr w. Everahed, R.N
-4 MreA.*J. ,N1wlinga

-Mr. D.F. C. Blut.t
- Mr. W. Rua ssl- ..mnads
- M'. P WN. Synnttt

- Captain Ma unail
-Captain D.H. Hall-Thompson
SBritg o J oR.oC. miltonoi

- rig. L. L. a'nob roug J ones,
t L C:/o1, M.. arer

-Mr -Fo POa.S ikne a v

-, Mr. P F. .C kRennl 'se

Air comdor0
aroup cap t V

-A r. . A.B Burrowan
Mr *IP Garman,
M r 0s~ J .. :v.Ba thl.

- ,4e. J., oon .E O

-C P.S t o. . uinstr

- Private aivat
' Par,

War Offaie

Air inIi8try

Cabon Offices
Forea~inoffs Go-

Minie tr"y of Defence

Commonweltb Relatiot Office
MIni try of Tranasporrt
Foreign Office (Reearch Dept,)

a

-+

-te

-

Private ere;e'e

Priaese'a tord

Pr1 vato3e ore tary.
Pr imate seore try.,

Sir nrk'Wo1 ofkoPrivate seere tary.

Private 3eore t ary
Private sec t azy,
Air Commodo K.c.

4
b

'a

"" 4J -

1 Rtp tresoen.apml/aYitfpr us 4 waagrw+ Nr-r +rc+tf r rmuaa0pvi.
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TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES

L16

YN Clair

_ AnIST

11th Decembers
1 1h

:947 A .

21,50) hr

SMMFDIAT

AmbaS
B agh dad

fado, anw

" Amman
"t British

Lt0x1 react ORS

9th~e esat
in dn

The situations h
2 hou.?re ce t ' in H,3 aif a

both Jewcls
but the trouble

ialfa since m
The follwing '

there has. c~t e on a large sa

were

a 1U, knwn
and dneoayArmry NI. 0

evnn

sho and ile a* h

WO ude d

Tha bod4y of a Acabh W had bee s-hi

(c)
Of an Arab bus .co

set f'irKo to o uss and
ir the aga ria

scene was: fired
a Police

mpany garag
a caxd this

(d)>
truck kllingJewi sh

(e)
an~d .

At o6 oo hours a bomb was thro
on Arab and odn ive

An Arab Legion

(f At cY . as0( hour a. bDoi was thorowv
Jeis W h taxi se riouly injur in.g thr e Araba

A w, was admit ted to hospital

<@

D:

to . oa* a,

I.

" AdenP

a

2 ,
in r

-

C

"I

n

n
O

70
0

O
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(g)
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INWARD TELEGRAM9
TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THIEE

! 7

En1 Cla1it fr. :.

* 2.

0o nLEMSTI

17th December,
8ath i

(Ger. Sir A.

1947.

Cinghbam)

07.10. hre

No 2456

Addressed
.

"0

to
f#

"t

1$
**"

" U

" "P

8. of8

B.AM.0C. No .195 (ple ase pas

Bei rat,.9No. 1812v
Damssus, No -, .313,;
BagdadNo 0 2.

eAd, No4108.
A.mmaI, Neo.18L5.
Ale;ppo No.616

Local reations to U.N. decision.

GeleL situation
Ipov.e neollowing are

elera

has ontinudtshow

Jertusa lem distrtot.

(DL) LaM t
belieed Jws sot

,0.. *from C . LLD.
23. hOO n.t±Q

nigt i Jerualem Unknolwna persons,
and dag arously Wiudd two Bitiah

RvQ's. One of u othe vi s died at

Jews were
un iform.

light ly

(ii)
shot

6ct402ly after
ard wounded

(1) At
injured

the incident described
by persona stated to be

15th December a Je was
Araba in Bat Yam.

above two
in bble

piao oan

(ii) At U1.00 hoars on 16th Dec ebefUr Araba w ersfoundlo1J.1.Zing wish property inm Tel Aviv, The c aeped
butL ,ne a wasa rretedinaposession of a kie

(Ui) terday atrnon a Jewish truck travelling
ea 3 &ydda Airport was fived uOt by Arab. .T'ru k drive

andl hi a Jwi hpasse nger weres slightly injuredeArab f anipe rs

f ired onPalias viaitingthe scnebut policere turnedthe
. tre which then isased

(iv) During a" too 1o5h Decembere ave Arabs
diame t tbe se-try. a t a Railway Polle pst on tst the 1ai
K.ata Line and renred agkt rifls, ,500, owd of

ammunitior a Ve~rey lih pis5tol an 30 0artridges.

(b) DurAingFtha ttrnoon off 15th Deoember a military,
hedupb 20 armed. Je on~ the Ras en Nq~e-af

two Butish oldi a the struck were~ remoed
anw

rf2

(a)

j

(lb) Lydda distript

mid-a~fy on
by unnon

tradk

(00



"I

ad the veba le was driven awerso&iers were released uihamd

wary hot

j* .l"
F r 

4

wih the W90 .
two hours

(i I theearly hows of 16 thXeeember one
a temptLng to toter a militay cawmp at

dedwhile scaling the perme ter' tene.

a
Jiha

Jewish
killed

(ii)
pick-Lup
and or

At 11.10 hours 36th Deeember
was attacked by armed A absa
seriously injuro

one
ausa a

Jew was

iii) During the attarnoon of 16th Deembeo eo patn h
of a ownah Settlment PotlIce ik-up are aleedto have
opened fize on a Polie Off 1oew nea Arlu3, camelry polie
post. PoLic e personn re turned the fire killing 3 Jewa,and serional wounded oneh

cabinet Officas

Adm & Ity

WA

Wre Offe
it

Mi.nist"ry f aspr~t

Aiir Minisry

for ign Off .ce

Forig £,~Ofice

War Off i

Air Mnistry
#t'

(Oabine t ffces .
Foreign Off ice

M.itry of Defenieo

Commonwealth. Relations Offi2ec
Minis try of Iranpzt
FopIgn OffiLe (Reeazch Dep t.

- Mr. .E.V. Lukea.
Brigadier Coraall-Jone,
Omd. W. Mv'e had, R*N

-' Mr. A.J.wing,
'- Ar D.Fad, GBlanto
- Mr W. Russel-dmno
- r or P-N o . synn tt

- Ca~pn Caunaeik3.£~

Ca ptanD.,41all-Tomso.

-im Mr. G. C.B. Dodda
*- BrigdierJ.w4YoR .. "Vk. Haf mil {ton.

Ma Mo BF. ieOne t
M- Pa. F.. Renn.

-Privat~e 8a~yo

- Ai omdoaBok

-P M.B. . B.Broh ,

MO. &.Bely
Mir. JG.S Beth

; P.v. to Prme Mnite.

-. Private Sertary.-i P .t i reret

- P a t eOr0thy.
Private Soyecr etary,-Air H00Wilte n gi th.

)

The Otwe , .

(d): da a d~r' te 6

Ministry Of refe nce



INWARD TELEGRAM

TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES

44

En Clair

(Genv. Sir A4. Cunningham)

D0 13th
P' 13th

December.

to 24a8,

Addressed tu ot &,
Repeated airagtox,

Ambassador ard

"l aghdad.
* Aden4

" Arnnaz.
*XBrtish Cvnsulh

(PWease pais
nc,

to

Local reactions to UJ,

.,hil During the atternoon~ of l2tt Deember a B 0 A
stopped nesr Lydda Tw' by arimd Arabs whcordered thle dsrvr to alight, anteed~ thet vehicle and drore

away toward R aile. The veMc3.e contained aspass esfour Jews, five Armenians and one Arab, allbC B40A .
employees The vehicle was 2ater fond burnt c ca'rthe Lydd&-Ben Stemn Roadt and Lnitde were the carrred

reminof three ot four b.dier The remainder 4 h'.
Occupantsf~ are misin

1947
*4 15 hsoG

4
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INWARD TELEGRAM

TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES

3/

FROM PALESTINE (Geri Si:' At Cunningham)

D, 15th
R. i6th

Deceaeber, 1947 0t g

IMMEDIATE

No,, 2438.

to S, of S.
to Washington, No..

:" 1.M.EO. Cairo
Ambassador and
Chief) No.194..

"±

4

t

t1

"

"

rf

sr

deirut,
Qamnascus
'aghdad,

Jedda,
dwrnan,

Xo.1796
, No.1797

No. i798
No.1799
No - 107
No.1800

300.
(please pass
Commander in

" British Consul Aleppo,No.-180 .

Local rea otinrs to U.N1 Deoision,

faough there were fewer serious incidents
today, it would be unwise to assume that there had been any
radical imp'ovement in the gereraJ. situation, Comparative
lauk of incidents in large towns is due to intensive military
patrolling

T ie foilowiri are the major incidents since

( ) Jerusalem District . At noor today a
grenade was thow by unknown persons andfire directed at
two Trans Jordan .frontier Force vehicles leaving Jerusalem
on the Jaffa road, Four members of the ToJ.F,,'. and one
Jew were injured.

bus was fired
YFl Ain Railway
seven injured.

aretsof Haifa I

(p) Lydda District, At noon
upo i by four Jews in Militaryi
St ation. One Arab passengers

(c) Haifa District.
was lifted at 0500 this

today an Arab
niform near Ras

was killed and

Cufrfw on Hadar Ha.carme

Jewish Civilian and
upon by Arabs at he
civilian was killgd

(lil1e District. Early this morning a
two Jerwish Settlement Police were fired

Arab vilage of Zufauquan:. The Jewish
and onCe f the J, 3.P S.seriouslyinjured

(1) At 11.00 yesterday, a J.
escorting a° water cart fr om Be it Eshel., Jewi sh

S.Pe. pickup
colony, was~

f4..a--

Addressed
Repeated

ft

.. . ^..V 
1 

..

( GaaDsrc



fired upon by Arabs
ne Jtew was killed

. The vehicle was
and three w ounded

by fire

attacked
brother

(
an~d killed 1
Motive

was suspected
with food and

2) In
t he

Gaza this morning An
Mukhtar of Huj Vilage

belived

Ar.b mob
ai.d h1s

to be that decased
of supplyinig Jewish Co1onies in .Huj Ae
provisions. One other Arab was injured

truck containing
west of Qalgilya
inj used EndsO

(f)
Arab
by

Samaria District.
labourers3

Jews.

At 1L4.
from Jaffa was

One arab wc s killed

30Q todaa
fired uon
and two

.w + w.wnpAn.-. .w .c......~,v.u:,.. t.". e.w...

sent to:-

Cabinet
ft

Ministry
Treasury

of Defence

Admiralt y

War Office

It. "(M.O.4.)
""i

Air Ministry

Foreign Office
H

Mr. S.,.V. Luk.
Brig. Cornwall-Jons.t
Cdr. W., Evers8hed, RN
Mr. A.J. Newlin.

Mr. D.F.0 Blunt.-
Mr. W. + 'sell idmund

-t Mr. P. N..ISyninott
- Capt. Maun&-ell,

Mr. G.CoB Dodds.
Brig, J4R . Harniltont

I,-JLL ic-kt.
- Mr FC enie . 1

-Air Commodore Brookt

Grou C Ca

-~f MrpBA

Roth.

Foreigan Offic10

Lord President

W'ar Offfice

Air Ministry

Be it h

- fP, to SAr Orme
to orein

Sargent,

P S., to Prime Minister.
Private Secretary,

Private Sec retawi'ry.,

- 0I.G.S.b
-~ P1ivate

Cabinet
Foreign
Mi nistr~y

Of fices
Office
of Defense

omrnonwealth
Rt

Relati:ons

Ministry ofTransport
Foreign Office (R arh

Dept)

Sir N.A Broo k.

- Private. Secreta6ry,
- Priva ite Sectry.

- Sir HL. Wilshon Smidth,

- Privat-ertry.
-a Private Secretiry.

A omimo ("el odor

I

for attack

xpt
B.

1 .pB.

Burrows" ' ;.

Secretary.

KC. B us . .
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TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES

? 31

Ern Olair

FROM RALETINE (Gen. Sir A. Ounningam)

D. 15th December, 1947.
R. 15th 13.50 hrs.

Addressed to s. of 8.
Repeated to Washingtone

Memin (please pass to Ambassador and Ca4n;-C )
Beirut.
Damascus.
B " agdad.

" Aden.
" Jedda.
*$Amman.
" British Consul Aleppo.

Local roaotions to U.N. decision.

At 14.45 hours on 14th December a onvoy of 4 Jewish vi
proceeding southwards on the Petah Tiqvah-Beit Nabal dA -road
was tired upon by unknown persons over a distance of 4 kilnwa
The leading truck went off the road and its 8 passengers, all
of whom were wounded, were picked up by a passing military
lorry and taken to Bet abala Miliary Camp for medical
treatment" This vehialo was fired upon and its British Drierx4
slightly injured, The second truck also went off the road
and its injured passengers were picked up by the third truck,
Which proceeded towards Best Nabala Military enoampment still
under heavy fire. On arrival opposite part of the camp
occupied by the Arab Legion the ocupants of the Jewish vehicle
are alleged to have thrown grenades into the camp, wheeuponI the
Arab Legion guards opened tire, causing the vehicle o orat:
through the perimeter fence. On the vehicle were found
13 Jews killed, 2 Jews seriously injured and one Jew uinjiured
Unexploded grenades were found in and near the truck and bobb
fragments near the place where it crashed through the fence
An Arab working in the camp was seriously in ured by a stra ;hot.
A military vehicle passing the camp at the time of the
engagement also came under fire and its British driver wa
Seriously injured.

Copies/

Big till- . + «
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TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES

i'

i6 /?/

IROM PALESTIN (Gen. Sir

D. 14th
R. 14 th

December,
" .

1947.
f! 19.50 brh .

Addressed
Repeated

"t

!f

to
to
to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

8ofS.
Washinzg ton,
B... (please paae

and C.-n-o 11iC.

Be trutt
Damanc us.

:aghdad

Britihb Conurtl , Alppo.

Loal reaction to U. N. d c Las gn.3

The f'ollowinag are
N<. -1

violence oontindc {
the major incidoent

throughot the country.
since y' teegram

(I) At ron
Jerusalem, two bombs were
exploded near two buses I
all Arab 1aDuring police

ncident' a British const
-~srOnalyoun:dado

13th Decemrber, nar Damascu8a gate 1
thrown. frofM a roving taxi. They

illing even and injuring 54, nearly
inVe1tigationimtia tely terthe
table was fired On by Arabya and.

(II) Early this rmoring(, Jewa
anL Arab bua In Jerusalem. The bonb8 rissed
on was te ground killing an Arab child. Ore
the ba wasinjured.

threw trio gndsat
the bu and exploded
Arab pane xr in

(I) In Jaffa yesterdy
motor vehicle wrecking

kilin 7 and injuring 35 Arabl.

af terroons
a cafe and

a
a

bomb was
£ o

ii)
ahot in the .Qg,

In Tel-Aviv yesterday afternoon, an Arab
by Jew s

(III) Yeaterday atet'rnooi approximately 25 peraona,
belie vedJew, entered Arab village of YahudUya and opened an

di c riminate att ack with Bren gun, bombs and hand grenades.
7 Araba, including a woman anid children, were rntdered and at
least 7 others were ijred Several Iouaea were damaged by
explosivs, The attackers were drsa8d in military type uniforms
with steel helmeta.

(Iv)
't

A. Cunninham)

IMMEDIATE

2. b (a) erusalemdiastrit.

(b) Lydda. d i8atriot.



A

(IV) During theig ht of 13th December, a gao
Arab vilan £acf orced the ir way into a military camp a t Ramle,
imprisoned the Btish Officer in Gharg, and abcon ded with

40 ife 3 Bren gun8, 30 S te guns and 100,000 roUn d of
ammunition. Subsequently 76 rifles, 3 Bre n an and 7 ste
guns were re overedi from a truck asto pped by a miltarry oad
blok,

(I) Ina the aftern~oon of1
(aors foreman of atioa aywaterworks
the shell instaa ztions uwhile drivingq

th Decber, aJeWih
was hot dead otisd

(II) A thirtyf ve hr urfrW Larin fore

to expire at 05.00 ur 15th Doeember.

in the
is due

(d)

(I) Durnthe as f yy++!!9t oono 3hDcebr w
Arabs from the Lebanon~ were walkIing n drcti of Kea Gld

whe Em JW made to fire at Ihemo The Araba diamd the Jew who
aboed for b4p and 30 -Other ared Jews arrived on the, cn

Oe of these Jews threw grade and ounaiedi ne of the Arabs
The la tter W withdrew into L o e Laon e or y

be tween Araba an1d
Two Arabs and two
Order was restored

y(1i)+ Heavy firing
on. 13th Deczniber in satadeo

are knownto haVe resul ted.
curf w:was imposed,

(II) Early this monn an Arab bus was amuse n
he e aan-eJiar MaJa.i roa ad was tted. PCoic later

v found a hat of jwish manufacture and expl3ive
maea The driver of the bases and two Arab passer wee

r. n dnha h

(ii)

po+lce os reaan Arab was s ab ot deadbfi Js h J.w4
were b ngge by other A'aba and three of them ere

ildy the eploio of on o hei own bm

(I:) Durng the night of 13 1)h DerL5Fr a
at 'a, sa4afir E l rbiya, was .ired upon by .Uaa.n
twio Britis constableswert wound&

/copias sentow
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Pe1, rons.and
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fCopiesBent 'to:-

abin Qtfioes - Mr.. S.E.V. Lzke0
""Bigadier Qora LL-Jonaa.-tComuander W. EVrbhedR, R.N.

MinitrL8y of De fnce Mr. A. J. New3.g.
Treasury - Mr. D.F, C. Blwnt.

- Mr. W. Russell--Edmunds.
Admiralty- Mr. P..N. Synnott.

i t-Qaptain i Man ll.- Captaoin D.H. all-Thrp On.
Mr. GC.'B. Doda.

War Office. - Brig. J.R.C. Hami t on.
- Brig. L.L.Wansbrouh-ones.

(M.0-4* -Lt.Col. M. M..Charteris.,
Miualtry of Transport Mr. B.B. Picne t.it 1 !- MP. F.C Refnnief
Air Miris try Air Conodore Brooki,

It - Group Captain V.LB. Ro th.
Foreign office - Mr. B. A. B. Burrows

FMr. I.P.Garran.
r. J.G. S. Bei th.

Mg-I-.5- ow g- .Mr. J.C. Roberton..No.10 Downi ng Y"e e t -P.$. to Prime Miniater.
Lrxd Preiadent -'Private se cretary

Admiralty -YPrivate Secretary.
- Fir t Sea Lord.

i - priva te se ere taryC.
I -~ C.I. G. S.

Air Ministry - Private secretary.
-. C.A.S.

Cabinet t Offices -ir.'Bro
Foreign Office ~Private Se8cre tary.
Ministry of Defenrer- Private Secre tary.

Sif°.Sir H., Wilmon Siitb.
Domowtealth Relationa Off ice - Private Secretary.

Minias ty of Transport -TiLvate Secretary.
Foreign Office (Reearch Dept.)-Air Commodore K.C. Buso
Fire ign fice -. S. to sIr Orme Sargent.

- Pt.S. o Foreign secretary



INWARD TELEGRAM

TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES

D. 122th

LMSDUJA.O
WOO-2409"

Addre ssed to S.orSO

Asador an

" "# Aden.
" t Jedda.

"I " t British Conl A

2. in the attack on a convoy of
Hebron Road report ted in paragraph 5 of
ten Jews were killed and Four inJaed.
the Arab attackers numbered thirty and
positions.

Jewisah bsea On the
ry telegram No.2397,

It is reported that
fircl fromi dffrent

. Aa reulgt of the botub taaok in Haia iepor ted
in paragraph 2(h) of my telegram No&2397 thirty Arabs were
injured, in add ti.orn to the four killed. it s reported that

IeZLeclaim resp)onsiblity fo r this outs age,

4. c

teleg a ram
The ollowi ng are the
under rufierence :-

(a)

par ty of Jewa
village under
explosives.

(i) D~uigthe evening of 11th D
drsed as Military and Police e

CovePirn fire and damaged two ho
One Arab was dangerously urded.

ecembewi a
nefredl ~hafat

us~ee with

at Arab

mornikg.

(ii)
shop in

This mornling,
the town. Thre

Jews
Arab

threw six hand-grenade
Daaamties were caused.

(i11) An Arab bus fired on the Hebron xoad this
No aulis

(V,' This afternoon Jews
and set fire togome Arab property.

entered Lifta

qIs t.

(b) - adefia .o t.

(1;; The Jafto-Tel Aviv borgar aroa has remained

(ii) At midnight on l1th/12th December, a
of Jews etmnted Rain townu and t{'h w bombs and fired t.
premises. One Arab was killed and one injured Eterive

partyAra

geM

4o 7' A

6

1947,
23, y5

leppo.

to

R.QOM ? '1 .c

.. .. wer wosKO Ye Y

,-I unnhm

December,

(pleaseAparift

rma jer clashud e-'haeoccurred*

oaanl

p~ar o
both lrabsand

country buht no

v



was caused to motor vehioLea on the soone.

(1i4) Troops investigating firing near Petah Tiqva
this morning was fired on by Arabs and one 3.0.$. was injuz'ed.
One Arab was killed and one injured.

(a) Eata
(1) At 19.45 hours on Utb Deember a miLtarytruck ras fired at by unknown persons and a B.O.R. was

serions3yi Injured.

(ii) During the eight of ith/3.2th Deoember armed
Jews attake rTieb village and as engagement ensued Twelve
Arabs were killed and 41 injured. One house was destroyed,
and o thers damaged.

(iii) This afternoon in Haifa town unknown personsfired on a Military jeep, injuring one Bt r sbh Officer and thLe
B.O.R.

(lv) Town Is goner'aly quiet under heavy Military
and Polioe patrolling.

(d) Saapia triot.

(1) During the p±ight of Utthfl2thR December, a par tyof Arabs was fired on by naknown persons on the GaseBeersheba
road Two were killed.

(i.) The bodies of three Jews forming, part. of a party
of five Jews from MIIahmpar Knegev which had been missing ainos
11th December were found,

5. This atternoon there was a disturbance in the Arab GaolLabour Camp at Athblt. Guards opened fires seriously woonding
sI. rsoris. Three other risone escaped.

/Copies sento-
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13D

Cabine tOfficas8
0 p~o ~ I:t

T1

iiitry of'

Admiralty

"S (AM-0
in is r .y of

D n

Tr~an por t

Air inictr

Fore ign Of f e

NO 10 Downing
Lord President
Admira1 t 5v0

War Off ice

Air Mini sty

Cabine t Offices
Foreign Offices
MIrlinitry' (Of Defence

Comonweal t Relation Off ice
iit:; y Of TranSpor t

Foreign Off ice (Reear hDe pt.
ft i

-Wommander WI" Ever4hed RN- Mr.B 'A. w ling .L, .

- Mr. D F. CRlunFix,

- Mr. W. Ruas8ellEdune
- MV. aP-N. Synot t,,

-Captai Mns.l
- Captai D- H. HallThomps3on.

-\~KBri.gadier x% J-. a. Hamilton, ,
- Brigadi , er L.L r WansbY roug '}h--Jo Ey.

-v M Jr - B .. . P i c t ! .. t °a , ,l ,: : ;. 3 .

- AirCommdrore4BookP -yMP %WmOBOA.. Burrow.,

-. J.C. Robriton.
- +P , to... Pr ime MinisxV7 t

- Private Se rectary,
Privato ecrerary.
First Sea Lord.

SiPrivate se are tar.

- private Secretary.

- Sir N. roWi.zLOa S
- Private secretary.

- Privte SL~oatary- Private' scre tary,

- ROP. 8 .to Sir Orme Sar ;. DC

-P..,,to .. Ore.in. seretar



10 INWARD TELEGRAM

TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES

ei6 z

En Clair

FROM PA2LTN (Gen.

Do 19th Decembezr,
R. 19th

Sir A0 Cungha)

1947.
" 22.15 hr8

No. 2469

Addressed to
Repeated to

"

"

I

'I

"M"

"

'9

I
"N
"p

"t

"

s. of8.
Washington L1o. 303.
3.E..O. No.197 (Please paeaw

Ambassador and C in C. )
Beirut, No. 183.
Damascus, No. 18.
Bagkhdad, No. 106.
AMA, No. 1835.
Jedda, No. 111,
Amman, No. 1836.
British Consul

Aleoppo, No.

Local reactions to U.7N. decision.

General
incidents

situation uchanged. Followij
3in.e my telegram No.2466.

Je6ualem DistriAt.

(1) Jarly yesterday
four aotis at a Jewish convoy
casualties or deaago

morning
lea&ving

an unknown Arab
the Old City.

(ii) During the morning Jewish staff in the
Departments of the Accountant-Genera1, Land Settlement,
Civil Service CoCmmissioner, Attorney--Genera1 and in certain
British business firm left their offices in protest against
what they consiClored to be inadequate ecOurity arranementse

(i1)
towards Artuf
casualties.

Yesterday
was firod

afternoon a police car travelling
upon by Arabs in ambusL. No

(b)

(i) A Jewish boy in Hlon was injured.
fired from the direction of the Arab village ofr

by a short
Tel or Rish

(ii) Yesterday morning Arabs fired shots at a
Government train 8tanding in Kfar Jinnis Railiay nation.
No casualties. Police escort onh the train 'eturrd fire
and it is believed that three of the attackers wer~e wiAded.

h7t

i ?

Opy t o

1837.

major

2.(a)

are t

tired
No

"L |Lydda-Aigj g

/v7/

N



(iii) An Arab store in Jaffa was wrecke by + plosions
last night. Five Jews were arrested on the scene by the military.

(c) Ga Mietriet.

(1). Durin the morning .of 17th December a aten gu
was stolen from the back oa a military vehicle parked in Gaza town
while the drivers attention was distracted by Arab youths
interfering with the vehicle.

(ii) In early hours of this morning 20 araed Araba
hold up police post at ladud Railway Station and stole three rifles

(d) 2a 14aD L rige

(i) At noon on 18th December in Talkarim a ten gun
,as stolen from a mllitarj vehicle while tht driver was chasing
-a Arab who had seized a aten gun magazine fromn the vehicle.

(a ) GallLpeDitsrigji.

(±) At 9 p.m. 18th December two cart containing
Jew8 drove into Khisa8 Arab village throwing bombs and discharging
automatic weapon. Two houses were demolihed. Ten Arabs
were killed including five children and five Araba wounded, one

eariouXsy. ±First reports indicate that this was a Haganah
outrage as pamphlets in Arabic issued by Hagannah wore scattered
in the area during the attack.

opies/

$s

I;
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opies sent to:-

Offioaf
I,

DefeOeMinistry of
Treasury

St
Admiralty

h .

War Office
nt It

it (M.o.4)
Ministry of Transport

Air Ministry
I, n ..

Foreign Office
II ft

I, a

M.I.5.
No.1O Downing Street.
Lord President
Foreign Office

n n

Admiralty

War Offie

Air Ministry

Cabinet Offices
Foreign Office
Ministry of Defenoe

n . n

fi

Commonwealth Relations Office
Ministry of Transport
Foreign Office (Research Dept.

-aMr. 8.E.V. LIuke.
- Brig. Cornaall32ea3.
- Qadr. W. vwerhed,RL.

M. A.J. wling.
- Mr. D..C. Blunt.
- Mr. W. Russlednd.
- Mr. P..N. SynSott.
- apt. Maunsell.
-OCapt. D.e. 1all-Thopson.
-mMr. G.C.B. Dodde.
- Brig. J.R.C. amilton.
r Brig. L.L. Waabrough-Jones
~ Lt**ol.' Mm** Crteri a,

- Mr. B.?. Picknett.
- Mr. F.C.Rennie.
- Air Commodore Brook.
- Group Captain V.11.3. Roth.
- Mr. B.A.B. Burrows.
- Mr. L. Beeley.
~ Mr" J.G.. Beith.
- Mr. J.C. Robertson.
- Pa. to Prime Minister.
- Private Secretary.
- P.S. to Sir Orme Sargent.
- P.S. to Foreign Secretary.
- Private Seretary.
- Firat Sea Lord,
- Private Seoretary.

Private Secretary.
- C.A..
- Sir N. Brook.
- Private Secretary.
- Private Secretary,
-- 81r H. Wilsofn-fith.n Private Secretary.
.- Pivat dSeetBug.)} Air Oomodore oBuss o

1 6

Cabinet
n

I6



INWARD TELEGRAM

TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE FORTE COL ES

(Gen. Sir A. unningham)
1). 18th
R. 18th

December,
it 1947.

18.55 hrs.

IMMEDIATE

No. 24~66

Addresse
Repeated

t

I to Seeretary of State.
Washington No. 302.
B.M.E.O. No. 196 (Please pass I

Ambassador and C.-in .),Beirut No. 1823
Damascus No. 1822,
Baghdad No. 104,
Aden No. 1824.
Jedda No. 110,
Amman No. 1825
British Consul Aleppo No. 1826.

Local reactions to U.N. decision.

General situation remains much the same. Duringthe past few days, a considerable number of Arab temporaryadditional Constables and supernumerary Police have absconded
with their rifles: other Arab Police on guard duty havebeen attacked by Arabs and their arms and ammunition have beeni
stolen.

2.
my telegram

allowingg are
NO. 2456.

the major incidents reported

lerugalem District.

(i) Early yesterday
auffering fx'rm bullet

by Hagauah.

morning,
wounds.

two Arabs were
it is believed

(Ui) Yesterday morning in Jerusalem, a Britishmember of British Stores Disposal Office was stopped in his carby Arabs le produced his British passport but was assaulted
and stabbed, reeiving minor injuries.

(iii) Yeaterd.ay afternoon
Jew, mentally defictient, of no fixed abode,unknown Arab and seriously injured,

(b) Lydda Distit.

Yesterday afternoon in Yazur
Arab driving a G.?.O. van was shot at from at
slightly wounded,

village, an
Arab oafe and

,ti

1

C lai r

I'

(a)

found
they were

a wadi
shot

in Jerusalem
was shot by

a

PROM PALESTINE

to

. " '



I

o LJ& 4j

(o)

^ ar1y yesterday mornng Arabbs, variouly estimated atbetween 30 and OO. attacked Naa tim Jewis, Colony West ofBeersheba", A Polie party of five w hich ndeavoured toreach t he Colony was heavily e ed by the attackers,Military forces were then summoned and gainud control of thesituation n. Two Jewish colont we injured in the actionone seriously. It is believed that the Arabs had come fromHebron.

Copies Sent to

Cabinet Offioes

Ministry of Def
Treasury

A dmiralty

It

Viaxb fffjce
it f

Minist
'P

ry of Transport
11

Air Ministry

Foreign Office
it o

Brigdier Cornwail--Jones
- Cmda. W. Evershed, RN

-Mr. A.3,v~ Newing.A-. Mr. D.FP,,.0Blunt.
Mr. .ussel-Edmunds.

- r - r. P, N. cN.1,Synnot~i t .

-- craptain Maunstell,
- .Mr.P l1A .,B. .K Dodds.
- Brigadier J.R+C. Hamilton.i

.Brigadier L. L. ansbrough-Jones

- Mr Rennie
Air Commodore Brook
Group Captaini V. BRothB,.-,.A . Bu pR'~r . < r rows.

5I I

o 10 Downing Stre
Lord President
'Foreign offi4

Admiralty
t

War Offtioe

Air Ministry

Cabinet Offices
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Ministry of Defence
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Ministry of Transport.
Foreign Office (Research Dept.

- Mr J.0.
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-b Private
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- Private
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-. Sir N
- Private

Private
- Sir I.

- Private
- Private

-- Air Com

E5Beith.
Robert son:

Prime Minister
Secretary.
S.Zr Qrme Sargent.

F6Ngn eoetary,Secrertaryy.
a Lordr
Secretary.

Secre tary.

Brook.
Secretary.
Seore tary .

Wilson-S3mi th
Secrtay.

modore K.C. B
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INWARD TELEGRAM

TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES

This donmrnt us t t be parapirased if the oomaunicatio of its
content a to any person outside Governmnt Ser vies

is authotrited.

cypher

fOMP.ASTINE (en. Sir A, anningham)

D. 20th December, 1947K
R. 20th "L4.05 b r.

Noe2473 Se aret*

Addressed to S. of 8.
Repeated to UIWBL, New York No,183 (Wasui.n n p leas

Paso-i
et Washington, No3O04
t0Beirut, No.1839

'IIBaghdad, N.17.

'Adfen, ' No.18414
!od da, 3001120

by savingram to Amma,
to British Consa, AleppO (Dam8to, ple se0

pasa aa ry 1o,1643).
" " rB.M.E.. ,Gairo, No.1984(please pass .to

Ambassador and 4ai-C>

My telgram No.2L69 repeated to washington NN303,

At approximately 9 p.m. on 18th December two oars
containing Jews entered Kia8as Village in Huieh areaai ng from.
the drcytaion of the Jewish Colonies of DatL and fell. The

ooonpanta threw a number of bombs anA opened f Lre, l a ze

withdrawing in. the direction from which they ha& c1me.It appeared
tha t all fireams used were aut omaias tht expended cas a of
automatics only were found. Bomb fragments and pits( the latter

Indicati that the bomb were of French an fc tufre) were also
fond at he agene, t ather with pamphlets printed i Arabioe
Thoee pamphle ts are issued by the aganah and are headed 'aring"
andw ay that the, aganab know for certain that villages in the
area are gaiet and did not participate n reiet diahubanoes3.
They mention the burning of a motor-cyclist at Nth Village,
the stoning of Jewish cars and attempted murder of a Jew In
Xhisaa Village. They also Mention the killng of a jawia boy

ai Safed prison and say that Jews extrd h4 hand of peace but
at the same time ae prepared to extend the nailed fist, and that
theat aganah appeal to the Arab* to grasp tha hand of peace and
no t the nailed fi:t.

In 1;btis action ten Arab0 were i3.d inu1din fITe
children under ten yeara of age. Five Arabs were injured and a
house was dtroyed.o N shot were fired by Araba n reply.

3. ThiB is a clear itance of eprisala olq r eltory
action whic it has for som tim. been believed that the Haganh

s toacing as part of its consider$ policy. The ao tion munItd
to lo les than de11berat murder and, coi rqg as it doge at a
tirie whrn ei Jevs are persi terntly anid v gonialy ave ing
that they are n t.allowed armn, to defid thsLve, IaCL are
diarid by thbe seu r ty Fore we r caught waih *ma myserve
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QII) Shortly af ter noon ye terday a goods train n
bondfrm yjazt to Lydda w topped by an eXploin on the

lin Approxmt!aly 100 annwnv.' armed Ara5 then opeand fire
on the train wnd hld up the 4 eW. 35 tof of sugar were
taken fl trom thec t rain and :lAded tinto Lnvris whtc h dlro'v0 offi>

'>flY't d r rcva h T -h i ,&t 3 ' : .. a'A1 fdT .W.set'Lo4* dMad ' .ar . -~ to s }' jfA.&

Tw&ra~b tetmportary addtion~salAt~ Constalsating as* asrt to

th tan esredwt teir# rPtfl) a aamstionVoL4tr

was stopped by e2~spOUo of a tog de tonator. armwod Arabs
at ttacked th M rain4 brokM opa woa mdX removed~c a gWnantiy

of ie brly ndwhea t to trttks parkd in nmaarby (frangej

j$mmedfiately disarmedf.ar

M~wS d f1 i,. i ar r rtdti: t.i ;f J 4' ; yt 4 yw + 't! W 1 t .

( 0 ) caGaC;Ie u1i& tic

XFr~om 1 3t r hoi atra comlet ama~
a pe i d o3!oa d on. movemen"y: i n ~1 (s 4Y, 'R St Is>F 0f K. l1rt of r

he or e n ul at'%re'4ff-...

In theu af L9AtIDcmbe a irnmber of
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f4WUyfttnflIWI g'7 ISSWF1k Kb t~l**ACA U~fl.
(Gel. $iri A CUnningham)

D.. 21st
R 21t.

Dcember,
t"

r )DIAT
No v 2#79w wa

Addr eased
:Repeated

to 8 fS
to Washington, No. 3O7

BA E.O. Catro, No02OO (pleae
pass to Ambasador and Cin-4
eirut, No.1857.

DamacasNo .1858!
Amman. nI, No1859.
JeddaNo 115.
Adn, No 6 186L
British Conislepo tl,No ,6c,

1)

Local ea ,cion tot N, (ecisio

Inc±d&n ta involving araaialties to both Jews and
AnJa consztinae. There has been a9 frthr iniscriminte

atakbyJw ona rbvlaersligi asaties
.a. inoenqero Addtion"al ns ,.M. tncS' s of Ar:as loting

sppli y rom g ood stra ins have'i crredr e followIting
arte the~ iwahxr incidentss reported~

Juale

passen~h&gr:

(24) Ont Fidxay night a Jaw 5i supynumerry Polit c
tergeand was dilled in Jcrusalem b~y flho ts fired at hcism by?
Alrab setr 'a gpardng a military offitcer m_ the

guardv~s mieeta h Jew fire at them ,fifirst

(b) Lydda.>DistfA"ri ctA
(.) At tbdw1ght on 19th2t'h. D)eeTamber Jawa
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4 I..&AS.1ggJ [S ' f \f to -'S -w5 ith automatic t WeaponWa kLilin ono Ax4ab rmele, a serionLy

in urig noter ndYlihl ;un an Arab txemale /..n, p
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b~y uznknown person andt a Bri tish
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direct ion
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(d) Galilee Disti±t,
In KhiseO Arab Vi11age a Jewish convoy was fired

upon resunably by Arabs and to Jews were seaiouly
njueda third Jew srsong. Khias Was the sceneof

the Haganah outrage on1 8th Decmber,
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INWARD TELEGRAM

TO THE SECRETARY
OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES

En Clair

Cunningham)

D. 23rd Dernber,
R- 23ud"

1947.
" 19-50 hr,

No. 2499

Addressed
Re peated
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"U

to
to

it
t

St
"

S. ofs.

B.M.E.o., ( please

Beiruit.
Damascus.
Baghdlad
Aden.
Amwman 0
British Cl
Jedda,

onsul Aleppoo

Local reactions to U.N. decision,

Follwinrg are the major inWadenta8 reported

A Jeualem Die tric t,

. Jut before midaight on 21 t Dceta poicetrolwas1i ed upon in heikh Jar.ah Quarter, Jrae1.:M bynknown person believed to be Arabs. Police re turned th f
wi th no known re aul t, bu t ansArab aupec ted of be..nImplicated wa later admitted to hospital offering trom bullewounda.

2. In early
was f±iod at by unknown

ai ftly inrjured,.

hours of
Arab ari

22nd Decerber a plie
onle B3eiUib Cosal

-armed Arabe
and otre

Last
held up

night on the main road sou~thof
a miiU.tar truck and 8tle two

No casualtiO were catnd
lie bran.Ueonu

B. dapta~it

Duing 1 oxlring 22nd Dceme a Jewis
t ravelling'nBat Yam are a wa fired upon by Arawas alight.y ornded and one paaeiger wasUUlld.,

Cons table
Arabs who

2.Yeaterday
at farafand. was

s tole his rifle

tornin a Jewish 1upeuwfrary
shot and serione1y wounded by
and anmuniton,

3.arly yee er0day1
policeman wa Sshot andal ig htly
Ban Shee n Colony

raing a Jewih8baett loe n t
wound by unknown Araba near

r:

Lb4

3 ' H

Pass to Amba8aado2,
O.1k,0. )

2.
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PALESTINE (DISTURBANCES)
Mr. Manningham-Buller -Notice) asked the Secretar (by Pvate

the Colonies whether he can ake a state-r
ment with regard to the grave events re-ported. in Palestine. rv vet e

( Secretary of State for the Colonies
(omplr rep ons):Ihave. not receivedcomle bpt yet on recent events in

Palestine, but the High Commissioner has
alreadybriefly reported incidents on 2ndDecember, .when .Arab -demonstrations

took place in Jerusalem, Jaffa, Haifa,
Nazareth, Ramnle, Acre; Tiberias

d Tarshiha. These disturbancesthe
High Commissioner infonns me, weresporadic and unorganised. In Jerusalemthere was mob violence directed againstJews and Jewish property A number ofshops were looted, and there were severalcases of arson. Shots were fired by Jand possibly also by Arabs, though the
latter is not certain. Hagana has been
out on the streets in force, and hasgenerally done its best to restrain theJews from reprisals. Casualties reportedare, two Jews seriously wounded, oneJew and four Arabs injured and oneJewish and two British police injured.oA

number of Jews with arms were arrested
during the day, two of whom had been

snpng.
In Haifa, iwo Jews were injured by

Arabs, neither seriously. In Jaffa, Arabs
attacked Jewish- shops, and police werecompelled to make as baton charge. One
British policeman was slightly injured. In
Lydda, two Jewish clinics were sacked by
Arabs. There were a number of cases
of Arabs holding up and stoning Jewish
transport in the Lydda district. Theseincidents resulted in on-eesngfatally injured, one Jew seriolin
jured, and one Jew slightly injured. Afourth Jew was injured when a bus was
fired on near Ramle. Among other inci-
dents reported was one near Roshpina
where a car containing Jewish Supple-
mentary Police was held upeanstonppedby Arabs. Jews fired warning shots and

escaped injury. Subsequently, an Arab
was found dead in the Vicinity, and an
injured Jew named as his assailantdwa sfound in a nearby colony. Hecae
to have been beaten by Arabs. I sould
add that the Palestine Governentliresponsible for the maintenance o ls

and order until the Maneae i of law

surrendered, and will continue to take all
possible steps to preserve order and to
prevent such tragic and unhappy cn
flicts. The Arab leaders in Palesi care
fully informed of this.rne are

ta .tManninghamBuller While'
thank, the right hion. Gentlemnan fo1h
state rent which he has made, mayfI ask
him 'if he will pay 'tribute to the coIduct
of theBritish troops and Palestine Ehee
in these most distressing ad iiclcircumstances; have they not don difficult
it lay within their powero donto keep
order? Pwrt d oke

RO



Mr. Creech Jones: Yes, Sir.. The
Government, of course, would .whole-
heartedly associate themselves with ;the
sentiments expressed by the hon. and
learned Member. I hope shortly to make

ra statement in regard to Palestine, and
then I can say something about the ex-
cellent work which the Police and the
Service have performed.

Mr. H. Hynd: In these new circum-
stances, is Hagana getting every facility
to maintain order, including the right to
bear arms?

Mr. Creech Jones:"dhat is a point which
can be put to me when I make a state-
ment a little later on..

Mr. Thurtle: In view of the exacerba-
tion of feeling which has taken place as
a result of the United Nations organisa-
tion's decision in favour of partition, can
my right bin. Friend say how long he
proposes 'to maintain British soldiers in
Palestine in order to keep the peace
between the two races?

Mr. Creech Jones: The British Govern-
ment will be responsible for law and order
until the Mandate is surrendered. The
British troops will be withdrawn, and we
hope that the final withdrawal will be by
1st August of next year.

Sir R. Glyn: Can the right hon. Gentle-
man state if any special constables are
being enlisted to assist the Palestine
Police; and, if so, whether they are being
drawn equally from Arabs and Jews, and
not only from one side?

Mr. Creech Jones: Some steps are being
taken to augment the existing arrange-
ments for the preservation of law and
order. However, I would prefer to cover
that point in the statement which I make
on behalf of the Government some time
very soon.

Sir R. Glyn: Does not the right hon.
Gentleman realise that if there is any
misapprehension that special facilities are
being given to one side or the other it
will increase the risk of disorder; and
therefore, will his statement be made very
soon?

Mr. Creech Jones: The statement will
be made very soon. I fully appreciate,
and so does the High Commissioner, the
point which the hon. Member makes.

Mr. Thurtle: Is the right hon. Gentle--
man aware that sometime ago his right
hon. Friend the Foreign Secretary said
that, if a situation arose in which the
United Nations organisation created a
certain strong feeling between Jews and
Arabs, British soldiers would not be used
to keep the peace?

Mr. Creech Jones: I have made it per-
fectly clear that, while the British Admini-
stration is functioning in Palestine for
some months ahead the British Govern-
Iment must remain responsible for law
and order.

Air-Commodore Harvey: Are British
women and children still allowed to return
to Palestine to rejoin their husbands and
fathers?

Mr. Creech Jones: Many women and
children have returned to Palestine -in
recent months.

Air-Commodore Harvey: Are they still
allowed to return?

Mr. Edward Davies: Can the Secretary
of State inform the House what arrange-
ments are being made to preserve the
peace in Palestine after the withdrawal of
British troops?

Mr. Oliver Poole: When the right hon.
Gentleman makes his statement, will he
pay. particular attention to the employ-
ment of the Transjordan Frontier Force?

Mr. Creech Jones: That point will be
covered in the statement.

Major Legge-Bourke: Can the right
hon. Gentleman give an assurance that
British troops have not now to wait until
they are shot at before they use their
own amns? May I have an answer?

Mr. Creech Jones: I should have
thought that an answer was hardly neces-
sary. The British authorities in Palestine
have very definite responsibilities which
they must discharge so long as the Man-
date is held by Great Britain.

Mr. Warbey: Can my right hon.
.Friend give an assurance that His
Majesty's Government will co-operate
loyally with the United Nations in carry-
ing out the decision of the General
Assembly?

Hon. Members: Oh I

Mr. Creech Jones: I shall make a state-
ment on this matter at a very early date.
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Discussions with Jewish Representatives about

Washington have already been informed
[our telegram No. 4157 to New York at Flag A]
that the Secretary of State does not wish to
have any dealings with Dr Goldman and it is
somewhat surprising that they did not more
positively discourage his proposal to fly to
London on the 8th December.

I suggest that we should now tell
Washington explicitly that the Secretary of
State has no desire to see Dr Goldman and
that, in our view, the time for negotiations
with Jewish representatives has not yet
arrived. The only negotiations on the question
of Palestine now being conducted by H.M.G.
are thosewith the United Nations Commission
which is due to visit that country. In any
case, when the time does come for negotiations
with the Jews, these will obviously have to
take place in Palestine itself.

I submit draft telegram accordingly.

(J.E. Cab]
5the, DecE5th*~ .e.

I agree
the draft.

with the above, but have somewhat revised

The only somewhat awkward point is that we shall
probably be involved in discussions with Arab
representatives here, which will undoubtedly extend
to Palestine. It seems important therefore to put
the main emphasis on the fact that we cannot deal

here/

le)
ember

"Sir

Palestine

F--- --- - M 1 947
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here with the sort of questions
raises.

which Mr. Goldman

The High
31 is very re

Commissioner's
levant.

telegram in E 11473/951/
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on].

Cypher/OTP DIPLOMATIC (SECRET)

FROM WASHINGTON TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Lord Inverohapel.
No. 6812.D. 2.04.. a.m. 5th December

194.7.
4.th December 194.7. R, 7.35. a.m. 5th December

1947.

Repeated to UK. Delegation New York,
Jerusalem.

IMPORTANT

SECRET

Add~aid Foreig Office 6812 12 re eated United

Kingdom Delegation New York and Jerusa em.

Your telegram No. 4157 to United Kingdom Delegation
New York 1130. Palestine.

Dr. Goldman, accompanied by Mr. Epstein of the
Jewish Agency in Washington, came to see me today..
Goldman referred to the interview with the Minister of
State reported in United Kingdom Delegation New York
telegram No. 341 0. , and said that he had just had a
cable from Mr. Easterman in London to the effet that.
you might be prepared to see him before long. He there-
fore proposed to fly to London en the 8th December.

2. He said that he wished to discuss with you, from
both the short and the long tern points of view, the
future of Anglo-Jewish relations. In particular he wished
to discuss;

(A) The timetable and the geographical phases of
the British withdrawal.

(B) The handing over of a port., namely Tel Aviv,
and the Hinterland up to Petah Tikva.

(C) The possibility of allowing Haganah to be
responsible for the security, though not for the
administration, of the Tel Aviv area *t an early date, in
order that experience might be obtained for the training
of the Jewish militia.

(D) The possibility of obtaining permission to

/import



import certain equipment.

3. He said that he hoped that the Jews might
h a port, if not by the 1st February as proposed by
the United Nations, at least very soon thereafter.
Great importance was attached to immigration and if
there were a possibility of securing increased
immigration by March or April, he believed that illegal
immigration could largely be prevented by the Jewish
authorities. If so increased immigration were permitted
until August 1at this would be much more difficult.

L. Goldman said that the question of permission
for Haganah to be responsible for the security of the
Tel Aviv area was under discussieM with the British
authorities in Palestine but so far as he knew no
decision had yet been reached. While many Jews had
received military training in the past, they would
need a lot mere before a militia could be established.
It was in addition, very important that they should be
allowed to import certain equipment which they were now
seeking to obtain. They had light equipment with which
they might be able to counter attacks by guerillas
inside Palestine. But if they were threatened with
outside intervention which he considered on the whole
to be unlikely in view of the lukewarm attitude of Egypt
and Saudi Arabia, and certain encouraging indications as
to the King Abdullah's attitude, they would need armoured
cars, light tanks, heavier artillery and some anti-aircraft
guns. He greatly hoped that permission would be given
for such imports, since the Arab States had been receiving
supplies for a long time and the Jews were at a serous
disadvantage. Though they could deal with trouble inside
Palestine, their situation would be precarious if an
attack came from outside.

5. Goldman added that he had seen Trygve Lie yesterday.
Lie's present idea was that the United Nations Commission
should be constituted by the end of December and be ready
to leave for Palestine about the end of January. Goldman
understood that His Ma jesty's Government did not want the
Commission to go out too soon but hoped that some of the
United Nations Secretariat might nevertheless leave at an
early date, since "showing the United Nations flag" might
have a tranquilising effect.

6. I confined myself to listening to Goldman's remarks
which he asked me to transmit to you.

Foreign Office please pass to Jerusalem as my telegram
No. 103.

[Copies sent to Telegraph Section Colonial Office
for retransmission to Jerusalem. I

[Copy sent to Middle East Secretariat.i]0
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U.K. Delegation, New York, and Jerusalem.

Your telegram No. 6812 Cof 4th

December Palestine)

Please inform Mr. Goldman urgently

that discussions on the subjects he

mentioned will be undertaken between

Sir A. Cadogan and the United Nations

Commission or, where appropriate,

between the High Commissioner for

Palestine and Jewish representatives

in Palestine. It is definitely not

our intention to become involved in

discussions of this kind of question

here. Mr. Goldman should therefore

realise that there is no prospect of

mys discussing any of these questions

with him
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be
retained by the authorisad recipient and not passed on]

Cyphe/WTP DIRLOATICO

^ ' D. 11.00 pat. 5th December, 194
Deemiaber, 1947

Repeated to New York (U.K. Delegation) No. 4213
Jerusalem

5th Deco e repeat a ornaontoun e Kingdom
Delegation, New York, and Jerusalem.

Your telegram No. 6812 [of 4th Deoember]. Palestine.

Ease inforn Mr. Goldman urgently that discussions
on the subjects he mentioned will be undertaken between
Sir A. Cadogan and the United Nations Commission or,
where appropriate, between the High Commissioner for
talestine and Jewish representatives in Palestine. It
is definitely not our intention to became involved in
discussions of this kind of question here.
Mr. Goldman should therefore realize that there is n
prospect of qy discussing any of those questions with
him, and in these circumstances there seems little

advantage in his cowing here now.
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will still fly to the
since he is returning

been passed to
United Kingdom
to Palestine.

Dr.
on

Goldman who
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and huld be
retained by the authorised recipient and not pa ed "n]

Cypher/QTP DIPLOMATIC (SECRET ,

FROM PANAMA
.I

TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Mr. Ellisen
N.. 108
86IFecember 1947
Repeated to fJnited Kingdom

D. 1.30 p.m. 6th December,

R. 7.58 p.m. 6th Desember,
Delegation New York

1947

1947

SECRET

Addressed to Forei Office elegram
d Ote Krigom Delega ton ew

Your telegram N..

N.: 108 December

129.

Palestine Commission.

I have conveyed your views to Acting Minister for
Foreign Affairs who promised to instruct their representative
at United Nat ions to consult and oQ-operate with
Sir Alexander Cadogan about the date of arrival of
Commission.

Foreign Office please repeat
New York as my telegram No. 2.

United Kingdom Delegation

[Repeated to United Kingdom Delegation New York].
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[This telegram is
retained by these

of particular secrecy and should be
authorised recipient and not passed on]

E. 11176/46/G.
T op Secret.
Cypher/OTP

DIPLOMATIC SECRET DISTRIBUTION

FROM FOREIGN OFFICE

COPENHAGI NO. 612
MANILA NO. 267

PANAMANO. 129

PRAGUE NO.1262
LA PAZ NO. 80

December

Repeated

1947.

to United Kingdom
Washington No.
Jerusalem.

2.55.p.m.

Delegation
124'71,

December 3rd

New York No.

7;mediate.

Top secret.

Addressed to Copenhagen telegram No..612 of 3rd December
1947, and to Manila, Panama, Prague, La Paz, repeated for
information to United Kingdom Delegation, New York, and
Washington and Jerusalem.

Palestine.

I am repeating to you telegrams Nos. 4125 and. 4126 to
the United Kingdom Delegation, New York, about the British
lan for withdrawal and the arrival of a United Nations
Commission. You will .observe that it is desirable that

the Commission should . not arrive in Palestine until shortly
before the date proposed for the termination of British Civil
Administration in May.

2. Please ex lain the position of His Majesty's
Government in confjl ence to the Government to which you are
accredited and re quest them, in view of the importance of
maintaining peaceful conditions during the transitional period
of withdrawal in Palestine, to instruct their representatives
at the United Nations to cooperate to the fulles possible
extent with Sir A. Cadogan in working out the plans of the new
ommission, on which they are to be represented.
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I oEgDlC .194

I understand that C. P. (47) 320 (F'lag a)
was generally approved by the Cabinet this
morning and that the Secretary of State wishes
a telegram sent to Sir A. Cadogan in conse-
quence W aft is attached.

The Secretary of State and Colonial Secretary
agreed at their last conversation that at the
same time as this was done the Arab Governments
should be generally informed of the outline of
our plans and I also attach a draft telegram
for this purpose. I have added drafts to
Amman
which

and Bagdad dealing
concern them.

(~6V1.

with particular points

et~Ac~ JVC

4th cember, 1947.
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C.P. (47) 320: Palestine.

There is not much to add to the paper.

From our point of view, the essence of the
question is that we should be able to complete
our withdrawal from Palestine according to plan
without becoming involved in repressive measures
which will endanger our position throughout the
Middle East. Everything must be subordinated
to this requirement, even if it invqoe an
appearance of non-cooperation with the United
Nations. The Arab disorders which have aZready
broken out, though they should per, a not at
this stage be taken too seriously, a point to
this argument. The High Commissioner for
Palestine has just confirmed that in his view
trouble will start on the Commission's arrival.

Mention could if necessary be made of the
fact that we have sent a message to Arab
Governments expressing the hope that they
will fully honour the assurances they have
given us that they will not cause trouble while
we are still in Palestine. We are enlisting
American help in attempts to maintain the
status quo as regards immigration.

3rd December, 1947.
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CAB INE T

PALESTINE

Meraorandum by the Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs and the Secretary of State

or -bha Colonies

1.6 REC OMIENDATI ONS

(1) His Majesty's Government should take note of the
United Nations rocommendation in favour of the partition
of Palestine. They should do nothing to obstruct the
implementation of this recommendation by the United Nations,
but British troops and the British ad ministration should in
no circumstances become involved in enforcing the decision
or in maintaining law and order while the United Nations
Commission implement it.

(2) The plan of withdrawal of
administration at Annex B should be
termination of British civil adrini
and the completion of withdrawal by

British forces and
ad opted., involving the

stration by 15th May
1st August, 1948.

(3) Since the sharing of authority between the
Palestine Government and the United Nations Commission would
be intolerable, and since the arrival of the Commission
would probably provoke Arab disturbances, thus upsetting our
withdrawal plan and endangering our whole position in the
Middle East, we should do all in our power to airange its
arrival in Palestine at the time when we are ready to hand
over to it, i.e. 1st May. Sir Alexander Cadogan should
negotiate with the Commission for this purpose.

(4) Sir
the Comm

hancdovor

Alexander Cadogan will
missionn on various other
of authority, including

also have to negotiate
matters connected with
financial matters.

(5) So long as
we should make every
over immigration, cv
effectively to limit

we are administratively responsible,
practical effort to maintain control

en though it may not be possible
it after 1st Pebruary.

(6)
impractica
immigrants
ferred to

If the maintenance
ble the first step

now in Cyprus, who
Palestine before ou

(7) The
legislation by

necessary sanction
Act of Parli ament

of the present quota should prove
should be to move the illegal

should in any event be trans-
r evacuation is complete.

should be given for
and Orders in Council.
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Uni ted N tiorr Tecision

The General Assembly
approved by the requisite two-t
to His Majestyts Government and
that Palestine should be divide
one Jewish and the other a1rab
to link the financial
The text of the most i
is given at .nnex .A:.
the city of Jerusaera.
re pvent on the Waole
Gte consists of thre
by narrow corridorE0

Arab minority. The ArL
Jerusalem is to b: a s5
Nations Trusteesh.p Cot

of the United Nations has
hirds mn jority a recornnendation
Lthe other Uni~ted Nations

two independent States,
Joint Economic Board
teams of the two States.
the recommendations
with boundaries and
between the two Stato.

wish claims. Each
joined with each other
has a very large

cry small Jewish minority.
y under the United.

d into
with a

and economic sys
mportant part of
Other parts deal

The boundaries
acceptance of j

e separate areas
The Jewish State
ab State
separate
uncil.

has a v
territor

3. One ofrhe most important parts of therecommendations is the establishi-ment of a United NationCormission consisting of five representatives(Czechoslovaki
Panama, Bolivia, (akPhlppns) TeOomso wil
assume authority n p-alestine. as we give it up and will beresponsible for setting up provisional councils of Governmenin each state and establishing the boundaries. If theyre unable to set p the provisional councils by 1st Aprilthey are to refer lack to the Security Council.

4. Jwishand Arab reactions

The Jews have warmly welcomed the recommendationand will clearly give their full co-operation to' the United.Nations Commission in setting up the Jewish State. The ArabStates have refus d to recognise the United Nationsrecommendation an. are expected not to co-operate in anywywith the United Ntions Commission. They have for some timebeen threatening Jo take military action in Palestine andto incite disturbances there. They profess not to intendto start any trouble while the British administration isstill. in Palestine. The Mufti will however no doubt d. hisbest to stir up trouble both in Palestine and outside.

5. This being the Arab attitude., it is difficult tosee how an Arab State can be set up as recommended by theUnited Nations.. The Arabs both Arab Governments andPalestinian Arabs are themselves divided. and there. will bevarious claims to the Arab areas of Palestine. There is vOrlittle prospect of the arabs being willing to co-operatein working the Joint Economic Board. This might have animportant effect on the economy of the whole country.
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Attitude of His Ma jesty t Government at United Nations

The United, Kingdom representatives at the UnitedNations, while assisting the respective Committees with
factual information, have consistently taken the line that
we would not comment on the substance of the partition
proposal or any other proposal which was before the Assembly.
Our position as regards the enforcement of this or any other
settlement was, however, made abundantly clear as follows :

(a) We would not be
settlement which was not

(b)
Nations in enfo
Jews and Arabs,
the justice of
it. (Repeated.
at the United N
United NationsI
resisted as thi
role and the se

-moet unpopular

(c)
agreement,

responsible for enforcing a
agreed. by both Jews and. Arabs.

Lvited to participate with other United.
rcing a settlement which was not agreed. by

we would decide according to our idea of
the settlement and the difficulty of enforcing
efforts have been made during the discussions
ations to involve us in the implementation of
recommendations. All such attempts have been
s would. have involved. us in assuming the ma jor
ttlement in fact recommended. is manifestly
wit ri one of the parties.

We would in any case, failing Jewish-Arab
withdraw from Palestine by 1st August, 1948.

(d) In the course of our
administration could not be us
settlement which was not agree
support a United Nations Commi

7.
main

withdrawal, our troops and
ed to enforce a United Nations
d by both Jews and Arabs or to
ssion in enforcing it.

This neutral policy is amply justified on two
grounds :-

(a).We have tried on numerous occasions in the past
to put forward solutions nor the settlement of Palestine.
Each one has been rejected by one side or the other, or both.We have been suspected of ulterior aims in Palestine. If we
had now associated ourselves with any positive proposal,
we should have diverted on to ourselves the opposition and
resistance of one or both of the parties.

(b) We undertook
Palestine a national ho
understanding that noth
the civil and religious
communities in Palestin
reconcile these two obj
in laying down the mand
did not undertake in th
Arab State by force or
interests of the other.

in
ine
Zing

ri
1e.

ect
late

t

be associated in any way
as unpopular with one of
by the United Nations, t
on us, as the only armed
thus clearly be against
major repressive actions
seriously
situation

affect our
throughout

the mandate to establish in
for the Jewish people on the clear
should be done which might pre judi

ghts of existing non-Jewish
It has proved impossible to

ives and we are therefore justified
, which has proved unworkable. Ve

ce

mandate to establish a Jewish or
;o coerce either party in the

If we were to undertake it, or to
r with the enforcement of a settlement

the parties as that now recommended
he whole responsibility would fall
L forces on the spot are ours. It would
our interests to become involved in

in Palestine, which would most
whole political,
the Middle East

strategical and economalc
and the Moslem world.
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8. Withdrawal of British forces

In this situation the Chiefs of Staff were
asked to suggest a plan for withdrawing British forces
in as short a time as possible and on the basis of with-drawal being complete by 1st August. They have recommended-
the plan shown in Annex B, which is now put forward for theendorsement of the Cabinet. The plan provides for the
evacuation of essential stores and of the greatest possible
quantity of other storos, but some 150,000 tons of less
essential stores will have to be left behind. Efforts willnaturally be made to arrange with the successor authorities
that we shall be able to remove or dispose of the stores
left in Palestine after our withdrawal. This plan has been
endorsed by the Defence Committee.

9. The interim .period

Military and administrative necessities make itmost desirable that we should maintain administrative
responsibility for Palestine until about 15th May; otherwise
we should be undertaking a precipitate movement involving
a still greater loss of stores than will in any case be
inevitable. It would be an intolerable situation 'if our
Palestine Government were asked to share its authority witha United Nations Commission. We must therefore make every
effort to prevent the latter trying to set up its authority 9until we are ready to hand ver, i.e. about lst May
(allowing a fortnight for the hand-pver process). Moreover,
it should be our. ob ject, during the period while we are
administratively responsible, to maintain the statusquo
so far as possible (though some increase in immiaion
may be inevitable) and to do ovdrything within our power
to prevent the outbreak of disturbances. We have received
assurances from Arab spokesmen that they do not intend to
make trouble while we are still in charge and we have sent
Arab Governments a message expressing the hope that these
assurances will be fully honoured. It seems likely, however,
that the arrival of the .United Nations Commission would
provoke serious disturbances among the Ara-bs, even if we
were still in control of ,the administration. This is there-
fore another very strong reason for arranging the assumption
of authority by the Commission and its arrival- in Palestine
at a time in conformity with the British withdrawal plan.

10. Negotiations with the United Nations Commission

In view of the. preceding paragraph, the primaryobject of these negotiations must bb. to arrange for the
arrival of the United Nations Commission in Palestine at a
time most suitable to our requirements. Sir Alexander
Cadogan should accordingly be instructed to negotiate with
the United Nations and to make 'every effort to ensure that
the plans of the Commission fit in with ours, i.e. that they
only arrive in Palestine just before We are .ready 'to hand
over to them. . (This will involve inter alla a modification
of the recommendation that the Commission should report
back to the Security Council if it has. not been able to set
up provisional councils of government by 1st .April).. All
possible diplomatic action. with the countries represented
on the Commission,. tl.e U.S.A. and the Dominions will' be
taken in support. . .

64 0
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1. Sir Alexander Cadogan will also have to undertakenegotiations with the Commission on a number of mattersconnected with the handing over of authority, includingparticularly a suggestion that a Jewish area should beevacuated at an early stage, and the disposal of assets.On the latter point, it is clear that Palestines liquidassEwill not be sufficient to medet all current liable ities d inf
~rt~uur O~~o o eniosfor Government servants.Our attitude should.be that the United. Nations Coxa>a isson an.the successor Gnvrmxunt should automatically honour eanob ii ;ation assmt~ed. by the i-alostino Govrnm nt it any timebefore its termination and that our asoreonent to surrenderthe -s et shSIouJ.ld be conditional on this.

12. Illegal Iigration

The Commanders-in-Chief, Middle East, have statedthat they would be unable to maintain preventive measuresin Palestine against illegal immigration after 1st February,1948. The Defence Committee recognised that the Army couldnot be expected. to play a part in controlling illegalimmigration after that date, but agreed that, so long asHis Majesty's.Government remained responsible for the mandateit would be right to continue such preventive measures aswere possible outside Palestine, including, if practicable,the interception and diversion of ships by the Royal Navy.The Committee also agreed that no announcement should bemade to suggest that there had been any change of policy.At an earlier meeting (D.O.(47) 23rd Meeting) Ministers hadagreed that it was essential that the illegal immigrants nowdetained in Cyprus should be removed from British territorybefore completion of the withdrawal. If the maintenance ofthe present quota up to 1st May should prove impracticablethe first step should be to remove the illegal immigrantsnow in Cyprus. Recommendations for carrying out this policywill shortly be submitted in the light inter alia of theUnited. Nations recommendation that a port should be evacuatedbefore 1st February, 1948, to provide facilities for asubstantial immigration.

13. United Kingdom legislation

On the relinquishment of the mandate, the presentPalestine Government should be terminated and all jurisdictionof His Majesty in Palestine should cease. Legislation whichconfers power or imposes duties on His Majesty's Governmentor on the Government of Palestine must be revoked and someadaptation will be required in Acts of Parliament and Ordersin Council in relation to Palestine. Legislation in theUnited Kingdom, both by Order in Council and by Act ofParliament, will be necessary to achieve the above purposes.If the date proposed for the termination of the mandate isadhered to it may be -possible top ass the necessary Act_ before that date. If this cannot be done, it will benecessary to deal w-ith such points as are possible by Orderin Council before the termination of the mandate andsubsequently complete the legislation by the passing ofan Act. We seek authority to instruct the ParliamentaryCounsel to prepare the legislation required in either event.

E.B.

A.C.J. 

-
.3rd December, 1947.
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ANNEX A

PLAN OF PARTITION WITH ECONOMIC UNION

PART I.-FUTURE CONSTITUTION AND GOVERNMENT OF PALESTINE

A.-Termination of Mandate, Partition and Independence

1. The Mandate for Palestine shall terminate as soon as possible but in any
case not later than 1st August, 1948.

2. The armed forces of the Mandatory Power shall be progressively with-
drawn from Palestine, the withdrawal to be completed as soon as possible but
in any case not later than 1st August, 1948.

The Mandatory Power shall advise the Commission, as far in advance as
possible, of its intention to terminate the Mandate and to evacuate each area.

The Mandatory Power shall use its best endeavours to ensure that an area
situated in the territory of the Jewish State, including a seaport and hinterland
adequate to provide facilities for a substantial immigration, shall be evacuated
at the earliest possible date and in any event not later than 1st February, 1948.

3. Independent Arab and Jewish States and Special International Rgime
for the City of Jerusalem, set forth in Part III of this Plan, shall come into
existence in Palestine two months after the evacuation of the armed forces of
the Mandatory Power has been completed but in any case not later than
1st October, 1948. The boundaries of the Arab State, the Jewish State, and the
City of Jerusalem shall be as described in Parts II and III below.

4. The period between the adoption by the General Assembly of its recom-
mendations on the question of Palestine and the establishment of the independence
of the Arab and Jewish States shall be a transitional period.

B.-Steps Preparatory to Independence

1. A Commission shall be set up consisting of one representative of each of
five Member States. The Members represented on the Commission shall be elected.
by the General Assembly on as broad a basis, geographically and otherwise, as. __

possible.
2. The administration of Palestine shall, as the Mandatory Power withdraws

its armed forces, be progressively turned over to the Commission which shall act
in conformity with the recommendations of the General Assembly, under the-
guidance of the Security Council. The Mandatory Power shall to the fullest. .
possible extent co-ordinate its plans for withdrawal with the plans of the Commis-
sion to take over and administer areas which have been evacuated. . .

In the discharge of this administrative responsibility the Commission shall
have authority to issue necessary regulations and take other measures as required.

The Mandatory Power shall not take any action to prevent, obstruct or delay
the implementation by the Commission of the measures recommended by the
General Assembly.

3. On its arrival in Palestine the Commission shall proceed to carry out
measures for the establishment of the frontiers of the Arab and Jewish States and
the City of Jerusalem in accordance with the general lines of the recommendations
of the General Assembly on the partition of Palestine. Nevertheless, the
boundaries as described in Part II of this Plan are to be modified in such a way
that village areas as a rule will not be divided by State boundaries unless pressing
reasons make that necessary.

4. The Commission, after consultation with the democratic parties and other
public organisations of the Arab and Jewish States, shall select and establish in.
each State as rapidly as possible a Provisional Council of Government. The:
activities of both the Arab and Jewish Provisional Councils of Government shall
be carried out under the general direction of the Commission.

. If by 1st April, 1948, a Provisional Council of Government cannot be selected
for either of the States, or, if selected, cannot carry out its functions, the Commis-
sion shall communicate that fact to the Security Council for such action with
respect to that State as the Security Council may deem proper, and to the
Secretary-General for communication to the Members of the United Nations.
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5. Subject to the provisions of these recommendations, during the transi-
tional period the Provisional Councils of Government, acting under the Commis-
sion, shall have full authority in the areas under their control, including authority
over matters of immigration and land regulation.

6. The Provisional Council of Government of each State, acting under the
Commission, shall progressively receive from the Commission full responsibility
for the administration of that State in the period between the termination of the
Mandate and the establishment of the States' independence.

7. The Commission shall instruct the Provisional Councils of Government of
both the Arab and Jewish States, after their formation, to proceed to the estab-
lishment of administrative organs of Government, central and local.

8. The Provisional Council of Government of each State shall, within the
shortest time possible, recruit an armed militia from the residents of that State,
sufficient in number to maintain internal order and to prevent frontier clashes.

This armed militia in each State shall, for operational purposes, be under the
command of Jewish or Arab officers resident in that State, but general political
and military control, including the choice of the militia's High Command, shall be
exercised by the Commission.

9. The Provisional Council of Government of each State shall, not later than
two months after the withdrawal of the armed forces of the Mandatory Power,
hold elections to the Constituent Assembly which shall be conducted on democratic
lines.

The election regulations in each State shall be drawn up by the Provisional
Council of Government and approved by the Commission. Qualified voters for
each State for this election shall be persons over eighteen years of age who are :
(a) Palestinian citizens residing in that State and (b) Arabs and Jews residing
in the State, although not Palestinian citizens, who, before voting, have signed a
notice of intention to become citizens of such State.

Arabs and Jews residing in the City of Jerusalem who have signed a notice of
intention to become citizens, the Arabs of the Arab State and the Jews of the
Jewish State, shall be entitled to vote in the Arab and Jewish States respectively.

Women may vote and be elected to the Constituent Assemblies.
During the transitional period no Jew shall be permitted to establish

residence in the area of the proposed Arab State, and no Arab shall be permitted
to establish residence in the area of the proposed Jewish State, except by special
leave of the Commission.

10. The Constituent Assembly of each State shall draft a democratic Consti-
tution for its State and choose a provisional government to succeed the Provisional
Council of Government appointed by the Commission. The Constitutions of the
States shall embody chapters 1 and 2 of the Declaration provided for in Section C
below and include inter alia provisions for :

(a) Establishing in each State a legislative body elected by universal suffrage
and by secret ballot on the basis of proportional representation, and an
executive body responsible to the legislature.

(b) Settling all international disputes in which the State may be involved by
peaceful means in such a manner that international peace and security,
and justice, are not endangered.

(c) Accepting the obligation of the State to refrain in its international rela-
tions from the threat or use of force against the territorial integrity
or political independence of any State, or in any other manner incon-
sistent with the purposes of the United Nations.

(d) Guaranteeing to all persons equal and non-discriminatory rights in civil,
political, economic and religious matters and the enjoyment of human
rights and fundamental freedoms, including freedom of religion, lan-
guage, speech and publication, education, assembly and association.

(e) Preserving freedom of transit and visit for all residents and citizens of
the other State in.Palestine and the City of Jerusalem, subject to con-
siderations of national security, provided that each State shall control
residence within its borders.

11. The Commission shall appoint a Preparatory Economic Commission of
three members to make whatever arrangements are possible for economic
co-operation, with a view to establishing, as soon as practicable, the Economic
Union and the Joint Economic Board, as provided in Section D below.

12. During the period between the adoption of the recommendations on the
question of Palestine by the General Assembly and the termination of the Man-date, the Mandatory Power in Palestine shall maintain full responsibility for
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administration in areas from which it has not withdrawn its armed forces. The
Commission shall assist the Mandatory Power in the carrying out of these
functions. Similarly, the Mandatory Power shall co-operate with the Commission
in the execution of its functions.

13. With a view to ensuring that there shall be continuity in the functioning
of administrative services and that, on the withdrawal of the armed forces of the
Mandatory Power, the whole administration shall be in the charge of the Provi-
sional Councils and the Joint Economic Board, respectively, acting under the
Commission, there shall be a progressive transfer, from the Mandatory Power to
the Commission, of responsibility for all the functions of government, including
that of maintaining law and order in the areas from which the forces of the
Mandatory Power have been withdrawn.

14. The Commission shall be guided in its activities by the recommendations
of the General Assembly and by such instructions as the Security Council may
consider necessary to issue.

The measures taken by the Commission, within the recommendations of the-
General Assembly, shall become immediately effective unless the Commission has
previously received contrary instructions from the Security Council.

The Commission shall render periodic monthly progress reports, or more
frequently if desirable, to the Security Council.

15. The Commission shall make its final report to the next regular session
of the General Assembly and to the Security Council simultaneously.

C.-Declaration

1. A Declaration shall be made to the United Nations by the Provisional
Government of each proposed State before independence. It shall contain inter,
alia the following clauses -

General provision
The stipulations contained in the Declaration are recognized as fundamental -

laws of the State and no law, regulation or official action shall conflict or interfere
with these stipulations, nor shall any law, regulation or official action prevail
over them.

-

Chapter 1.-Holy Places, religious buildings and sites

1. Existing rights in respect of Holy Places and religious buildings or sites
shall not be denied or impaired. '-

2. In so far as Holy Places are concerned, the liberty of access, visit and
transit shali be guaranteed, in conformity with existing rights, to all residents and 5n
citizens of the other State and of the City of Jerusalem, as well as to aliens, ;
without distinction as to nationality, subject to requirements of national security,._- r
public order and decorum.. t+

Similarly, freedom of worship shall be guaranteed in conformity with existing
rights, subject to the maintenance of public order and decorum.

3. Holy Places and religious buildings or sites shall be preserved. No act.
shall be permitted which may in any way impair their sacred character. If at any
time it appears to the Government that any particular Holy Place, religious
building or site is in need of urgent repair, the Government may call upon the
community or communities concerned to carry out such repair. The Government
may carry it out itself at the expense of the community or communities concerned
if no action is taken within a reasonable time.

4. No taxation shall be levied, in respect of any Holy Place, religious building
or site which was exempt from taxation on the date of the creation of the State.

No change in the incidence of such taxation shall be made which would either
discriminate between the owners or occupiers of Holy Places, religious buildings
or sites, or would place such owners or occupiers in a position less favourable in
relation to the general incidence of taxation than existed at the time of the
adoption of the Assembly's recommendations.

5. The Governor of the City of Jerusalem shall have the right to determine
whether the provisions of the Constitution of the State in relation to Holy Places,
religious buildings and sites within the borders of the State and the religious
rights appertaining thereto, are being properly applied and respected, and to
make decisions on the basis of existing rights in cases of disputes which may arise
between the different religious communities or the rites of a religious community
with respect to such Places, buildings and sites. He shall receive full co-operation
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and such privileges and immunities as are necessary for the, exercise of his
functions in the State.

Chapter 2.-Religious and minority rights

1. Freedom of conscience and the free exercise of all forms of worship,
.subject only to the maintenance of public-order and morals, shall be ensured to all.

2. No discrimination of any kind shall be made between the inhabitants on
the ground of race, religion, language or sex.

3. All persons within the jurisdiction of the State shall be entitled to equal
protection of the laws.

4. The family law and personal status of the various minorities and their
'religious interests, including endowments, shall be respected.

5. Except as may be required for the maintenance of public order and good
government, no measure shall be taken to obstruct or interfere with the enterprise
of religious or charitable bodies of all faiths or to discriminate against any
representative or member of these bodies on the ground of his religion or
nationality.

6. The State shall ensure adequate primary and secondary education for
the Arab and Jewish minority respectively, in its own language and its cultural
traditions.

The right of each community to maintain its own schools for the education
of its own members in its own language, while conforming to such educational
requirements of a general nature as the State may impose, shall not be denied or
impaired. Foreign educational establishments shall continue their activity on
the basis of their existing rights.
. 7. No restriction shall be imposed on the free use by any citizen of the State S
of any language in private intercourse, in commerce, in religion, in the press, or
in publications of any kind, or at public meetings.*

8. No expropriation of land owned by an Arab in the Jewish State (by a
Jew in the Arab State)t shall be allowed except for public purposes. In all cases *
of expropriation full compensation as fixed by the Supreme Court shall be paid
previous to dispossession.

Chapter 3.-Citizenship, international conventions and financial obligations

1. Citizenship
Palestinian citizens residing in Palestine outside the City of Jerusalem, aswell as Arabs and Jews who, not holding Palestinian citizenship, reside in

Palestine outside the City of Jerusalem shall, upon the recognition of
independence, become citizens of the State in which they are resident and enjoy
full civil and political rights. Persons over the age of eighteen years may opt
within one year from the date of recognition of independence of the State in
which they reside for citizenship of the other State, providing that no Arab 8
residing in the area.of the proposed Arab State shall have the right to opt for
citizenship in the proposed Jewish State and no Jew residing in the proposed
Jewish State shall have the right to opt for citizenship in the proposed Arab
State. The exercise of this right of option will be taken to include the wives and
children under eighteen years of age of persons so opting.

Arabs residing in the area of the proposed Jewish State and Jews residing
in the area of the proposed Arab State who have signed a notice of intention to
opt for citizenship of the other State shall be eligible to vote in the elections to
the Constituent Assembly of that State, but not in the elections to the Constituent
Assembly of the State in which they reside.

2. International conventions
(a) The State shall be bound by all the international agreements and conven-

tions, both general and special, to which Palestine has become a party. Subject
to any right of denunciation provided for therein, such agreements and conven-

* The following stipulation shall be added to the Declaration concerning the Jewish State:
" In the Jewish State adequate facilities shall be given to Arabic-speaking citizens for the use
of their language, either orally or in writing, in the legislature, before the Courts and in the
administration. "

t In the Declaration concerning the Arab State, the words "by an Arab in the Jewish
State " should be replaced by the words " by a Jew in the Arab State."
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tions shall be respected by the State throughout the period for which they were
concluded.

(b) Any dispute about the applicability and continued validity of inter-national conventions or treaties signed or adhered to by the Mandatory Power
on behalf of Palestine shall be referred to the International Court of Justice in
accordance with the provisions of the Statute of the Court.

3. Financial obligations
(a) The State shall respect and fulfil all financial obligations of whatever

nature assumed on behalf of Palestine by the Mandatory Power during theexercise of the Mandate and recognised by the State. This provision includes
the right of public servants to pensions, compensation or gratuities.

(b) These obligations shall be fulfilled through participation in the Joint
Economic Board in respect of those obligations applicable to Palestine as a whole,
and individually in respect of those applicable to, and fairly apportionable
between, the States.

(c) A Court of Claims, affiliated with the Joint Economic Board, and
composed of one member appointed by the United Nations, one representative of
the United Kingdom, and one representative of the State concerned, should be
established. Any dispute between the United Kingdom and the State respecting
claims not recognised by the latter should be referred to that Court.

(d)'Commercial concessions granted in respect of any part of Palestine prior
to the adoption of the resolution by the General Assembly shall continue to be
valid according to their terms, unless modified by agreement between the conces-
sion holder and the State.

Chapter 4 .- Miscellaneous provisions

1. The provisions of chapters 1 and 2 of the Declaration shall be under
the guarantee of the United Nations, and no modifications shall be made in them
without the assent of the General Assembly of the United Nations. Any Member
of the United Nations shall have the right to bring to the attention of the General
Assembly any infraction or danger of infraction of any of these stipulations, and
the General Assembly may thereupon make such recommendations as it may deem
proper in the circumstances.

2. Any dispute relating to the application or the interpretation of this
Declaration shall be referred, at the request of either Party, to the International
Court of Justice, unless the Parties agree to another mode of settlement.

D.-Economic Union and Transit

1. The Provisional Council of Government of each State shall enter into
an Undertaking with respect to Economic Union and Transit. This Under-
taking shall be drafted by the Commission provided for in Section B, paragraph 1,
utilising to the greatest possible extent the advice and co-operation of representa-
tive organisations and bodies from each of the proposed States. It shall contain
provisions to establish the Economic Union of Palestine and provide for other
matters of common interest. If by 1st April, 1948, the Provisional Councils of
Government have not entered into the Undertaking, the Undertaking shall be
put into force by the Commission.

The Economic Union of Palestine
2. The objectives of the Economic Union of Palestine shall be
(a) A customs union.
(b) A joint currency system providing for a single foreign exchange rate.
(c) Operation in the common interest on a non-discriminatory basis of

railways, inter-State highways, postal, telephone and telegraphic
services, and ports and airports involved in international trade and
commerce.

(d) Joint economic development, especially in respect of irrigation, land
reclamation and soil conservation.

(e) Access for both States and for the City of Jerusalem on a non-discrimina-
tory basis to water and power facilities.

3. There shall be established a Joint Economic Board, which shall consist
of three representatives of each of the two States and three foreign members



appointed by the Economic and Social Council of the United Nations. The

foreign members shall be appointed in the first instance for a term of three years;
they shall serve as individuals and not as representatives of States.

4. The functions of the Joint Economic Board shall be to implement either

directly or by delegation the measures necessary to realise the objectives of the

Economic Union. It shall have all powers of organisation and administration

necessary to fulfil its functions.
5. The States shall bind themselves to put into effect the decisions of the

Joint Economic Board. The Board's decisions shall be taken by a majority vote.

6. In the event of failure of a State to take the necessary action the Board

may, by a vote of six members, decide to withhold an appropriate portion of that

part of the customs revenue to which the State in question is entitled under

the Economic Union. Should the State persist in its failure to co-operate, the
Board may decide by a simple majority vote upon such further sanctions, including
disposition of funds which it has withheld, as it may deem appropriate.

7. In relation to economic development, the functions of the Board shall be

the planning, investigation and encouragement of joint development projects, but
it shall not undertake such projects except with the assent of both States and
the City of Jerusalem, in the event that Jerusalem is directly involved in the
development proj ect.

8. In regard to the joint currency system the currencies circulating in the
two States and the City of Jerusalem shall be issued under the authority of the

Joint Economic Board, which shall be the sole issuing authority and which shall

determine the reserves to be held against such currencies.
9. So far as is consistent with 2 (b) above, each State may operate its own

central bank, control its own fiscal and credit policy, its foreign exchange receipts
and expenditures, the grant of import licences, and. may conduct international
financial operations on its own faith and credit. During the first two years after 8

the termination of the mandate, the Joint Economic Board shall have the authority
to take such measures as may be necessary to ensure that, to the extent that the

total foreign exchange revenues of the two States from the export of goods and

services permit, and provided that each State takes appropriate measures to.

conserve its own foreign exchange resources, each State shall have available,
in any twelve months' period, foreign exchange sufficient to assure the supply of
quantities of imported goods and services for consumption in its territory equiva-
lent to the quantities of such goods and services consumed in that territory in
the twelve months' period ending 31st December, 1947. ___

10. All economic authority not specifically vested in the Joint Economic
Board is reserved to each State.

11. There shall be a common customs tariff with complete freedom of trade
between the States, and between the States and the City of Jerusalem.

12. The tariff schedules shall be drawn up by a Tariff Commission, consisting
of representatives of each of the States in equal numbers, and shall be submitted
to the Joint Economic Board for approval by a majority vote. In case of disagree-
ment in the Tariff Commission, the Joint Economic Board shall arbitrate the points 0-0 =
of difference. In the event that the Tariff Commission fails to draw up any
schedule by a date to be fixed, the Joint Economic Board shall determine the tariff
schedule.

13. The following items shall be a first charge on the customs and other
common revenue of the Joint Economic Board :

(a) The expenses of the customs service and of the operation of the joint
services.

(b) The administrative expenses of the Joint Economic Board.
(c) The financial obligations of the Administration of Palestine consisting

of:-
(i) The service of the outstanding public debt.

(ii) The cost of superannuation benefits, now being paid or falling
due in the future, in accordance with the rules and to the extent
established by paragraph 3 of Chapter 3 above.

14. After these obligations have been met in full, the surplus revenue from
the customs and other common services shall be divided in the following manner:
not less than 5 per cent. and not more than 10 per cent. to the City of Jerusalem;
the residue shall be allocated to each State by the Joint Economic Board equitably,
with the objective of maintaining a sufficient and suitable level of government and
social services in each State, except that the share of either State shall not
exceed the amount of that State's contribution to the revenues of the Economic
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Union by more than approximately 24 million in any year. The amount grantedmay be adjusted by the Board according to the price level in relation to the pricesprevailing at the time of the establishment of the Union. After five years, theprinciples of the distribution of the joint revenues may be revised by the Joint
Economic Board on a basis of equity..

15. All international conventions and treaties affecting customs tariffs ratesand those communications services under the jurisdiction of the Joint EconomicBoard shall be entered into by both States. In these matters the two States shallbe bound to act in accordance with the majority vote of the Joint Economic Board.16. The Joint Economic Board shall endeavour to secure for Palestine's
exports fair and equal access to world markets.

17. All enterprises operated by the Joint Economic Board shall pay fair
wages on a uniform basis.

Freedom of transit and visit
18. The Undertaking shall contain provisions preserving freedom of transitand visit for all residents or citizens of both States and of the City of Jerusalem,subject to security considerations; provided that each State and the City shallcontrol residence within their borders.

Termination, modification and interpretation of the Undertakinq
19. The Undertaking and any treaty issuing therefrom shall remain inforce for a period of ten years. It shall continue in force until notice of termina-tion, to take effect ten years thereafter, is given by either of the Parties.
20. During the initial ten-year period, the Undertaking and any treatyissuing therefrom may not be modified except by consent of both Parties and with

the approval of the General Assembly.
21. Any dispute relating to the application or the interpretation of theUndertaking and any treaty issuing therefrom shall be referred, at the requestof either Party, to th1e International Court of Justice, unless the Parties agreeto another mode of settlement.

E.-A ssets

1. The movable assets of the Administration of Palestine shall be allocatedto the Arab and Jewish States and the City of Jerusalem on an equitable basis.Allocations should be made by the United Nations Commission referred to inSection B, paragraph 1, above. Immovable assets shall become the property of theGovernment of the territory in which they are situated.2. During the period between the appointment of the United Nations
Commission and the termination of the Mandate, the Mandatory Power shall,except in respect of ordinary operations, consult with the Commission on anymeasure which it may contemplate involving the liquidation, disposal or encum-bering of the assets of the Palestine Government, such as the accumulated treasurysurplus, the proceeds of Government bond issues, State lands or any other asset.

F.-A dmission to Membership in the United Nations

When the independence of either the Arab or the Jewish State as envisagedin this Plan has become effective and the Declaration and Undertaking, asenvisaged in this Plan, have been signed by either of them, sympathetic considera-tion should be given to its application for admission to membership in the UnitedNations in accordance with Article 4 of the Charter of the United Nations.
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Cabinet have considered position in light of United Nations vote

in favour of partition.

Jews have warmly welcomed

UnitecdNations Commission

refused to recognise

vote and will clearly

in setting up Jewish

Co

Stato.

United Nations. recommendation and.:

-op.erate with

Arab States ve

may be . e.

not (repeat not) to co-operate in any way with Commission.

therefore difficult to see how an Ara b State can be set up as. recommended

by United Nations

themselves

As semb L y. Ara b Governments

divided and there will p.rdbably

and Palestinian

be variopzs claims

Arabs are

to Arab

areas

Economic

in Palestine.

Board-and

It is doubtful

this might

if .Arabs will

have important effect

co-operate in

oi economy

Joint

of whole

of Palestine.

In these circumstances Cabinet have reached following

United Nations decision.

re commendation

implementation

in favour

We should

of partition.

of this- recommendation

take note

conclusion

of UnitedNations

We should do nothing to obst uct

by United Nations but United

troops and

involved in enforcing

United Nations

5 . Withdrawal

south tornorth.
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acminis'trati

decision

Commis-si-on. implement

of troops General

.A after termination of
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through Haifa. Wi thin that area United' Kingdom Military Commander

will continue to tak-e ,such measures as are necessary for protection

sp eecly evacuation of United Kingdom troops and stores. Military demands

on transport will be restricted suo as to avoid disrupting trade during

evacuation period. Subject to this as man; military stores as possible

be removed. J..ssuming most favourable conditions some 150,000

tons of less--essential stores will have to be left behind. We-hop e

be able to arrange with successor authorities f or custody or subsequent

evacuation -of such stores.

6. Interim period until arrival of

desirable thrft we should maintain

United Nations Commission. It is

administrative responsibility until

about mid--May in order that withdrawal may be carried out within above

framework. It. would be -intolerable. if Palestine Gove rnmegt had to share

authority with

would probably

plan and might

United Nations

r ovoke

Cormi ssion. Moreover arrival of

.,rab disturbances which would

endanger our whole position in Middle

Commission

upset withdrawal

East. We should

therefore do all. in our owor to secure that Commission does not (repeat

not)

Arrive at

in Palestine before.we are ready to hand over.

b eginning

Until' Commission

and do all we"'an

of May this would allow .a fortnight

arrives we should maintain

to .prevent disturbances.

status

If they

for handing over.

quo as far as possible
I

We have received assurances

from Arab Governments that' they do not (repeat not) intend to make. trouble

while we are still in -. harge and we have expressed to Arab Governments

that these assurances will be fully honoured.

We are conveying general

confidence to

outline

Arab Governmenti and

of our withdrawal

High Commission for

plans in

Palestine

similarly informing Arab Higher Corimittee and Jewish agency.

Illegal. Immigration, so long as we are~ aqministxatively

responsible We should Iake

over immigration,but it

every practical

may not be possible

effort to maintain control

eTfectively to limit it.

February. Illegal immigrants .now in Cyprus should in any event

n Is complete.before evacuation

will

and

to

hop o

7.

8.

are

after 1st
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ceage. .Requisite legislation should to preparec a;c

Negotiation with .United Nations Comris n. U

Permanent Representative at United Nations has been

inform Comxpission-of outline 6f plan as set out in

and to make every effort to'secure that Commission c

each Palestine until we are ready to hand over. In

~oor

G overnme nt shoild.d

alestine should

lingly.

'.2.ni to CL Kingdom

irnstaucted to

)aragrpah
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negotiating with
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Commission on this point
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throughout

area in'which United Kingclom troops
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and rapid e a 3ution of United Kingdom troops
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matters including{ suggestion that a ,Je

tage, financial an(an early s

sQVcuation
considbrat
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s to'res.

d economic'

Instructions to hin
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clearly involve a. modifica

o~cvisional Councils of

il Co'mmiss in should rep;or

nogotiate

wish, area

with-G~ommissioni on

should- be evacuated

custody anciquestions, and

other

at

I'on these points are under

15. Hi Eajest

Commission have

tthe fre oveo

mntaining peac

s Nepx senlt tiVes

been instructed to

rents\ anc1

efu~l

in countries

explain

to request

concditi ons during

represented d

our position in confidence

them, in view of importance of

t]ansitional pe o ofwithdrawal-
in Palesine, to instruct their representatives 'Iat United Nations to
co-operate to fullest possible extent with Sir A.Cadogn in working out

of new' Commirissi'on

16. Meopranclum has 1toen given to Un'ited States Secretary
dif fi lt t houtlining 'withdrawal

coDuld be caused.-by premature. arrival of United Nations Commission in
Palestine I Memorandum suggested that it. would be most heJ pul if

-United States representative at United Nntions'couldi'be instructed to
u ise his influence to ensure that -Comnmission w'ere ready to conrie to an

arrangement -with us on lines which would /fit 'in with our. plane
-t should-not atrive in Paetn.gfr a a.UnitedSt

SDep;artment subsequently informed JnitedxKingdom Emagyasi

United States Delegat on' at United Nations haVe beenitue

co-opeate with United Kingdom Delqgatin.on this matter.
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Mr. Rees D. 6.35.p.m.8th Deemaber 1947

8th Deeember 1947 A. 1.5.a.m.9th Decober 1947

Secret.

In an interview with the bolivaa Minister ferFwiga Affain I carried But the instructions containedin psrapi'ai2 of yur telegram N.: 80 of Deseber 5ark.He said that the hlivian Gevirnuent were awaiting."rt froa their delegation at New York befre Iefinitelyaceept re sentmati.ton en te Cramissend e r
Ste G.ovraent uinild accept the huaer bestowed

u A which case instructionsw ould be given te3010sentati s t keep i eldest touchwith Sir A. a& ad to cesperat to the full withhimx.
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[This telgram is of particular secrecy sad should be
retained by the authorised recipient and not psed on]
2ypher/OTP

FROCl C AIR. TO FO(GN 0 "

+ir abel
. 2282 ) D. 9.57

R.. 1.44 p.m.
?th
9th Dece iber

December
9 n Deceiber

CGOT

My telegramaNo. 2272.

In order to be zlear
if you woil .cnfirm: y un
wit htrawal fCrom P~al.s tine,

in any Svrn ind

name.ly.

1. hould

the phase
be grateful
Os of

(a) Troops
and barkation

will
gari

will sta
area apa

initry reserve fo
comr~e from Palestine
sen in Egypt (your

rt moving towards final conc
rt from one bri ade group wh
r the whole Yid!Ile East and

and be added to the British
telegram N. 2224),

entration
ich will
which

(b) Irrespective ef and uncennected with onward
rovement, British responsibility for civil. administration.
(including police) will cote t, an end on the termination
of the mand ate when civil autthera will be he.nded ever
to the United Nations Commissiel.f All British civil
administrative officerss and police will thereupon i medial
be withdrawn,

(c) Troop movements toward
embarkation area will however
will be completed by Auust 1st
suit us. This process will not
some time after the termination

s final concentration and
continue and e mbarkation
1948 as and when it mnay

in fact be completed until
of tne mcandate,

2. Is the abgve correct? If so, I take it that the
High Commissioner s reservations in Jerusalem telegram
No. 152 refer to phase (a) above. I mention this because at
first sight his telegram seemed to lead to the conclusion
that military withdrawal would be completed before (repeat
before) civil administration over the whole country came to
an end. Secondly I take it that during phase (c) above
military forces would take care of their own security by
declaring martial law in areas they actually occupied and
along their lines of communication to the embarkation point.
During this phase the civil government outside our own
military area would not be our concern but would be the
responsibility of the United Nations Comimrission.

3. If these deductions are cer-. ec t, the object of our
pre ent represent -tiens to Arab Government
would be t keep Vhem quiet during phase s aj)and (b) until
the surrender of the mandate. After sur enter of't he mandate
we are, s I understand it, asking themat present te keep
quieton n concentration and enibarkation are where the
state of ritish martial law will exist until all our troops
have been withdrawn when presumably there will be nothing
except Jewish arms to restrain the Arabs anywhere in
Palestine and vice versa.
ccc
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(E 11635/46/G)

(secret)

Cypher/OTP N 1.

FROM FO RIGN OFFICE TO GAIRO.

No. 227?. D. 2.85 p.m. 17th Deemaber, 1947.
17th December, 1947.

Your telegram No. 2282.

I confirm the acouraoyof y outline of our
plans for withdrawal fra Paleine,subject to
two minr raorrections:

(a) there will not necessarily be auy
declaration of martial law i th maras
occupied by British tr after the
to atie. ef the manda . Their
position will then be analoges to that
of forces in ecoupation of enmy territory.

(b) Some administrative office may reain
after the trminati f et amaaty, in
the capaity of p oa1 officers
attached to the armed feroes.

2. It follows that the conclusion drawn in
your paragraph 5 is also corrot.

555
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BRITISH EMBASSY,

VWASHINGTON 8, D. C.

5th December 1947

Ref:15365/

I EC
Dear Department,

We enclose herein copies of speeches taken
from the Congressional Record which were made it
the Senate on the 1st December by Senators Barkley
(D.,Kentucky), Tobey (R.,New Hampshire), Saltonstall
(R.,Mass.), Lucas (D.,Illinois), Chavez (D.,New
Mexico), Magrath (D.,Rhode Island), Brewster (R.,
Maine), and Morse (R.,Oregon), and in the House of
Representatives on December 2nd by Representatives
Javits (R.,New York), Klein (D.,New York), Rankin
(D.,Mississippi)(a discordant note), and Rooney
(D.,New York). Mrs. Bolton (R.,Ohio) also spoke
of Palestine but her speech, which dealt mainly with
her recent tour of Europe and the Middle East on

1 behal of the House Foreign Affairs Committeeis
being reported separately.

2. It will be seen that Senator Brewster,supported.
after some misunderstanding by Senator Morse, urged
that some United Nations force composed of volunteers
should be created to keep order in Palestine.

3. We are sending a copy of this letter to
,Jerusalem.

Yours ever,

CHANCERY

Eastern Department,
Foreign Office,
London, S.W.l.



CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE
pose in rising is to ask unanimous con-
sent that the matter may be taken up
at this time so that the Commission can
begin to function.

Mr. WHITE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. AIKEN. I yield.
Mr. WHITE. Am I correct in my

understanding that this deals only with
the organization of theCommission and
with the starting of the Commission?

Mr. AIKEl . That is correct. It au-
thorizes it.

Mr. WHITE. The bill passed the
House, and I understand that it has been
acted on favorably by the committee of
the Senate to which it was referred.

Mr. AIKEN. That is correct. It has
been referred to the Committee on Ex-
penditures in the Executive Depart-
ments. There has been no hearing. I
have talked with most of the members
of the committee, if not all of them. The
staff was contacting them today so that
there would be no delay. The Senator
from Arkansas [Mr. MCCLELLAN] is a
member of the Commission and also a
member of the committee. The bill as
passed by the House will permit 'them
to "procure, without regard to the civil-
service and classification laws, temporary
and intermittent services to the same ex-
tent as is authorized for the depart-
ments by section 15 of the act of August
2, 1946-Public Law 600, Seventy-ninth
Congress."

Mr. WHITE. I take it that it does not
undertake to deal with problems , of
prices or otherwise for the various com-
mittees of the. Senate.

Mr. AIKEN. The Senator is correct
about that.

I have discussed this matter with the
.minority leader, the Senator from Ken-
tucky [Mr. BARKLEY], the Senator from
Ohio [Mr. TAFT], the Senator from Ne-
braska [Mr. WHERRY], the Senator from
Oregon [Mr. MORSE] and other Sena-
tors; and I have found no objection.

Mr. WHITE. I shall offer no objection.
Mr. AIKEN. There is one amendment

which I wish to offer, if unanimous con-
sent is given for' the present considera-
tion of this measure.

Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. AIKEN. I yield.
Mr. LANGER. As I remember that

bill, it provides for the appropriation of
approximately $750,000.

Mr. AIKEN. That is correct.
Mr. LANGER. How many employees

is it desired to take out of the Civil Serv-
ice? How many employees will the Com-
mission hire?

Mr. AIKEN. The idea is to enable the
Commission to hire some specialists who
would not want to take the civil-service
examinations and come under the civil-
service laws. The purpose is to enable
the hiring of such persons for the pur-
pose of helping the Commission for a
few days or a month. Under present
conditions, that cannot be done. The
Commission "would not be able to obtain
such employees, if they had to take the
civil-service examinations and come un-
der the civil-service system.

They also wish to engage the services
of outside organizations, such as a firm

No. 155-5

of accountants, and it might be that such
a firm might have a client who was try-
ing to recover some income-tax payments
from the United States Government.
Unless we have the-law amended in the
way which I shall indicate, it will not be
possible for the Commission to engage
them.

Mr. LANGER. How many employees
will be needed?

Mr. AIKEN. I do not know the total
number. The number will be kept as
small as possible, and yet still enable the
Commission to do the work; I assure the
Senator that.

Mr. LANGER. I have no objection.
Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. President, will

the Senator yield?
Mr. AIKEN. I yield.
Mr. McCLELLAN. I wish to state that

it is not the purpose to circumvent the
civil-service laws or the classification
laws, bult this particular amendment
must necessarily be made a part of the
law if we are to obtain the services of
specialized talent. Under present cir-
cumstances, that talent is not available.
Of course, some persons in private enter-
prise are not interested in taking the
civil-service examinations and trying to
become qualified for long-time Govern-
ment service.

So, Mr. President, if the Government
is to do the job and is to have the best
assistance which might be available to
it, it is imperative that this amendment
to the existing act be made.

Mr. AIKEN. Mr. -Flemming, of -the
Civil Service Commission, is also a mem-
ber of this Commission. He was ap-
pointed by the President.

Mr. LANGER. I wish to call attention
to the fact that when the OPA was or-
ganized, it went to the offices of various
congressional committees and various
Senators and took some of their best
help because it had no salary limitation
on it at all. I wish to point out that I
do not think this Commission should
make a raid on the office force of any
committee.

Mr. AIKEN. I do no think there is
any likelihood of that happening in the
case of this Commission. If Mr. Hoover
had been head of the OPA, I think he
would have handled it differently.

I do not know of any reason why ob-
jection should be made to the present
consideration of this measure, because
the Commission- wishes to get to work.
But it is not now in a position to begin
engaging the services of some special-
ists who simply will not help it at all
if they are required to come under the
civil-service system; they cannot afford
to do that.

Mr. WHITE. Mr. President, I shall
not object, if this matter may be brought
to an early determination. But if it is
going to involve lengthy consideration
and real debate, I shall feel constrained
to object. I hope the matter can be
brought to a prompt conclusion one way
or another.

Mr. AIKEN. If there is no objection,
I should like to have the bill taken up,
without having had formal action taken
by the committee.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the
Chair correctly .understand that the

Senator from Vermont desires to have
the committee discharged from the fur-
the' consideration of the bill?

Mr. AIKEN. That is correct. I think
that is the formal way of doing what
I have in mind.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, the Committee on Expendi-
tures in the Executive Departments is
discharged from the further considera-
tion of House bill 4469.

Is there objection to the consideration
of the bill?

There being no objection, the Senate
proceeded to consider the bill '(H. R.
4469) to amend the act of July 7, 1947,
so as to authorize the Commission on
Organization of the Executive Branch
of the Government to procure the tempo-
rary or intermittent services of experts
or consultants or organizations thereof.

Mr. AIKEN. Then, Mr. President, I
present the bill, and also an amendment
in the nature of a substitute for para-
graph (b) of the bill. This proposed
substitute was considered by' the Com-
mission this morning, and was unani-
mously approved.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be received, and the bill
will be read by title.

The LEGISLATIVE CLERK. A bill (H. R.
4469) to-amend the act of July 7, 1947, so
as to authorize the Commission on Or-
.ganization of the Executive Branch of the
Government to procure the temporary or
intermittent services of experts or con-
sultants or organizations thereof.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment which has been submitted by
the Senator from Vermont will now be
stated.

The LEGISLATIVE CLERK. On page 2 it
is proposed to strike out lines 7 through
13, inclusive, and in lieu thereof to in-
sert the following:

(b) Service of an individual as a member
of the Commission or employment of an
individual by the Commission as an attorney
or expert in any business or professional
field, on a part-time or full-time basis, with
or without compensation, shall1not be con-
sidered as -service or employment bringing
such individual within the provisions of gec-
tion 109 or 113 of the Criminal Code (U. S. C.,1940 ed., title 18, sees: 198 and 203), or of
section 19 (e) of the Contract Settlement Act
of 1944, or of any other Federal law impos-
ing restrictions, requirements, or penalties in
relation to the employment of persons, the
performance of services, or the.payment or
receipt of compensation in connection with
any claim, proceeding, or matter involving
the United States.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the amend-
ment submitted by the Senator from
Vermont.

Mr. LUCAS. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield for a question?

Mr. AIKEN. I yield.
Mr. LUCAS. I desire to propound an

inquiry to the able Senator from Ver-
mont. As I understood the statement
which he made, his committee has not
passed upon this measure; and yet now
he is offering an amendment to the orig-
inal measure. I wonder who is responsi-
ble for the amendment.

Mr. AIKEN. The amendment was
drawn by the legislative counsel and

Sb
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the Commission itself. Paragraph (b)
of the House bill was submitted or in-
troduced, I believe, by Mr. CLARENCE
BROWN. The substitute was suggested
by Mr. Dean Acheson, and was unani-
mously approved by Mr. Hoover and the
other members of the Commission.

Mr. LUCAS. Mr. President, I shall not
object to the amendment or to the bill;
but I wish to make a statement at this
point, because we should not legislate in
this manner. If the committee has not
passed upon a bill of such importance,
with $700,000 involved, it seems to me
that all members of the committee
should have an opportunity to examine
the bill and discuss its merits. I know
how important this measure is, and I
shall not object to its present considera-
tion, but certainly our action in connec-
tion with this matter cannot be used as a
precedent in the future, because the pres-
ent procedure is what might be called
murdering the real legislative precedents.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. Mr. President,
when the first explanation was made by
the Senator from Vermont, I had no ob-
jection, because I understood the bill to
be a measure which would excuse from
the operation of the civil-service laws
certain persons who are to be selected
by this commission. But now that the
proposed amendment has been read, it
becomes clear that if the measure were
enacted in the form in which the Senator
from Vermont now requests its enact-
ment, it would have the effect of exempt-
ing such persons from the application of
the criminal law which prohibits an em-
ployee of the United States from being
interested in the prosecution of any
claim against the United States.

It seems to me that the bill as proposed
to be amended goes far beyond the.
boundaries for a unanimous-consent
agreement. I feel that the Senator from
Vermont will realize that this. exemption
from the criminal. law has been made
only occasionally, for a single individual.
Mr. Justice Roberts, who later was ap-
pointed to the Supreme Court, was
exempted from that law when he was
made counsel for the committee which
carried on the prosecutions following the
Teapot Dome scandal. There have been
one or two other instances. But the
exemption proposed by this bill is a
wholesale exemption. No Member of the
Senate today can tell how many persons
will be exempted from the criminal law
under the proposed amendment.

I suggest to the Senator that he allow
his bill and his report and his amend-
ment to be printed in the regular order.
Certainly, when this new Commission
asks the Congress of the United States
to amend the criminal law, by which the
interests of the United States are pro-
tected by a prohibition against the filing
of a claim against the United States by
an employee of the United States, it must
be clear that the request'involves a mat-
ter of such gravity that the precedent
which would be created by the enterfug
of such a unanimous-consent agreement
is too grievous, and one not to be indulged
in so late in the day. So I hope the Sen-
ator will allow the matter to take the
regular order.

Mr. AIKEN. Then, Mr. President, in-
asmuch as I understand that this meas-

ure is the unfinished business at the pres-
ent time, I would suggest that if the
Senator from Wyoming is at all alarmed,
he consult with Mr. Dean Acheson or Mr.
James Rowe, of the Commission, or the
Senator from Arkansas [Mr. Mc-
CLELLAN], or Representative MANASCO, or
some other member of the Commission.

All I have to say is, if we cannot have
some relief from the criminal statutes,
there is no earthly use in the Commis-
sion thinking it is going to get high-
grade men to come to Washington to
take civil-service examinations, prohibit-
ing their firm from doing any business
at this time with anyone who has .per-
haps a claim for recovery of taxes against
the Government. The Commission just
cannot' function.

Mr. O'MAHONEY. Mr. President, the
Senator is talking about an utterly dif -
ferent issue.

Mr. AIKEN. No; I do not think he is.
Mr. O'MAHONEY. I say that it is im-

possible for the Senate to judge now,
from what has been- said by the Senator,
or from the amendment, how many per-
sons will be exempted from the criminal
law as a result of the amendment. The
matter has been delayed for weeks and
months since the Commission was cre-
ated. If it goes over until the next ses-
sion of the Senate and the matter is all
printed, and all the members of the Com-
mittee on Expenditures in the Executive
Departments have an opportunity to
read it, and the members of the Civil
Service Committee have an opportunity
to read it, no great damage will, be done.
It may be there should be a limitation as
to the number of persons who should be
exempted. What is proposed is a blanket
exemption. Anybody who may be ap-
pointed by the Commission will thereby
be exempted if the amendment should be
adopted.' I hope the Senator will with-
draw it, because, if he does not, I shall
be forced to object.

Mr. AIKEN. Mr. President, I should,
of course, be willing to have the bill it-
self, as unanimously passed by the
House, and the amendment which I have
proposed, and which was unanimously
approved by-the Commission this morn-
ing, printed in the RECORD; and may we
make this "the unfinished business for
the next day on which the Senate will
be in session?

Mr. O'MAHONEY. I shall have no
objection to that.

Mr. WHITE. Mr. President-
Mr. AIKEN. Then the Senator from

Wyoming may examine it and go over it,
and it he has any suggestions for making
it safer or for improving it, I shall gladly
welcome those suggestions,~because I do
not want to provide any loophole where-
by somebody might be able to commit
wrong against the Federal Government
without being called to account for it.
But I do know that we just cannot get the
type of men we must have for the re-
organization study, if we force - them
through the regular channels. They
will not come in through that method.

Mr. WHITE. Mr. President, the
sentiment that has been expressed on
the floor this afternoon with respect to
the matter is so different from what I
anticipated it to be that I feel con-
strained to object. There is proposed a

bypassing of all legislative processes in
connection with the bill. I feel that we
cannot find justificationIor doing so at
this time, and I reluctantly object.

Mr. WHERRY subsequently said: May
I inquire of the present occupant of the
chair the status of House bill 4469 with
the amendment offered by the distin-
guished Senator from Vermont [Mr.
AIKEN]. Is it the unfinished business?

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. THYE
in the chair). The Chair rather thinks
it is, under the present situation.

Mr. WHERRY. If there is any doubt
about it, I ask unanimous consent that
it be made the unfinished business, to be
taken up at the next session of the
Senate.
- The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection? The Chair hears none, and
it is so ordered.

THE PARTITION OF PALESTINE

Mr. BARKLEY. 'Mr. President, inas-
much as I am compelled to leave the
Chamber in order to fulfill an engage-
ment, I wish to make a very brief obser-
vation on a matter wholly dissociated
from the interim European-aid bill,
which has been under consideration most
of the day, and was passed a few minutes
ago.

For a long time the people of the
United States and the people of the world
have been interested in a fair and equi-
table settlement of the problems which
face Palestine. The United Nations ap-
pointed a subcommittee to consider the
settlement of the Palestine problem.
After long hearings and very earnest ef-
forts on the part of that subcommittee, it
reported to the United Nations a
recommendation that Palestine be par-
titioned so as to establish a separate in-
dependent Jewish nation in that part of
Palestine between the Jordan River and
the Mediterranean Sea.

After long debate in the United Na-
tions Assembly, just before it adjourned
on last Saturday, by a vote of 33 to 13,
the report of the subcommittee was
adopted by the United Nations, 33 to 13
being a vote of almost 3 to 1 in the As-
sembly.

While in the declaration of that re-
sult, Mr. President, neither side received
completely all .that it had desired in the
way of the establishment of a Jewish na-
tion in Palestine, yet the result was - a
culmination of many years of study,
thought, and agitation not only on the
part of the United Nations, but on the
part of the nations of the world and the
people of the world.

There are many in this body who have.
been interested in a proper solution of the
Palestinian question. I am one of those.
We have feltfor a long time that the
peace of the world would be promoted by
a settlement of this kind, by an adjudi-
cation, as it may be called, of the United
Nations or of some international tri-
bunal, even before the United Nations
wad created, which would give to the
Jews, not only of Palestine 'but of the
world, a reasonable degree of satisfaction
in the consummation of this great ideal
which they have for many years and
generations held, that there would be
established not only in Palestine a home-
land for the Jews, but an independent
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nation. It has now come about, insofar
as the judgment of the United Nations is
concerned, by the vote providing for the
partition of Palestine. '

In my judgment, it is the best solution
that could have been made of this
troublesome, ticklish problem. In my
judgment, if accepted in good faith by
all the nations of the world, and espe-
cially by the nations in the Mediterra-
nean basin, it will contribute much to
the peace of the world by the elimina-
tion of a sore spot, of a condition which
has troubled not only the region in which
it is involved, but all the nations of the
world, great and small, more than any-
thing that has happened in many years.

Therefore, I feel that those who have
been working for the promotion of this
ideal are to be congratulated. As to
those who have opposed it, I feel that in
the interest of world peace, security, and
satisfaction ultimately all over the
Mediterranean region, among the Jews
and the Arabs alike, the acceptance of
this decision will make a contribution
toward world peace, world satisfaction,
and the realization of an age-old ambi-
tion and ideal on the part of the Jews
especially, and will do no substantial
harm to those wh6 opposed it in the
United Nations.

I hope the decision will -be accepted.
I hope it will be received with that resig-
nation on the part of those. who opposed
it which comes about through the neces-
sity that if peace is to prevail in the
world there should be concession, there
must be acceptance of the verdicts of
mankind, and a realization that the vote
in the United Nations must be considered
a verdict of mankind with respect to the
solution of the Palestinian question.

The vote of the United Nations is only
the beginning. A government must be
set up. It will require time not only for
it to be set up, but to adjust itself into
the new world situation and with its
neighbors on both sides of the Mediter-
ranean Sea..

I urge upon all those who have been
interested in this question and in its solu-
tion, no matter what attitude they as-
sume, t accept the verdict of the United
Nations and to cooperate in good faith
in an effort honestly to carry out the
judgment of the United Nations. I hope
that ultimately Jew .and Arab may-live
together in peace and harmony in the
same region where the destiny of men
has placed them. I think they can do
that if they find themselves willing to
accept this verdict as the verdict of man-
kind with respect to this particular prob-
lem, which has been, I think, so happily
settled in the United Nations within the
last few days.

Mr. TOBEY. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

'Mr. BARKLEY. I yield to the Sena-
tor from New Hampshire.

Mr. TOBEY. Mr. President, I am in
hearty accord with the remarks of the
distinguished minority leader. I am one
of those-and I doubt not that all my
colleagues feel the same way-who has
great admiration for the very consistent
way in which he has carried out his con-
victions in this particular cause, which
has now culminated in the vote to which
he has referred.

I point out to him, and I doubt not it
has occurred to him in his own heart, the
lines of Spenser:
But Justice, though her dome she doe

prolong,
Yet at the last she will her own cause right.

Mr. BARKLEY. I thank the Senato'r.
Just this one word in conclusion. I

feel that the leaders of the great Jewish
people, who , have undertaken to bring
about the consummation of an independ-
ent nation in Palestine are to be congrat-
ulated upon the fact that while they did
notget all they originally hoped to get,
they have accepted the decision as the so-
lution to which they are committed, and
which they will undertake to carry out
in good faith, and in the faith that stirs
their hearts now, and has 'stirred them
throughout all the years in which they
have sought this consummation.

Mr. SALTONSTALL. Mr. President, I
rose to ask the senior Senator from Ken-
tucky to yield for a moment, when he
was speaking on the Palestine situation.
He did not see me, and so I rise now in
my own time, just to commend him for
what he has said.

As one who has worked at public and
private meetings on the subject of Pales-
tine over- a period of years, I certainly
pray and hope that the present settle-
ment will be one which will lead to great-
er peace, greater satisfaction, and great-
er comfort for many persons throughout
the world today. I commend the Sena-
tor forhis statement. I join with him in
what he said.

Mr. LUCAS. Mr. President, I shall de-
tain the Senate for a brief time only.
As one of the Senators from Illinois, I
wish to associate myself with what the
able senior Senator from Kentucky, our
distinguished minority leader, said a few
moments ago about the partitioning of
Palestine. I know of no man in America
who has done more in the dissemination
of information upon the partitioning of
Palestine than has the able Senator from
Kentucky-. Along with him, and, I think,
with all other Senators, I was happy to
know that the Assembly of the United
Nations had, by a vote of 33 to 13, agreed
upon what seemed to them, and what
seems to the people of the country, to be
the proper and adequate solution of one
of the most troublesome problems the
Assembly will probably ever be compelled
to solve. Like other speakers, I am cer-
tain that if those people in the Mediter-
ranean area who are vitally affected by
the partitioning of Palestine will face
the issue in the true spirit that was ex-
hibited by those who voted in the affirma-
tive, it will go a long way toward elimi-
nating one of the real trouble spots of
the world, and will help bring about the
thing that every American is truly in-
terested in, which is an everlasting and
enduring peace.

Mr. CHAVEZ. Mr. President, I wish
to join with other Senators in rejoicing
on the action taken by the United Na-
tions in its vote _ concerning Palestine.
However, there is nothing strange about
that whatever. Irrespective of the vote
and irrespective of how different coun-
tries voted, the important and significant
thing is that a historical fact has finally
been recognized by civilized governments.
That ,is as It should be. The situation

Is as it was from the time of Abraham,
from the time of the coming of the
Persians into Palestine, from the plow-
ing of Palestine by Egypt, from the com-
ing of Alexander of Greece and the
Romans and the Crusaders. Think what
happened even under England. The sig-
nificant thing in my opinion is that civil-
ized society, as organized at the moment,
has finally recognized that the Jewish
people have a place in the earth, some-
thing which history has always proved.
The other significant thing is that the
United Nations has said that foreign mil-
itary must get out of Palestine, and they
will get out of Palestine.

If, now, the United Nations will only
carry the matter further and tell France
to get out of Indochina, and the Dutch
to get out of Java, then we shall really
have something for which to, be thankful.
We shall then actually believe that civili-
zation is making progress.

Mr. McGRATH. Mr. President, I
wish to join the distinguished Senator
from Kentuckt [Mr. BARKLEY] and the
other Senators here this afternbon in
expressing my great satisfaction and
happiness at the favorable deision
reached with regard to the partition of
Palestine by-the United Nations General
Assembly on Saturday.

We in the Senate have a justifiable
right in feeling that the solution of the
Palestine problem was in no small way
due to the efforts in behalf of the Zionist
cause by many Members of this body
throughout the past two decades. One
of the leaders of this great cause was-the
very able and distinguished senior Sen-
ator from New York [Mr. WAGNER].

I know of no better way of expressing
my feelings about this fruition of the.
dreams of millions of our fellow citizens
and the Jewish people throughout the
world than to associate myself with the
sentiments and remarks of the Senator
from New York hailing the partition of
Palestine.

I only want to add to his statement,
which I ask unanimous consent to in-
clude in the body of the RECORD follow-
ing my remarks, the thought th t the
solution of this grave and difficult in-
ternational problem holds out the hope
and the promise that what has been dem-
onstrated as possible in the solution of
this problem can and should happen
with respect to other great issues facing
the world.

I join the Senator from New York in
saluting Jewish Palestine.

May God grant both the Jews and
Arabsthe wisdom, the patience, and the
good will to see the partition through
in that same, spirit of cooperation and
good will that motivated the nations of
the world in working out and voting for
the partition of Palestine.

There being no objection, the address
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
STATEMENT OF ROBERT F. WAGNER HAILING THE

UNITED NATIONS GENERAL ASSEMBLY VOTE ON
THE PARTITION OF PALESTINE

I hail the decision of the United Nations
General Assembly to establish the Jewish
state in part of Palestine. This act by the
United Nations is in accord with the highest
dictates of humanity and the loftiest prin-
ciples of justice. If the resolution for the
establishment of the Jewish state in Pal-
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estine is immediately implemented, I feel
certain that the present tension and difficul-
ties in Palestine will disappear and, peace
again will reign in the Holy Land.

The American people have for many years
taken a close interest in the development of
the Jewish National Home in Palestine. I
was particularly pleased with the leading and
vigorous role which the United States under
leadership of President Truman, Secretary
of State George Marshall and our delegation
to the United Nations played at the sessions
of the General Assembly in implementing the
traditional policy of our Government in sup-
port of the establishment of the Jewish
state. This policy can only further and
strengthen the ideals and charter of the
United Nations. I am sure that world pub-
lic opinion will support- the establishment
of the Jewish state in Palestine.

After an exile of more than 2,000 years
from the Holy Land the Jewish people in
their new state-their own state will start a
new and glorious chapter in which hundreds
of thousands of Jews can end their miser-
able wanderings and become rooted in the
land of their fathers, the homeland of their
prayers and the land of their dreams. Once
given the opportunity and the initial eco-
nomic aid the Jews of Palestine will develop a
civilization worthy of their prayers and their
aspirations for the future.

As one of the co-sponsors of the current
resolution on Palestine adopted by the Con-
gress of the United States and as one of the
founders of the American Christian Pales-
tine Committee, and because of my life-long
interest and association with the Zionist
cause, I am personally.very thrilled to see in
my lifetime the dream of a Jewish state con-
verted into a reality. This has brought me
much happiness.

I salute the Jewish state of Palestine!

Mr. BREWSTER. Mr. President, I
wish to address myself briefly to the mat-
ter which engaged the attention of the
Senator from Kentucky, in connection
with Palestine. I ask permission that
there shall be inserted in the RECORD at
this point excerpts of publications of the
last 2 days, commenting upon this sub-
ject, particularly an editorial from the
Herald Tribune of this morning, an ed-
itorial from the New York Times of this
morning, and a most penetrating analy-
sis of the problems ahead in connection
with Palestine, from the publication PM.
I ask that these be printed at this point,
because I think they furnish a most in-
teresting and valuable historical record.
I also ask permission to insert in. the
RECORD at this point a news article from
the New York Times of this morning, on
the significance of this occasion and
what the future portends.

There being no objection, the excerpts
of publications and the news article were
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as
follows:

[From the New York Herald Tribune of
December 1, 19471

THE ASSEMBLY AcTS

The final vote in the General Assembly of
the United Nations approving the partition
of Palestine by a little better than the req-
uisite two-thirds. vote represents one of the
few great acts of courageous collective states-
manship which our .shattered postwar world
has been able to achieve. For the first time
in some 30 years of anguished history it opens
a real hope that a stable settlement of the
Palestine issue can be reached. For the first
time in the far briefer but hardly less trou-
bled history of the United Nations it reveals
that organization acting as it was intended
to act in precisely the kind of situation which

it was created to meet, with a careful delib-
eration, but at the same time with an ulti-
mate decisiveness, which are the best possible
omens for the future of this second great at-
tempt to bring order into the international
world.

The partition plan, dealing as it was forced
to do with an irreconcilable tangle of vio-
lently conflicting rights, represents only a
very rough justice at best. Unable .to rely
for enforcement on anything more than the
existing jumble of national policies, national
interests, and available popular forces, it in-
cludes no detailed program for its own ad-
ministration and there is no certainty of its
practical success. Zionism, whose path has
never been easy or safe, is presented with new
perils in this proposed solution. It is clearly
not in itself a final answer. But there are
not infrequently moments in the affairs of
men and peoples when, some firm answer,
however imperfect or even perilous it may be,
is better than none.

It is quite clear from the shifting attitudes
of the various delegations and from the com-
position of the final vote that the- partition
plan was adopted basically because there was
no alternative. The most exhaustive inves-
tigation, the most patient hearing of all par-
ties at issue, the most careful calculation of
the actual political and human forces in-
volved, yielded no solution which would have
ben more just; more practicable, or more
certain in its operation than this one. What
the United Nations did was to ascertain that
fact, to have the courage to make the decision
which the fact implied, even though it car-
ried no sure guaranty for the future, and
thus to establish as firm a foundation as has
yet existed on which an ultimate settlement
of the Palestine problem may one day be
erected.

Whether or not such a settlement will be
erected obviously depends upon many things.
It depends upon the sincerity with which
both the- United States and the Soviet
Union meet the implications of a policy-
on which they have been in rare and for-
tunate agreement. It depends very directly
upon the willingness of the British to effect
their- evacuation as fully as possible in ac-
cordance with the spirit of this international
directive, which they invited for their own
relief. It depends immediately, of course,
upon the Arab states and, perhaps upon
the statesmanship which the Zionist com-
munity can bring to the problem in its new
form. These variables are many, and the
difficulties ahead may be grave. But what-
ever they bring, the two-thirds vote in the
United Nations, recording a considered judg-
ment upon -the facts of the world as it is,
will be a powei-ful aid and support for rea-
sonable courses. The General Assembly has
had the will to speak. That in itself is a
new factor, and it leaves us with a new hope.

[From the New York Times of December
1, 19471'

THE PARTITION OF PALESTINE

History was written at Lake Success when
the General Assembly of the United Nations
approved, without major change, the' plan
recommended by its special committee for
the partition of Palestine. Under this plan
two Independent states, one Arab and the
other Jewish, linked together in an economic
union, will be established after the termina-
tion of the British mandate. Jerusalem will
be placed under a United Nations trustee-
ship. Provision is made for democratic
rights and processes, for the protection of
minorities, for the safeguarding of the holy
places of three great religions and for the
preservation of existing languages and cul-
tures.

The decision in favor of partition has been
made on the basis of an extremely close vote,

but we do not believe.that this result neces-
sarily measures accurately the judgment of

the Assembly on the merits of partition
as such. It has been obvious throughout
the long debate that a practical question of
procedure was involved: namely, the ques-
tion of how this decision for partition is to
be enforced if there is resistance to it.
Britain, the present mandatory power, has
refused to accept this responsibility; the
United Nations has as yet established no
international police force which could be
used for this purpose, and the General As-
sembly itself has created no enforcement
machinery for a contingency of this kind.
It seems probable, therefore, that the failure
to make adequate provision for enforcement
explains not only some of the negative votes
but some of the abstentions when-yesterd'ay's
poll was taken.

Many of us have long had doubts on an-
other score; doubts concerning the wisdom
of erecting a political state -on - a basis of
religious faith. But these doubts must now
yield to the fact of a decision made by the
necessary two-thirds majority of the voting
nations, after a thorough investigation and
a full and fair debate. It has been clear
for many months that the present precari-
ous deadlock in Palestine required some new
solution. It has been equally clear that the
most appropriate forum in which to find
such a solution was the General Assembly
of the United Nations. The Assembly has
now made its choice, and its decision should
command the acquiescence, the respect, and
the loyal support of all nations and all peo-
ples. The award does not go so far, in terri-
torial terms, as most Zionists had hoped. It
will grievously disappoint the Arabs. But
it is the decision of the United Nations; it
is the best decision which that great agency
of world opinion was able to discover, and
we trust that it will have the willing com-
pliance of the two peoples whose future it
involves. Failing that, the Security Council
must be .courageous enough and resolute
enough to supply the necessary means of en-
forcement. Let us hope that with this deci-
sion a solution has at last been found for
the Holy Land's tragic and heartbreaking
problems.

[From PM of December 1, 1947]

WHAT'S AHEAD FOR THE NEW JEWISH STATE

'(The following articles were written by
PM's two experts on Palestine. As the post-
war fight for a Jewish homeland unfolded,
I. F. Stone made three trips to Palestine.
One trip was via the European underground
of Jewish DP's attempting to reach their
promised. land. Victor Bernstein accompa-
nied the UN special committee (UNSCOP)
to the Holy Land and reported first-hand its
findings and recommendations. Here they
give. their reactions to the fight for parti-
tion and how the birth of two nations will
come -about.)

THE END OF A 2,000-YEAR JOURNEY FOR THE
JEWS

(By I. F. Stone)

The decision taken at Flushing Meadow
on Saturday gave international approval to
the reestablishment of a Jewish state in
Palestine. Almost two millennia, more than
18 centuries, have passed since the last
Jewish state in Palestine fell. It was in A. D.
70 after a struggle whose fury still lives
for us in the pages of Tacitus, that Jerusalem
was taken by the Romans "and the second
temple destroyed, all 'but that fragment of
wall at' which Jewish pilgrims have long
prayed and wept.

Much has been paid for the reestablish-
ment, and much more will be paid before it
is firmly realized.- It was made possible first
of all by those who in the latter half of the
last century began to return, not to pray
and weep but to build and sow. Except for
the empty desert spaces of the Negev, which
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new settlements have just begun to pene-
trate, the land granted the Jews by the UN
are those acres of Galilee, the Emek, and the
coastal plain which these settlers and those
who followed them wrested from desert
sands, malarial marsh, and stony hills.

Many names are associated with the re-
turn: the Viennese journalist, Herzl, who
helped inspire it; Weizmann, the chemist
with a poet's vision, who played the crucial
role in winning the first international recog-
nition 'of a Jewish national home; the British
philosopher and statesman, Lord Balfour, to
whose declaration Woodrow Wilson lent his
support. Another American President, Harry
S. Truman, has made possible the comple-
tion of the work to which they set their
hands.
Fitler helped to spell out the validity of

Jewish claims
One other name, a strange one in this list,

must be added, that of Adolf Hitler. No
more terrible instrument of Providence could
be envisaged. The main payment for what
happened. in the UN Assernbly was the pay-
ment of 6,000,000 Jewish lives-taken by the
Nazi terror. This it was which spelled out in
blood and fire a message the most unwilling
among Jews as well as non-Jews' could not
escape: the validity and the necessity of
Jewish national aspiration.

The doubts and hesitations, the hypocrisy
and reluctance, the intrigue and the power
politics of the prolonged UN inquiry and
debate, will dwindle into the distance as
time passes. And what will loom larger on
the horizon of history is the fact that the
world did make recompense to this new
Attila's foremost victims; that justice and
good will and Christian conscience did tri-
umph after all.
A need for understanding between Arab and

Jew'
The circumstances under which this new

nation makes its debut are the circumstances
on which its future, like the future of every
small country and of the world depends.
The United States of America, the British
Dominions without exception (only the
mother country abstaining), and the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics with its new
east European bloc (only Yugoslavia ab-
staining) joined to make Saturday's two-
thirds vote possible. Everywhere it is hoped
that such agreements on other, wider, prob-
lems can again be achieved..

Next to this overwhelming need for world
peace is the new nation's need for under-
standing with its Arab citizens and its Arab
neighbors. What the Jews have been given
is what they had already made theirs by
their own sweat and courage; the UN merely
set its seal on an accomplished fact. What
the Jews can achieve in their area will de-
pend, as it would depend even if they had
all Palestine, on joint economic develop-
ment and trade with the Arab sections of
Palestine, with Trans-Jordan, and with the
Middle East as a whole. Under such cir-
cumstances, the new Judea, like Denmark
and Switzerland, can provide a home for
several million people.
The courage and the will to do a good job

Those who have been to Palestine and felt
the dynamic and confident spirit of the
Yishuv will have no doubt that this little
community will do anastounding job. Those
who have seen the courage and the will to
live that throbs in the Jewish DP camps
in central Europe and in the detention camps
on Cyprus will have no doubts about these
folk, on whom the impact of the UN decision
is beyond the imagination of those who pos-
sess comfort and country.

To these scattered remnants the news on
Saturday must have seemed the fillfillment
of that prophecy which Jeremiah.spoke: "I
will set mine eyes upon them for good, and
I will bring them again to this land: and
I will build them, and not pull them down;

and I will plant them, and not pluck them
up." On this joyous occasion we greet them
and the Yishuv, and wish them in the an-
cient formula, peace and serenity, "Shalom
v'shalvah."

PROPHECY: ARAB ARMIES WON'T MARCH INTO
JEWISH PALESTINE

(By Victor H. Bernstein)
"Judge us by the results," a member of the

United States delegation pleaded a few weeks
ago. The results came Saturday: 33 votes
for the partition of Palestine, 13 against, and
10 abstentions. The victory for partition
was put through despite last-minute par-
liamentary maneuvers by the Arabs and their
supporters aimed at delay and diversion.
But the founding of the Jewish state could
be~iolonger delayed nor any longer diverted.

The day was one of triumph not for Jews
alone. The UN, ending its session on a
singularly constructive note, disproved the
plaints of its critics that -it was already a
moribund organization. It was a day which
also told the world that the United States of
America and the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics could work in close harmony for
justice and human rights.

How much luster would be added to
November 29 if it should prove not only free-
dom day for Palestine' and resurrection day
for Judea, but also the birthday of future
United States-Union of Soviet Socialist Re-
publics collaboration.

The architects of this freedom day are
many. One cannot hope to name them all.
The delegates of the UN Special Committee
on Palestine laid the foundation. Among
those who built upon it were men like
Granados, of Guatemala; Fabregat, of Uru-
guay; Pruszynsky, of Poland; Pearson, of
Canada; Tsarapkin, of , the Soviet Union;
Zoloaga, of Venezuela.
Hats off to United States delegation and to

President Truman
I leave for special mention Johnson and

Hilldring, of the United States of America,
because of the special role they played as
representatives of the most influential of all
UN members. The United States delegation
blew alternately hot and cold during the long
and tortuous weeks which came to a climax
on Saturday. But in the final and crucial
hours they blew hot. "Judge us by the re-
sults." , America is grateful, President Tru-
man.

I have been here speaking of the archi-
tects of freedom. But architects are only
designers, not builders. The builders of
freedom were the 600,000 and the 6,000,000-
the 6,000,000 who died nameless in Europe
that the 600,000 in Palestine, and thousands
more to follow might live in peace on land

.that they can call their own.
I have spoken of November 29 as a day of

freedom. In cold analysis it is merely a day
of opportunity.

I think that, of the thousands who crowded
the Assembly hall on that date and tensely
counted the ballots, some of the greatest
realists sat in that block under the south
gallery reserved for Moshe Shertok and his
colleagues of the Jewish Agency.

Those partisans of partition who saw the
desert blooming anew with each affirmative
vote were not realists.

The Saudi Arabian, the Yemenite, the other-
Arabs who made great show of repudiating
the UN decision, and- talked of reserving their
freedom of action as against the majority
of the civilized nations of the world, were not
realists either.
The truth about the Arab threats at Flushing

I should like, first, to discuss briefly the
phony fervor with which the Arabs insisted
on their unity against the Jewish state and
against the United Nations.

The Arabs know, and I hope they realize
that the world knows, that however they

may appear to be at Flushing and Lake Suc-
cess, walls of conflicting ambitions tower
high between Aman and Damascus, Cairo, and
Bagdad. The saber rattling the world heard
a few weeks ago emanating from the Arab
League Conference in the Lebanese Moun-
tains above Beyrouth turned out to be the
tinny sound of pennies rattling in a beggar's
cup.

The world should know now the truth of
what happened at that conference. The
truth was that Saudi Arabia refused even to
threaten termination of her oil contracts as
a weapon against the United States. The
truth was that Egypt declared herself power-
less to do anything while her demand that
Britain evacuate the Sudan was before the
Security Council. The truth was that Syria,
with camels instead of tanks, feared the
military machine of Iraq on the one hand
and of Transjordan on the other. The truth
was that Abdullah, ruler of Transjordan,
hopeful of swallowing the Arab state which
would evolve out of the partition of Palestine,
had no desire to burn his fingers before the
prize was available.

If you will look at your newspapers of a
few weeks ago, you will see in bold headlines
the only practical results achieved by the
vaunted unity of the Arab League states in
their meeting at Lebanon. "Troops menace
Palestine along Syrian and Egyptian borders,"
read the headlines. No one knows how many
troops there were on these borders nor how
well- they were armed. What we do know is
that a single Associated Press reporter, flying
in an unarmed plane over the reported areas,
seems effectually to have dispersed them.

Some prophecies as to the future
The truth was that the Arab League mem-

bers failed to agree on maneuvering their
troops anywhere except across newspaper
headlines, where operating costs, presumably,
could be kept at a minimum.

I should like, at this point, to make a
prophecy that is not based entirely on specu-
lation. If any Arab army crosses into Pales-
tine en masse in the near future, it will be
the Transjordan-Legion into Arab Palestine,
I venture to add that not a single legion sol-
dier will march across any boundary into the
Jewish state. And I prophecy, thirdly, that
if this does happen, the last pretense of Arab
'unity will dissolve and the hot winds of the
Arab world will be filled with imprecation
called out upon the head of Abdullah by en-
raged politicians in Beyrouth and Damascus,
Cairo and Bagdad.

One notes that neither the delegate of
Egypt nor of Lebanon associated himself with
their fellow Arabs in their explicit repudia-
tion Saturday of the Assembly's adoption of
the partition plan.

But if the Arab chauvinists are not realists,
neither are those Jews who feel that the UN
has guaranteed the Jewish state for them by
a stroke of the pen.
What has been created is an opportunity, not

a state
The loud-talking Arab politicos at UN may

be phony in their arguments on unity, but
the mufti and his gang of cutthroats ae not.
Neither is there anything phony in the sim-
ple Arabs throughout the Middle East whose
passions have been aroused by years of propa-
ganda against the Jew and the Jewish state.
One should not be surprised if riots do occur
in all the cities of the Middle East, where
Jews are settled in large numbers, nor should
one be surprised if before the Jewish desert
blooms it will be moistened not only by the
sweat of pioneers but. by the blood of the
defenders.

Above all, there is nothing phony in the
oft-repeated statement of the Jewish agency
that the Jewish state will be a tiny oasis in
an Arab sea whose only hope for survival will
be ultimate understanding and cooperation
with the Arab world.
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I repeat: the partition plan does not cre-

ate a state; it creates only an opportunity.
The plan is merely a skeleton, a frame, upon
which the Jews must build with flesh and
blood.

No one, least of all the UN Commission
which is to go to Palestine, can make the plan
work unless the Jews themselves are pre-
pared to pay the price in statesmanship and,
if need be, in lives. Those of us who have
watched the evolution of the plan through
the UN have come to realize and to appreciate
the misgivings with which it was finally
adopted. At crucial points it was saved by
only a handful of votes.. Some of its
staunchest supporters recognized in it
grievous weaknesses which only superhuman
efforts can overcome.

I would like to say in passing that the
Commission membership chosen by the As-
sembly on Saturday does not seem, at first
glance, an entirely satisfactory substitute for
the original list approved by the Palestine
Committee. Bolivia, Czechoslovakia, Den-
mark, Panama, and the Philippines have
been chosen to substitute for Poland, Uru-
guay, Guatemala, Norway, and Ireland. It is
evident that the change, sponsored by the
United States, was made as a last-minute
gesture of appeasement toward the Arabs.
As such, it may have some value if the Arabs
accept it as a conciliatory gesture. But it is
particularly to be regretted that Guatemala,
which fought so valiantly from the outset for
the partition plan should not have been re-
tained as a counterweight to the Philippines,
whose propartition stand is of rather ex-
traordinary recent origin.

In the end, the plan can only succeed if
(a) the United Kingdom fulfills with good
will and with sincerity its Saturday pledge
to the UN that it will cooperate; and (b) if
the Jews of Palestine are granted the arms
with which their militia must be made ready
to secure law and order as and when the
British evacuate their territory.

The actions of the United Kingdom will be
watched from here on in with all the cyni-
cism which its past performances in Pales-
tine have given rise. As to the arming of the
Jewish militia, that duty will rest primarily
on the United States, which can once more
perform as the arsenal of democracy.

[From the New York Times of November 30,
1947]

PALESTINE IS HELD UN TURNING POINT-RISE
IN PRESTIGE SEEN IF PLAN WORKS, PERIL TO
WORLD BODY AND TO PEACE IF IT FAILS-
MAJOR POINTS APPRAISED - PRECEDENTS,

TROOPS, ADEQUACY OF' SOLUTION, RESPONSI-
BILITY AMONG FACTORS AT ISSUE

(By Thomas J. Hamilton)
LAKE SUCCEsS, N. Y., November 30.-The

decision by the General Assembly to partition
Palestine is generally recognized as a turning
point in the history of the United Nations.
If the Assembly's resolution brings about a
workable solution, the prestige of the United
Nations will be greatly increased. If it fails,
not only will Palestine become a potential
breeding ground for war, but the future of
the United Nations itself will be imperiled.

The following, questions and answers are
intended to clear up some of the principal
points involved:

1. Is there any precedent for such a de-
cision by an international organization to di-
vide up a disputed area?

Students of history agree with Herschel V.
Johnson, the United States-representative on
the Assembly's Palestine Committee, that
there is no direct precedent. Next to Pales-
tine, the Duchies of Schleswig-Holstein p&-
yoked the most intense dispute known in
modern history. They were annexed to
Prussia, and subsequently became .a part of
Germany, not by the decision of an inter-
national organization, -but as a result of the
"blood 'and iron" policy of Bismarck.

He promoted the Austro-Prussian War with
Denmark in 1864 and 2 years later fought
Austria to get undivided control of the spoils.
Part of the Duchy of Schleswig was restored
to Denmark under the Treaty of Versailles.

WHY THE ASSEMBLY ACTED

2. Why did the General Assembly have to
assume responsibility for the fate of Pales-
tine?

Great Britain placed the responsibility on
the Assembly for recommendations regard-
ing its future government. The British, who
had held Palestine under a mandate from
the League of Nations, decided to give it up
because they could not find a solution ac-
ceptable to both Jews and Arabs. Since the
League of Nations had been liquidated, the
British turned to the United Nations.

3. What right did the United Nations, and
specifically the General Assembly, have to
order the partition of Palestine?

There are no specific provisions in the
Charter, but the Assembly has the right to
make recommendations to member govern-
ments and also to the Security Council re-
garding the maintenance of peace and secu-
rity. However, since its recommendations are
not legally binding, the Assembly in its reso-
lution asked the Security Council to assume
the responsibility if a threat to the peace
should develop-that is, if the Palestinian
Arabs or the neighboring Arab states should
carry out their threats to fight rather than
agree to partition. Internal disturbances are
to be handled by armed militia recruited by
the provisional councils of government of the
two nascent states.

4. Are these arrangements adequate for
keeping peace?

The sponsors of partition, and particularly
the United States Government, hope so; but
no one knows how much of a fight the Arabs
inside or outside Palestine will put up.
However, the supporters of partition think
the crucial period will come after, not be-
fore, the independence of the two states is
proclaimed. In that case, serious fighting
would be a matter for the Security Council
anyway.

The British, however, think the severest
test will come between now and the termi-
nation of the mandate and the evacuation of
British troops-for which the deadline is
next August 1-and particularly in the 2-
month interregnum between that time and
the proclamation of the two states as inde-
pendent-which is to be not later than Octo-
ber 1. The majority Of the United Nations
Special Committee on Palestine, which rec-
ommended partition, said it thought force
would be necessary to enforce it.

THE PROBLEM OF TROOPS

5. Why did not the Assembly provide out-
side military force to be on the safe side?

Some members, including apparently the
United States, kept thinking until the last
that the British would back down on their
announcement that they would not allow
British, troops to be used to enforce any so-
lution unless it was satisfactory to both Jews
and Arabs-in which case, of course, no
armed force would have been necessary any-
way.

The Security Council is supposed to have
standing arrangements for an international
force to deal with such contingencies, but
never has been able to agree on the size of
the respective contingents.

The trouble about recruiting an interna-
tional force from scratch was that the small
powers'did not have the forces available, and
were not willing to send them anyway; and if
the great powers sent troops, that might
give the Soviet Union a chance to establish
itself in a strategic center of the strategic
Near East. Besides, the. United States State
Department did' not think that Congress
would agree to the sending of United States
troops..

The result was that the United States at
first proposed the formation of an interna-
tional constabulary force recruited on an in-
'dividual basis. This obviously was unwork-
able, and the United States along withr the
other supporters of partition then decided to
depend on the armed militia in the respective
states for keeping internal order.

6. Where will the militia get the necessary
guns and other equipment?

Presumably, these- will come from the
United States and other supporters of parti-
tion, although the Assembly resolution says
nothing on that subject.

IMMIGRATION CURB SEEN RETAINED

7. What happens about Jewish immigra-
tion, and the British laws restricting the
purchase of land by Jews, between now and
the proclamation of independence?

Presumably the British will keep in force
the land laws and the present immigration
quota of 1,500 a month until they give up
the mandate. However, the Assembly reso-
lution says that the respective councils of
governments, under the supervision of the
United Nations commission, will have re-
sponsibility for such questions during the
transition period.

This is one of the many points that have
to be worked out with the British. It is sup-
posed that the Jewish state will provide
virtually unlimited immigration permits once
it gets going.

8. What are some of the other questions to
be settled with the British?

For one thing, the British say .that al-
though, of course, they will have to evacuate
their troops gradually, they will give up au-
thority all at once except for the gradually
diminishing area occupied by their troops
as they are withdrawn, where the British
would- govern by military law alone.

.On the other hand, the Assembly resolu-
tion provides for the progressive transfer of
authority; tiat is; the British would hand
over authority as they withdrew their troops,
but would continue the civil administra-
tion until the last in whatever areas they
occupied. In view of this unsettled dispute,
it is not clear who would be responsible for
restoring order if there were a serious clash
between Jews and Arabs after the termina-
tion of the mandate.

Much as they dislike it, the British ap-
parently are responsible until they end the
mandate, which is one of the reasons why
many delegates think this will come sooner,
rather than later.

AN ARAB COUNCIL HELD UNLIKELY

9. What are the prospects that the Arabs
will form a council of government in the part
of Palestine assigned to them, and in gen-
ei'al cooperate in carrying out the Assembly
resolution?

Such a prospect is regarded as remote.
10. How will this affect the Jewish .state?
That state can and no doubt will be estab-

lished anyway. However, Arab noncoopera-
tion would make it impossible to carry out
the complicated business of taking over the
liabilities and assets- of the British adminis-
tratioIf, arranging for an economic union and
a common currency, agreeing on the admin-
istration of telegraph and railroad facilities,
and so forth.

11. What will become of the area assigned
- to the Arab state if there is no cooperation?

The Security Council is supposed to do
something if provisional councils of govern-
ment have been established in .both states
by next April. Some, delegates expect the
Arabs in the intended Arab'state to take over
after the British withdraw. As King Abdul-
lah of Transjordan is strongly opposed to
partition, his actions may determine whether
it can be carried out with- relatively little
bloodshed.

12. Since the Jewish state will have almost
as many Arabs as Jews (397,000 to 538,000),
why was there no provision for the exchange
of minorities?
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Each state is required to write into its con-
stitution guarantees of the rights of the re-

spective minorities. In addition, any Arab

who desires to do so may opt for citizenship

in the Arab state within 1 year, and vice

versa.
No exchange of minorities is authorized

because the partition plan is, based,on the

belief that, once a final decision is reached,

Arabs and Jews-will. accept it and live to-

gether without fighting, and eventually may

even find it possible to forget their present

enmity.
POSSIBLE ALTERNATIVES APPRAISED

13. What United Nations agencies are in-

volved in the partition plan?
All the important ones have some role. The

Assembly adopted the partition plan, named

the commission to help carry it out, and will

get the commission's final report.

The Security Council is responsible. if

either side refuses to cooperate, to the extent

of naminZ a provisional government, and if

there is outside intervention or serious fight-

ing from any direction.
The Trusteeship Council is responsible for

administering the city of Jerisalem and out-

lying towns. The Economic and Social Coun-

cil is to name three representatives who will

hold the balance of power on the commis-

sion that is to carry out economic union.

14. Were there any alternatives?
There were, but none apparently could

have received a two-thirds majority in the

Assembly-certainly not the earlier Arab de-

mand for a single Palestinian state, where

the present Arab majority would have had

permanent control. A federal statewould

have had a good chance if the Arabs had ac-

cepted it before the eleventh hour.

15. Will partition work?
The answer depends primarily upon the

Arabs of Palestine and the neighboring
states. If they accept the Assembly decision,

it will work. However, their statements at

the closing session of the Assembly indicate

that they will not. In that case, the answer

depends upon the degree of cooperation of

Britain in surrendering her authority over

Palestine, and in keeping order untilthe

transfer takes place; and, also, the ability of

the United States and the Soviet Union to

work together in the Security Council in

handling the difficult problem of provid-

ing military force, if that should become

necessary.

Mr. BREWSTER. Mr. President, I
want to speak briefly on this subject, be-
kause, while we are witnessing one of the
significant events of history in the birth
of a nation by a new process, through
the action of the United Nations, and
with' the refusal of Great Britain, who
hitherto has been responsible for Pales-
tine, to accept responsibility in the fu-
ture, it means the United Nations has
not only given birth to this nation, but
must see to it that the infant shall be
properly nourished and developed. So
that while we pause for a moment here
appropriately to congratulate both the
new nation and its parents, and all those
who have been concerned in the past half
century with bringing this great dream
of Zion to pass, we should also .remind
ourselves that the United State.; Govern-
ment, as one of the chief sponsoring
powers for this solution in bringing to
pass the vote by which it was given birth,
33 to 15, has assumed a considerable
measure of responsibility.

This is no time for international or
political recrimination.dThere is glory
enough for all if the fond hopes of those
who have sponsored this project shall be
realized. But we may go far back to see

the great vision of Chaim Weizmann,
who originally had the vision of recap-,
turing Palestine as a homeland for what
seemed to be otherwise a homeless
people except as they had found lodg-
ment in other parts of the globe-a vision
that, after 2,000 years of wandering the
Jews should-come to what might be for
them appropriately considered the
homeland that was promised to them
by the so-called Balfour Declaration-
Palestine as a homeland for the Jews.

I have said that there is glory enough
for all, and what has now occurred is an-
other evidence of the significance of bi-
partisan achievement in our foreign
policy, because it is interesting to note

that the first steps for United States
participation in this great achievement
were taken under the direction of a Re-
publican administration, and its final
consummation has been under a Demo-
cratic Executive.

After Mr. Balfour's Declaration, the
United States, not being a member of the
League of Nations, which issued the man-

date for Palestine, became a party to the
mandate by its treaty, the so-called
Coolidge convention with Great Britain
in 1924, under the leadership of the late
Henry Cabot Lodge, the distinguished
predecessor as chairman of the Foreign
Relations Committee of the one who has
so successfully advanced the measure we
have considered here today.

Under his leadership, as well as under
the leadership of Charles E. Hughes as
Secretary of State and Calvin Coolidge
as President, the UnitedCStates became
a party to the British pledge of a home-
land for the Jews in Palestine.

It is not here appropriate to go into
the history of the past 20 years, and all
of the, somewhat equivocal attitude that
developed in the mandatory power as a
result of the tragic incidentsof the fast
decade, when the Arabs protested vig-
orously, and there came on the incidents
which have more and more occasioned-
the world to consider that here was the
possibility of a disturbance of the peace.
But we have come down through to the
episodes of the last year, when finally,
after some 25 commissions and commit-
tees of various kinds had studied the sit-
uation, the United Nations were con-
vened this last spring in special session
at the request -of Great Britain and
asked to recommend a solution, which
they have now done, with only two dis-
senting votes outside of the countries
which had certain very strong preju-
dices regarding the appropriate solution,
as the result of racial and religious views.
So that, as the Senator from Kentucky
[Mr..BARKLEY] said, the giving of this
mandate for the partition of Palestine
may be considered the consensus of the
opinion of mankind, although two-thirds
of Palestine has been removed as the re-
sult of the creation of Transjordan.

In the past year the cause has been
greatly served by the leadership of the
world leader of Zionism, Dr. Abba Hilliel
Silver, of Cleveland, and it is under his
leadership and wise statesmanship that
this successful result has finally been
brought to pass.

It is no time to speak of a certain
schizophrenia that has apparently af-
fected our State Department during the

various considerations of this question.
It is enough that finally the goal de-

sired has been achieved. It is necessary,
however, to bear in mind that: while

both great political parties in this coun-

try, in their last political platforms,
adopted resolutions endorsing the Pales-

tine solution, and while members of both

political parties, including Senators on

both sides of the aisle, have in repeated
public utterances supported their own
resolutions, it was not until Russia, to the
amazement of everyone, a few short
weeks ago became also a cochampion of
the partition, that the result was finally
achieved.

We were told during the past 2 or 3
years that the reason we must consider
the solution of Palestine as a Jewish
homeland vas because the Russians were
going to take advantage of Arab in-
intransigence and would use the action
of Britain or the United States regard-

ing Palestine to the prejudice of world
peace by stimulating Arab aggression.
So it was to the amazement of everyone
that Russia in the United Nations a few
short weeks ago championed the parti-
tion solution. I shall not enter into a
discussion of what may or may not have
been her motives, whether she was pri-
marily concerned with what seemed to
be a just solution,'or whether there were
some more devious reasons, but at any
rate her action destrqved for all time
the idea that she was se king to cultivate
Arab national aspirations for the sake
of securing interests in our oil. conces-

sions in these Arabian lands. I think it

is well to bear that in mind. as we go
forward into consideration of this mat-
ter, realizing that this is the beginning,
and not the end; that while we are here
giving birth to what we trust will be a
nation, its continuation will be achieved
not only by the continued sacrifice and
possibly suffering of those immedi-
ately concerned, but that the United Na-
tions themselves, and the commission
which they have created for the purpose.
have now the tremendous responsibility
of seeing that this infant nation shall
have its proper nurture during the un-
doubtedly difficult daysthat so obviously
lie ahead.

I think all the speecheshere have ap-
propriately pointed, out that it is to be
hoped that whatever may be the irre-
sponsible acts of individuals or certain
small collective groups in seeking to chal-
lenge this solution, that those responsible
for the administration of the affairs of
the nations which oppose this solution,
some of them very old governments, and
others comparatively new, that have been
born within recent decades and admitted
to the United Nations, shall demonstrate
their recognition of world order and
world democracy by yielding to the over-
whelming opinion of mankind, and join-
ing in the suppression of aggressive acts
calculated to challenge a solution which
has had so long, so sympathetic, and so
conclusive a decision.

In that respect I think our own coun-
try has now to consider its course. We
proposed originally that there should be
created an international police force un-
der the direction of the United Nations,
although that was not contemplated
within the terms of any of the discus-
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sions of the Charter, but that rather in-
dividual nations should contribute quotas
to care for whatever responsibilities
should arise. In the suggestion I now
call to the attention of the Senate, I do
not wish to imply any anticipation that
there will be armed revolt on any major
scale. It is my hope, my belief, that those
concerned-will respect this overwhelming
decision, and that the two new nations
which have now been born will be given
their proper opportunity for becoming
contributing members of the family of
nations. Blut if such a distressing sit-
uation should .arise, with the absolute
refusal of Great Britain to assume re-
sponsibility further and its withdrawal
of all its forces, the United States must
realize that neither we, nor Russia, as
the parties which have championed this
solution, can avoid the responsibility
that is appropriately ours, and I speak
to this because, as the weeks and months
pass by, if we shall be faced with a crisis
in this situation we must be prepared
then to act.

For that reason I call attention to what
in my judgment should be the next ques-
tion considered by the administration in
the obvious challenge it may face, the
question of whether or not we in America
shall be prepared to contribute the indis-
pensable elements essential to the preser-
vation of the peace-

On that score it is a curious anomaly
that those who have been most inhos-
pitable to the Jew have been also most
opposed to the idea of a homeland for the
Jew in Palestine. Meanwhile, whether or
not we shall have in the world the force
necessary to implement the decision of
the United Nations may be determined
in no small measure by the action the
United States shall take. The United
Nations has taken this action, but unless
it is supported by appropriate power to
compel the acceptance of its decision,
then the United Nations will demonstrate
its absolute futility, and the United Na-
tions will fall into innocuous desuetude
like the League of Nations. I was privi-
leged last -week to hold sessions in the
vast mausoleum costing $60,000,000 on
the shores of Lake Geneva standing as a
solitary monument to the vain hopes of
all mankind.

So I trust that we in this country will
realize that we have set out hand to the
plow. If the difficulty comes-and God
forbid that it should-it seems to me
that it is none too early for the United
States to consider the action it shall take.
I do not believe that the opinion of
America would support the sending of
our armed forces to Palestine to preserve
order except on the basis which I shall
now suggest, and that is that no man
shall go there who Is not a volunteer. I
suggest that serious consideration be
given without delay to the organization
of a volunteer force not solely for this
purpose but for any purpose for which it
shall be required under the action of our
Government and under the proper direc-
tion and request of the United Nations
Security Council, to implement and pre-
serve, in collaboration with other coun-
tries which shall be ready to take their
share of responsibility, the action which
we may be called upon to take.

To that end I ask that there be printed
in the RECORD at this point as a part of
my remarks a letter sent to the Secretary
of State, Hon. George C. Marshall, by the
Jewish War Veterans of the United States
of America on August. 8, 1947, in which,
among other things, recommending
action on Palestine, they make this
proposal:

Recognizing the practical administrative
and manpower obstacles which the United
Nations might face in placing and maintain-
ing an adequate police force in Palestine at
this time, the Jewish war veterans of the
United States suggest that such a force be
recruited from among trained veterans of all
faiths and all nations who would volunteer
to comprise such a United Nations police
force. The Jewish war veterans of the United
States offers its total resources to aid in the
efforts to obtain such a force.

There being no objection, the letter was
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as
follows:

JEWISH WAR VETERANS OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

New York, N. Y., August 8, 1947.
Gen. GEORGE C. MARSHALL,

Secretary of State, Washington, D. C.
DEAR GENERAL MARSHALL: The Jewish War

Veterans of the United States, representing
600,000 American dewish veterans who were
proud to fight under your command in World
War II, and the over 200,000 who fought in
the American armies of World War I, respect-
fully recommend a course of action to alle-
viate the present intolerable situation in the
Holy Land.

It is obvious that if forthright steps are,
not taken immediately, violence in Palestine
will continue to mount until the rising tide
of reprisals by the contending parties will
have reached a volume that will gravely men-
ace any attempt at peacemaking.

Under your able leadership our Govern-
ment has already pointed out an avenue of
solution for the problem through the action
recently taker with respect to a state of war
between the Netherlands and Indonesia. The
successful action of the United States dele-
gate to the United Nations Security Council
in pressing a resolution that led to a suspen-
sion of armed conflict in Indonesia estab-
lishes 'a precedent which may well prove effec-
tive in the Palestine crisis.

We, therefore, fervently recommend that
our Government pursue that. precedent to
the following extent:

1. That our delegate to the United Ntaions
be instructed to have placed upon the agenda
of the United Nations Security Couneil, for
immediate action, a resolution requesting the
United Nations to assume authority in the
Holy Land dispute. .

2. That the United Nations order the im-
mediate withdrawal from Palestine of all
British troops and police and substitute
therefor United Nations personnel. Great
Britain has not only proven herself unable
to maintain the peace in Palestine, but her
actions have incited continuing turmoil and
bloodshed.

We are convinced that these two simple
steps-will facilitate the immediate cessation
of hostilities and will serve as a logical pref-
ace to tie definite and .final solution of the
entire problem by the United Nations.

Recognizing the practical administrative
and manpower obstacles which the United
Nations might face in placing and maintain-
ing an adequate police force in Palestine at
this time, the Jewish War Veterans of the
United States suggest that such a force be re-
cruited from among trained veterans of all
faiths and all nations who would volunteer
to comprise such a United. Nations police
force. The Jewish War Veterans of the

United States offers its total resources to aid
in the efforts to obtain such a force.

Said police force would be under the juris-
diction and direction of the United Nations.
Participation of.American veterans would, of
course, be subject to the approval of our own
Government and on the basis of existing laws.

We feel that the presence of a police force
responsible only to the United Nations, in-
stead of troops now answerable only to Great
Britain-one of the disputant parties-sug-
gests a course of action thatacan put an effec-
tive halt to further unnecessary killings on
both sides.

The principles of the four freedoms bor-
rowed from the institutions upon which
American democracy is founded, have been
incorporated into the Charter of the United
Nations. Historical precedent, as well as the
basic precepts of human decency, require
thatthe United States now take through the
United Nations with respect to Palestine the
action that has already been initiated in
Indonesia-action that will bring peace to a
distracted world. The Palestine'problem is a
challenge to the necessity for, and the effec-
tiveness of, the United Nations. For the
benefit of all freedom-loving peoples and the
peace of the world, we appeal for your ap-
proval and immediate action on this proposal.

Respectfully yours,
MILTON H. RICHMAN,

National Commander.

Mr. BREWSTER. That proposal was
the result of the proposal by the United
States in the United Nations Assembly
that an international police force should
be recruited. There was no provision
for it in the Charter and apparently little
is likely to come of it.

That has been followed by a resolution
adopted in St. Paul at the fifty-second
annual encampment of the Jewish War
Veterans of the United States under the
leadership of Col. Julius Klein, a veteran
of the last war with a distinguished war
record in the Pacific under General Mac-
Arthur, proposing again that the Jewish
War Veterans of the United States were
prepared themselves very actively to pro-
mote the organization of such a group in
whatever way might be found feasible.
It seems to me, as we realize the respon-
sibilities which are ours, that we may
appropriately consider their action,
representing 800,000 veterans who have
offered their lives on many fields, and
their belief that there would be ample
resources from which to recruit such a
force to be available in the event of need.

In this resolution, adopted at St. Paul
at the fifty-second annual encampment,
October 15 to 19 of this year, it is recited:

If it will prove to be necessary to establish
a UnitedtNations constabulary during the
period between the United Nations' accept-
ance of the said report and the final estab-
lishment of the Jewish and Arab states in
Palestine, we hereby place the Jewish War
Veterans of the United States, its facilities
and membership, at the disposal of our Gov-
ernment and of the United Nations,, and
assure our Government of the readiness of
our members to stand prepared to the end
that the UNSCOP. majority report shall. be
implemented without delay.

I ask unanimous consent that the res-
olution be printed in the RECORD at this
point as a part of my remarks.

There being no objection, the resolu-
tion was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:

PALSTINE~

The Jewish War Veterans of the United
States of America, assembled together for its
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fifty-second annual encampment in St. Paul,
Minn., October 15-19, 1947, as representatives
of 800,000 veterans of the Jewish faith who
fought in the wars of the United States,
recognizing that we stand on the threshold
of the realization of the aims, aspirations,
dreams, and hopes of the Jewish people for
the past 2,000 years of reestablishment of a
Jewish state in Palestine;

~And expressing in this conclave our soli-
darity with our brethren in Europe whose one
hope for a new and stable existence is emi-
gration to Palestine and with our brethren
in Palestine whose efforts have resulted in
the development of that country to the point
where it is now ready for complete independ-
ence and statehood, and recognizing that our
efforts can aid in the realization of the estab-
lishment of such a Jewish state, hereby direct
our national executive committee to take
such steps and make such representations
to the appropriate authorities as will make
most effective the. following policies and
principles which this convention now ap-
proves and for which it stands:

1. We urge the approval of the UNSCOP
majority report, with such modifications as
will insure viability of the Jewish state as a
minimum measure of justice to those who
have suffered the most.

2. We urge the immediate implementation
of. the said report and believe that such im-
plementation demands the immediate with-
drawal of all British troops and police forces
from Palestine.

3. We approve wholeheartedly the action
of the United States Government in endors-
ing the majority report of the UNSCOP and in
offering assistance in. the economic and
financial problems which will arise in the
implementation thereof.

4. If it will prove to be. necessary to estab-
lish a United Nations constabulary during
the period between the United Nations ac-
ceptance of the said report and the final
establishment of the Jewish and Arab states
in Palestine, we hereby place the Jewish War
Veterans of the United States; its facilities
and membership, at the disposal of our Gov-
ernment and of the United Nations, and as- "
sure our Government of the readiness of our
members to stand prepared to the end that
the UNSCOP majority report shall be imple-
mented without delay.

, 5. We condemn the current Arab threats
of war and economic sanctions as reminis-
cent of Nazi tactics and as a direct violation
and affront to the Charter of the United
Nations, and we voice our confidence that
the United Nations will withstand such in-
timidation and that the people of the world
will realize these 'threats to be hollow and
baseless.

6. In the interest of preserving order dur-
ing the initial period of the establishment
of such separate states in Palestine, we urge
immediate recognition by the United Nations
of the Jewish Agency for Palestine as the
interim governing body of the Jewish state.

7. We urge the United States to announce
immediately that upon a definite decision
by the United Nations in support of the said
majority report, that it, the United States,
will assume its full share of responsibility for
such economic, political, material and other
aid as may be necessary under the circum-
stances.

8. That copies of this resoution be for-
warded to the President of the United States,
the Secretary of State, the Secretary General
of the United Nations, and the members of
the United States delegation to the United
Nations.

Mr. BREWSTER Mr. President, my
reason for calling attention to this is
that I share the high hopes of all that
whatever difficulties may arise will be of
an. incidental, fragmentary character,-
that there will be no action by any of
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the countries--in this area which have
opposed the adoption of this report, and
that they will not precipitate any collec-
tive incidents.. I do not believe they will.
I believe that calmer and cooler heads
will prevail. But we cannot blind our-
selves to the responsibility which has
been assumed. I point out to the Senate
and to the country that if such a situa-
tion arises and the United States is not
prepared to act, then the only alterna-
tive is the prospect and probability that
our fellow nation which has joined us in
sponsoring this proposal may be pre-
pared to act, and that the United States
might find itself in a very unfortunate
and very humble position if in the sup-
pression of difficulties of any character
we are obliged to allow the Soviet Nation
to take over responsibility for the preser-
vation of law and order in this entire
area.

I am calling attention to this subject
so that 1 month or 2 month or 4 months
from today we may not be faced with
another crisis proposal because there is
difficulty in the Middle East and some
action must be taken, requiring, perhaps,
that American armed forces be -sent

there, when it is obvious that a volunteer
force prepared for this purpose should
be recruited now.. In my .judgment it
can b.e done well within the law, so that
the existing administration could have
such a force ready. No man would be
called upon to offer up his life in defense
of this situation unless he had properly
and voluntarily made an offer of that
kind.

Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?.

Mr. BREWSTER. I yield.
Mr. MORSE. At this late hour I do

not wish to press a discussion with the
distinguished Senator from Maine on
this subject, because I think it could bet-
ter wait for another day. However, the
Senator'is leaving me in doubt as to just
what he is proposing as a means for en-
forcing the Palestine partition decision.
Let me say incidentally that I am very
much in favor of the decision which has
been reached -by the United Nations in
regard to the partition of Palestine. The
Senator leaves me in doubt as to whether
or not he is suggesting that, if it becomes
necessary to enforce that decision, it
should be done by an armed force other
than, a United Nations police force. Am
I to understand that the Senator is sug-
gesting that there be raised a volunteer
army in this country, of Americans, to be
used in enforcing that decision? If so,
under what flag would it fight.

Mr. BREWSTER. I do not know that
the Senator has been present during all
the time I have been speaking.

Mr. MORSE. I have been present ev
ery moment of the time the Senator has
been speaking.

-Mr. BREWSTER. Then evidently I
did not make myself sufficiently clear.

As I pointed out, the original proposal
of the United States was for the recruit-
ment of an international police force un-
der the Security Council.

Mr. MORSE. That proposal has not
been adopted.

Mr. BREWSTER. No; it was dropped,
because whether or not there was legal
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authority for it within the Charter, there
was certainly no contemplation of. it.
The entire contemplation of the Charter
was that whatever force was used would
be composed of quotas from various coun-
tries which would be contributed to oper-
ate as a united whole under the Security
Council. It has been impossible to im-
plement that proposal because of the
apparent reluctance of Russia to agree
upon the composition of the force.

Everyone says that he is in favor of the
decision; but, if we favor the decision
without being prepared to support it, we
are doing a very vain thing. I do not be-
lieve that we could justify our action in
giving birth to a child whom we imme-
diately throw to the dogs.

I have not gone further than to say
that if difficulty arises-which God for-
bid-the Commission and the Security
Council must maintain order. It would
be most unfortunate if the United States
were to find itself in the position of not
being able to assume whatever might be
its proper share of the burden, because
then we certainly could not challenge
the action of Russia or any other eastern
power in- moving in. Therefore, we
should give serious consideration to the
question of how we can implement our
action. For that purpose, I propose that
a portion of our armed forces-not solely
for this purpose, but for any purpose for
which there might be a legitimate call by
the United Natidns-should be recruited
on a volunteer basis, either from.men
now in the service or men who might
later volunteer for such service. The
analogy I suggest is that of the French
Foreign Legion. It should be under-
stood that such a volunteer force should
be available for whatever purpose the
President. of the United States should
find it proper and necessary to use it.
To what extent there should be further

.legislative authorization, I am not clear.
I do not speak on that point.

But, certainly, we should begin togive
consideration to how we are to assume.
our share of responsibility.

Mr. MORSE If the Senator will per-
mit me, I think I now understand"his
point of view. I think he illustrates very
clearly, at least to my satisfaction, the
importance of this country's making
clear to the members of the United Na-
tions that there should be established at
the earliest possible' date a police force
of the United Nations, because unless
that Is done I think there is grave dan-
ger that we shall be maneuvered into a
position in which American boys under
the American flag will be called-upon to
enforce some decision of the United
Nations.

I do not agree with the Senator, If I
understand him correctly, that I put my-
self into an indefensible position if I
take the position, as I would take the
position, that the American Army should
not be used to enforce a decision of the
United Nations except as a part of a
United'Nations police force. I think the
nation members of that organization
must be called upon to enforce the deci-
sions of the organization. I do not think
we should ever permit ourselves to be
placed in a position in which, because a
difficulty arose in Palestine, foexample,

.. a
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the American Army would be used to
4 enforce a United Nations decision. A

volunteer force raised in this country, as
I understood the suggestion of the Sen-
ator from Maine, would lead us into
grave difficulties unless it were raised as
a part of a yet to be agreed upon United
Nations police force. A volunteer force
of Americans fighting in Palestine, for
example, under the American flag would
necessarily carry with it the complete
backing of the military might of the
United States the moment the first shot

* was fired against our flag. Hence I urge
extreme caution in this situation. I am
for the enforcement of the decisions of
the United Nations but by the joint ac-
tion of a United Nations police force.

Mr. BREWSTER. The Senator has
not understood my statement. I should
like to mxiake my position crystal clear.
It is not my concept that an American
Army, as the Senator terms it, ever could
or ever should enter into this situation.
I have repeatedly stated that it would be
a question of the Security Council of the
United Nations calling upon the Asso-
ciated Powers for the creation of the
force which was contemplated in the
Charter. At that point, unless we have

a a force in being that we could appro-
priately contribute to that quota under

r proper arrangements, the problem would
be a very difficult one. I am not pre-
pared to take any of our boys who may
have been secured either under the draft
or, at the present time, under the volun-
teer system, and order them to such
a service. It is my thought that there
should be a particular force recruited,
understanding that at some 'time they
might be called upon for service of this
character if the situation should demand
and the Congress and the President, un-
der their proper exercise of power, should
so determine. The average man joining
the American Army today or at any fu-
ture time should not be faced with the
possibility that he might be sent to such
a foreign field. That is the point I am
making, and for that purpose it seems to
me to avoid exactly what the Senator
from Oregon suggests. If 3 months from
today we are confronted with a crisis, as
we were in Greece, -and suddenly the
President says, "Russia is endeavoring to
take over the whole Middle East. I must
send a force there," we shall have to
order American boys who have not been
recruited or prepared for such service.
That is my point.

Mr. MORSE. I thank the Senator, be-
cause I think he is making a valuable
contribution to the discussion of the
Palestine issue, particularly in pointing
out, as I think he has, the need of de-
veloping a police force within the United
Nations so that it can enforce its own
decisions.

Mr. BREWSTER. That is exactly the
point I wished to make.- _.

Mr. LODGE. Mr. President, I appre-
ciate the reference that was made earlier
to the part which my late grandfather
played in connection with a homeland
for the Jews. This furnishes a Personal
reason for my satisfaction at the devel-

opment which has taken place in setting
aside a place in Palestine which the Jews
can think of as their own.

Another memory which gives this event
special significance for me lies in the
recollection which I have of the Jewish
units which fought in Libia in 1942, in
the desert, against the common enemy.

I desire to express my congratulation
to Rabbi Silver, who has shown real
statesmanship in leading thievery com-
plicated and arduous problem to such a
successful outcome. I hope that it
means that the Promised Land has been
reached at last, and that it is the begin-
ning of new happiness and more auspi-
cious events for the Jewish people.
PURCHASE OF THE NATION'S WHEAT

CROP OF 1947 AND 1948 TO COMBAT
HIGH COST OF LIVING

Mr. WATKINS. Mr. President, one
of the most important questions before
the Nation is the increased cost of living.
During the past summer there were sev-
eral committees making an investigation
of that question, and the President. of the
United States has recently given us a
statement of his views as to what ought
to be done.

On November 23 I prepared a press
release outlining some of the views I had
acquired and the conclusion to which I
had come in the summer's investigation,
and I ask unanimous consent to have
that press release printed in the RECORD
as a part of my remarks.

There being no objection, the press
release was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:

Purchase by the United States of all the
remaining portion of the Nation's wheat
crop of 1947 and also the wheat crop which
will be harvested in 1948, as a security meas-
ure and as a check in spiralling prices was
urged today by Senator ARTHUn V. WATKINS,
Republican of Utah.

Senator WATKINS is chairman of the West-
ern Subcommittee of the Joint Congressional
Committee. on...conomic Report, which re-
cently has been holding hearings on the
high cost of living in the Rocky Mountain
and west coast areas. He made it clear that
he was not speaking for the committee, but
was expressing his own views.

Amendment of the Fair Labor Standards
Act to permit a 6-day workwork at straight-
time pay, without time and a half for over-
time is another feature of the 10-point
emergency program to combat high prices,
urged by Senator WATKINS.

"With an ideological and economic war
raging between the leading nations of the
world-a war which threatens to become a
shooting war at any moment-and with
starving millions of people in Europe and
Asia depending on us for a part of their food
supply, and with the additional factor of a
short wheat crop already threatened and in
prospect for 1948, it is high time," Senator
WATKINS declared, "that security measures
be adopted by this country to insure at least
a minimum of food for our own people and
our allies who are new in desperate need and
depending on us.

"The time to save wheat is when we have
it. We can't save next year's wheat crop
now, but we can take steps in that direction.
We dare not go into another season, threat-
ening as it is, with a carry-over of only 80-
000,000 bushels of wheat as we did for the
current year. Prudence dictates that at lest
50 percent of our needs for 1948 should be

held in reserve out of our present crop until
such time at least as we can safely determine
what next year's crop is likely to be. It will
be far better, in my opinion," declared Sen-
ator WATKINs, "to tighten our belts now, if
by so doing we can insure ourselves against
possible tougher times next year. We can
make that insurance more certain if we own
the wheat.

"In this connection it should be gept in
mind that Secretary of Agriculture Clinton
P. Anderson told the Economic Report Com-
mittee Friday that, 'Speaking of the next
harvest, who among us here is willing to ven-
ture a guess as to how large or how small
the harvest will be?' No doubt he had in
mind the extreme drought at planting time
in the winter. Wheat Belt, and the possi-
bility that after so many years of high pro-
duction, the law of averages may well be
against a normal crop next year.

"It should also be remembered that, his-
torically, famines follow wars, and we should
not disregard nature's warning signal-.:
drought-which is already in evidence to an
alarming degree.

"Wheat is a basic food influencing the
price level of at least 50 percent of the total
food consumed, as evidence before our sub-
committee demonstrated.

"In the present emergency it is our strong-
est weapon against communism, more effec-
tive and more practical than atomic bombs.
Why shouldn't the Government own and
control it under the present short supply
and world conditions?" Senator WATKINS
urged.

"If the Government should purchase the
wheat crop and allocate wheat when and
where it is needed most, the necessity for an
OPA in food lines would largely disappear.
Also, there would be no need for additional
laws regulating speculation. Purchase of the
wheat crops by the Government is not a new
idea. Canada and other countries have felt
compelled to do it and in World War I we
purchased most of 2 years' crops. We could
use Canada's experience and our own experi-
ence in World War I as a guide.

"In taking over the wheat crops of 1947 and
1948, it is' imperative that prices shall be
high enough to bring a heavy production in
1948 and for this. year's crop an average of
market prices for the year should be paid.
Resort may be had to a fair price committee
determination, as was done in World War I.

"It would be necessary probably to adopt a
system of allocations, if not actually ration
other grains, so that wheat farmers would not
plant them with the hope of getting higher
prices than for wheat, thus cutting wheat
production."

Briefly Senator WATKINS' emergency pro-
posals are as follows:

1. Purchase of 1947 and 1948 wheat crops,
giving Government control of their use.

2. Rationing of meat.
3. Increase production by increasing the

workweek to .6 days, at straight-time pay.
Buying power of workers will be increased by
the extra day's pay -and there will be addi-
tional goods to meet the increased buying
power.

4. Intensify campaign for public coopera-
tion in saving food and more selective and
cautious buying of short commodities.

5. Use of substitutes such as soybean, po-
tato, and rice flours in connection with wheti
flour in the making of breads and pastries.

6. speed up the construction of western
reclamation projects, and specifically those
projects which will bring into production ad-
ditional lands suitable for the production of
graine and fibers.

7. Adopt a policy of allocation of steel and
coal.

8. Put export controls to work. Extend
these where necessary.
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Mr. HALLECK. Mr. Speaker, I have
asked for this time, after consultation
with the Speaker and the distinguished
minority leader and other Members of
the House, to discuss the program for the
balance of the week and at least the fore-
part of next week, with particular refer-
ence to the so-called foreign interim aid
bill. As probably most of us know, the
Committee on Foreign Affairs reported
the bill yesterday. It was formally intro-
duced today. The chairman of the Com-
mittee on Foreign Affairs has obtained
unanimous consent to have until mid-
night tonight to file the report on the
bill. It is my understanding that the
chairman of the Committee on Foreign
Affairs, acting for the committee, will ask.
the Committee on Rules to hold a hear-
ing starting tomorrow morning to apply
for a rule making the bill in order on
the floor.

At this time, Mr. Speaker, I ask unani-
mous consent that the Committee on
Rules may have until midnight tomorrow
night to file a rule on the bill H. R. 4604,
the so-called foreign interim aid bill.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from In-
diana?

There was no objection.
Mr. HALLECK. Mr. Speaker, if the

rule is granted and filed tomorrow, then,
of course, it would be in order to begin
general debate on the bill on Thursday.

I have discussed with some of the
members of the Rules Committee and
some of the members of the Foreign Af-
fairs Committee what time might be
allotted for general debate on the meas-
ure. Of course, it is not within my
province to determine what that time
shall be. It was my idea, however, from
what' I have been able to discover re-
garding the intentions as to general de-
bate, that it probably would continue for
some 10 or 12 hours, and possibly longer.
In any event, I express the hope that
with the general debate starting Thurs-
day morning the general debate be con-
cluded this week. If concluded on Fri-
day, then, of course, there would be no
reason for a session on Saturday. If
the general debate is concluded this
week, it would then be possible to begin
the reading of the bill for amendment
on Monday morning.

As we all know, this is a matter of
extreme importance and of great conse-
quence to the country and to the world.
There is much interest in the country
about it. I commend the Committee on
Foreign Affairs for the painstaking effort
they have put forth In their considera-
tion of the subject and the bill they re-
ported, Certainly, it is a measure that
should be thoroughly debated and care-
fully considered, to the end that the Con-
gress and the country be as fully in-
formed as possible regarding its contents
and what it proposes to do.

As to the reading of the bill next week,
it would be my idea that those Members
desiring to speak under the 5-minute
r4le be given opportunity, within reason-
able limits, to do so.

Now, Mr. Speaker, that having been
announced as the prospect for the pro-
gram as I see it, it occurs to me that the

business of the House and consideration
of the measure might be expedited if we
were to adjourn over tomorrow until
Thursday and have the House meet on
Thursday at 11 o'clock in order that more
time would be available for formally
considering the bill in general debate.

So, Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con-
sent that when the House adjourns to-
day it adjourn to meet at 11 o'clock on
Thursday next.

In that connection I yield to the gen-
tleman from Minnesota [Mr. AUGUST H.
ANDRESEN], who had a special order for
tomorrow, and about which I have talked
with him.

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from
Minnesota [Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN].

Mr: AUGUST H. ANDRESEN. Mr.
Speaker, I have no objection at all to the
request of the gentleman from Indiana,
but I requested this time because I was
chairman of a subcommittee that visited
11 countries in Europe on the agricul-
tural and food situation. Amongst
those countries were Austria, France, and
Italy. I thought it would be advisable
and desirable for me to give the member-
ship the benefit of our findings. If the
leadership will assure me that I will get
some time under general debate so that
I can present the facts, I shall be very
glad to yield my time set now for
tomorrow.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker, I ob-
ject to the unanimous-consent request
of the gentleman from Indiana. I want
to hear the gentleman from Minnesota.

Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN. Well,
Mr. Speaker, I have the floor. I would
rather talk to the membership of the
House when they begin consideration of
the legislation than to make a speech
here when only the gentleman from
Michigan [Mr. HOFFMAN] would be
present.

I hope. the gentleman will not press
his objection because I would rather
speak when the bill is up.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker, I
object.

Mr. HALLECK. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman withhold his objection for the
nioment?

Mr. HOFFMAN. I will, if we are given
assurance that those opposed to the bill
will be given some time in which to be
heard. I know very well there are some
Members of the House who do not intend
to go along with this idea of giving every-
thing away while our own people are not
able to get the things they need, and I
want some assurance that those who are
opposed to this bill are going to have a
chance to be heard.

Mr. HALLECK. The gentleman, of
course, is entirely right in suggesting
that those who are opposed to this bill
should be heard. I might say, first of all,
as I said originally that I discussed this
matter with the gentleman from Minne-
sota. Speaking for myself and as an in-
dividual Member of the House I cer-
tainly want the benefit of his informa-
tion and advice. arising out of his ex-
perience and observations in the coun-
tries affected by this legislation.

Certainly I am sure those in charge
of the time, particularly the chairman
of the committee -on this side, will see to

it that the gentleman from Minnesota-
is given time in general debate to tell the
House his observations- and give the
membership such information as he has.

With reference to the suggestion of the
gentleman from Michigan, I may say
that I discussed with the chairman of the
Foreign Affairs Committee the matter of
time and the division of time. I have no
way of knowing how many may be in the
category referred to by the gentleman,
and how many may be in some other
category, but the chairman of the com-
mittee has assured me he will undertake
to see to it that opportunity is given to
those who have questions about the bill,
or are opposed to all of it, or to parts of
it, have time in general debate for the
expression of their views.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker, that is
all very well but I have had some ex-
perience in these matters myself, not 'on
the question of getting time for myself
because I always get more time than I
want and much more than the House
wants me to have on many occasions, but
my experience has demonstrated, that if
you rely on this bsind of assurances you
get just nowhere.

We all know that the chairman of the
Foreign Affairs Committee is in favor of
this bill and has always been in favor of
this kind of legislation. The ranking-
minority member is in favor of this bill,
and those who are opposed to it or to
portions of it will get nothing at all un-
less we have something definite. If the
gentleman can assure me that the gentle-
man from Minnesota is going to get at
least half an hour-if that is enough-
all well and good; otherwise I shall in-
sist on my objection. If I am the only
one- to hear the gentleman from Minne-
sota that' is the loss of the other Mem-
bers, not mine.

Mr. HALLECK. I, of course, can make
no definite commitment in the absence
of the chairman of the Committee on
Foreign Affairs as to the exact time the
gentleman from Minnesota might be
granted.

Mr. HOFFMAN. In other words, then,
the gentleman is speaking without au-
thority.

Mr. HALLECK. If the gentleman
from Michigan insists upon his opposi-
tion then, of course, there is nothing for
me to do about it. I have had but one
objective, and that is to expedite action
on the proposed legislation while, at the
same time, making certain that the con-
sideration of it is as complete and ex-
haustive as possible.

Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN. Mr.
Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that
the special order set down for me for to--
morrow, Wednesday, be vacated.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from
Minnesota?

There was no objection.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Indiana?

There was no objection.
PERMISSION TO ADDRESS THE HOUSE

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr.
Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ad-
dress the House for 1 minute.
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The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentlewoman from
Massachusetts?

There was no objection.
Mrs. ROGERS of Masachusetts. Mr.

Speaker, is it in order to ask to speak for
more than 1 minute at this time?

The SPEAKER. The Chair cannot
entertain any request for more than 1
minute, but the Chair could be a little
liberal if the minute were not too long.

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. The
Chair is a very good timekeeper, I would
say.

SHORTAGE OF OIL IN BOSTON, MASS.

. Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr.
Speaker, I was in Massachusetts last
week, and I found actual hardship in the
shortage of oil there. For instance,
there is one group of buildings under
Federal management. The manager of
those buildings could not secure any oil
with which to heat the buildings over the
week end. There are a good many young
soldiers and their wives and babies there.
Babies especially need to be kept warm.

Mr. Speaker, I found very great resent-
ment in the State because we have sent
oil abroad. We are asked to do more for
foreign countries in the way of oil and
coal. The American people feel, how-
ever, that the United States should be
kept warm before anything is sent to for-

-eign countries.
Mr. Speaker, I believe the Members

will find in their correspondence a good
many letters from persons who feel that
self-preservation, not charity, neces-
sarily begins at home and that the peo-
ple at home should be given the com-
forts of life and not become weakened
and they should not suffer because they
are cold.

Mr. Speaker, I have conferred with the
Secretary of the Navy, and I have offered
a resolution to man the idle tankers with
Navy seamen and officers in order that
oil may be brought from Saudi Arabia,
Venezuela, and other countries.

An administration that has allowed
this situation to arise in the United
States should be severely censured.
Various departments of our Government
have known what is going on. They
have known that there is a shortage of
oil in the United States. This shortage
is not confined to Massachusetts alone,
as ..I understand it. Yet nothing has
been done about it. Thousands and
thousands of barrels of oil have been sent
to Russia-Russia, a country which is
hostile to the United States and which
opposes all our ideals and way of life.

Mr. Speaker, I intend to use all the
influence that I have to see that the Con-
gress of the United States does some-
thing to remedy the mistakes of the
present administration in this matter.
My resolutions are as follows:

House Resolution 381
Resolved, That the United States Maritime

Commission be requested to furnish the
House of Representatives full information intheir possession relative to all idle tankers
under their control and why said tankers
have not been put into operation.

House Resolution 382
Resolved, That the Director of the Office

of Defense Transportation be requested to
furnish the House of Representatives full in-

formation in his possession concerning theshortage of coal cars used in transportation
of coal to New England and whether coal cars
being released from the Great Lakes termi-
nals can be assigned to New England.

House Resolution 383
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Navy

be requested to furnish the House of Repre-
sentatives',full information in their posses-
sion relative to tankers under their control'
used in the transportation of oil whether
full use is being made of the tankers and
how soon additional tankers being received
from the United States Maritime Commission
will be put into operation.

House Resolution 385
Resolved, That the Secretary of the In-

terior be requested to furnish the House of
Representatives full information in his pos-
session concerning the amount of fuel oil,
gasoline, petroleum products, and coal in the
United- States and whether any steps should
be taken to increase these commodities in
order to have a proper and necessary amount.

Mr. Speaker, I remember well the bat-
tle I waged when the United States made
ships available to Japan and my protests
against the large shipments of oil, cotton,
and scrap iron to Japan when it was ob-
vious that Japan might use those ships
and oil and other commodities against
the United States. Secretary Ickes pro-
tested along that line. History is re-
peating - itself this time with another
country.

EXTENSION OF REMARKS

Mr. BUFFETT asked and was given
permission to extend his remarks in the
Appendix of the RECORD in two instances
and include some editorial matter.

Mr. LEMKE asked and was given per-
mission to extend his remarks in the REC-
ORD and include an article on Alaska.

Mr. SANBORN asked and was given
permission to extend his remarks in the
RECORD and include a letter.

Mr. SMITH of Wisconsin asked and
was given permission to extend his re-
marks in the Appendix of the RECORD in
two instances and include extraneous
matter.

Mr. MUNDT asked and was given per-
mission to extend his remarks in the
Appendix of the RECORD and include a
newspaper commentary on the activities
of the Communist clique in Hollywood.

Mr. EDWIN ARTHUR HALL asked and
was given permission to extend his re-
marks in the Appendix of the RECORD and
include a recent radio address he made.
PERMISSION TO ADDRESS THE HOUSE

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent to proceed for 1 min-
ute and to revise and extend my remarks.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from New
York?

There was no objection.
PALESTINE

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. Speaker, now that
the conscience of the world, organized
in the United Nations, has decreed the
partition of Palestine, we have a right
to expect Britain to support the United
Nations by making an orderly turn-over
of Palestine to the Partition Commis-
sion appointed by the General Assembly.
Her refusal will lead to another Munich.
British weakness in foreign affairs will
pay off in Palestine as it paid off at
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Munich-in further deterioration of her
position in the world.

If Britain persists In an obstinate
course, she will alienate the United Na-
tions which cast a decisive vote for par-
tition; she will further alienate Pales-
tine's Jews, and she will earn Arab
hatred--not friendship-because she is
weak. This.is a day when Britain needs
all her friends, a day when she must
realize that her future lies more and more
with the United Nations, with whose suc-
cess she is likely, indeed, to- be indis-
solubly linked.

Britain should be seeking to intro-
duce -democracy and well-being for the
people of the Middle East, and should
not play the old imperialist game. The
great democratic tradition of Britain
could inspire and impress the whole Mid-
dle East at this time if she would pro-
ceed in the spirit not of rancor, but of
world statesmanship. The Tommies-
the people of. Britain-fraternizing with
the people of Tel Aviv will prove to be
much smarter than the British Foreign
Office.

PERMISSION TO AIDRESS THE HOUSE

Mr. EDWIN ARTHUR HALL. Mr.
Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ad-
dress the House for 1 minute.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from New
York?

There was no objection.
VOLUNTARY SERVICE IN DEVASTATED

COUNTRIES .

Mr.. EDWIN ARTHUR HALL. Mr.
Speaker, there i.s certainly no Member
of this House more anxious than I am
to extend the help of American food,
clothing and other vital necessities to
those of the downtrodden and hungry
throughout the world. We Ame'icans
must aid the unfortunate to get on their
fett, and to enable them to be self sus-
taining with respect to food. Therefore,
I am introducting a bill today which pro-
vides for the services of from 100 to 500
county agricultural and home demon-
stration agents in the European field. It
is entitled: "A bill to provide for the re-
habilitation of foreign countries being fi-
nanced with American aid by making
available to them the services of Ameri-
can county agricultural and home dem-
onstration agents and for other pur-
poses."

Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of
Agriculture shall select not less than 1-0 and
not more than 500 county agricultural and
home demonstration agents wherever avail-
able throughout the United States for im-
mediate voluntary service in countries devas-
tated by the recent war and being financed
by American aid.

SEC. 2. The Secretary shall assign said
agents to duty along the following general
lines:

(a) To scrutinize, study, and observe agri-
cultural activities in the aforementioned
areas.

(b) To work along with departments of
agriculture in the official governments of
these nations in advisory capacities.

(c) To make available to them their serv-
ices, advice, and knowledge to individual
farmers to the end that their production'of
grains and foodstuffs be increased to ade-
quately feed their entire populations.

(d) To encourage 'theimprovement offarming and husbandry wherever necessary.
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(e) To foster the inherent desire on the

part of the farmers of said countries to be

self-sustaining and raise sufficient food crops

to make their populations eventually inde-

pendent of outside aid.
(f) To introduce and improve the arts of

homemaking, cooking, dressmaking, and

allied subjects.
SEC. 3. For the" purposes of carrying out

the work of said agents, there shall be made

available funds from whatever appropria-

tions are made by the Congress for official

United States aid to Europe.
SEC. 4. Wherever localities in the United

States have been deprived of services of said

agents, vacancies shall be filled forthwith

by regular authority so as not to impede or

hamper agricultural extension work in the

United States.

I hope that we will be able to devise

some plan like this whereby the millions

of helpless people across' the seas wil
have the advantage of making them-

selves independent through American

aid and American genius.
Any plan this Congress adopts to

finance aid to Europe and Asia must, it

seems to me, consider as its ultimate
goal, lifting the recipients out of a relief

class in which so many have been since
the war.

Put farmers over across on their

feet by material help accompanied by

real advice, instruction and education
which the county agents are capable of

giving. They will remedy this tragic
situation in a short time if they get the
cooperation of our government and of

those they are designated to assist.
This plan is worth a try. It cannot

possibly cost more than a tiny percent
of the whole aid expenditure and it is
bound to work over there just as Ameri-
can agriculture has profited by it.

EXTENSION OF REMARKS

Mr. DOLLIVER asked and was given
permission to extend his remarks in the
RECORD and include a letter.

Mr. CHURCH asked and was given
permission to extend his remarks in the
RECORD on the subject Pardon Me, Tru-
man, and include two editorials, one
from the Washington Post of last Sun-
day and one from. the Chicago Daily
Tribune.

Mr. McDONOUGH asked and was
givenhpermission to extend his remarks
in the RECORD and include a radio ad-
dress he delivered during the recess.

PERMISSION TO ADDRESS THE HOUSE

Mr. JONKMAN. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent to address the House
for 1 minute.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to

the request of the gentleman from
Michigan?

There was no objection.
"'TRU' OR FALSE"

Mr. JONIKMAN. Mr. Speaker, Presi-
dent Truman on June 20 last in his

veto message on the Taft-Hartley labor
bill said, "Its provisions would cause
more strikes, not fewer."

Is this true or false? This is more
than a $64 question to every American.

Let us look at the record. According
tothe Bureau of Labor Statistics, there

were in the months of September and
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October of 1946, 1,015 new strikes, in-
volving 663,000 workers, resulting in
11,100,000 idle man-days.

For the same period, September and
October of 1947-after the Taft-Hartley
bill-there were only 375 new strikes,
involving 135,000 workers, resulting in
3,850,000 idle man-days.

In other words, after the Taft-Hart-
ley bill there were roughly only one-
third the number of strikes, one-fifth
the number of men on strike, and only
one-third the number of man-days lost
as compared with the same period a
year ago and before the Taft-Hartley'
bill.

Which should inspire the confidence

of the American people, President Tr'u-

man or the Republican-led Congress of

the United States? .

PERMISSION TO ADDRESS THE HOUSE

Mr. McDONOUGH. Mr. Speaker, I
ask unanimous consent to address the
House for 1 minute and to revise and
extend my remarks.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
California?

There was no objection.

CONGRESS SHOULD DEFINE COMMUNISM

- Mr. McDONOUGH. Mr. Speaker, the
time has come for definite action by the
Congress to legally define communism in
clear, concise terms.

It is generally admitted that commu-
nism advocates the overthrow of-not
the modification of-democratic govern-
ment established by the free will of the
people and especially the overthrow of
constitutional democracy as we know it
in the United States. Is it not therefore
logical to assume that the active practice
of communism is treasonable and there-
fore unconstitutional?

I have introduced H. R. 4581 for the
purpose of establishing a clear definition
of communism that can be easily under-
stood. My bill does not deny the privi-
lege of nor penalize anyone for believing
in any ism he pleases. In other words,
there is no attempt to set up a policy of
thought control. No man can be penal-
ized for his thoughts or beliefs in the
United States.

It is only when he puts his beliefs into
active practice and thereby by precept
and example conspires with and influ-
ences others to follow him in the active
practice of communism that an overt act
is committed. This is a fine distinction
between other types of proposed legis-
lation against communism, and I do not
want it construed or misunderstood.
H. R. 4581 condemns and penalizes only
the active practice of and not the belief
in communism or any other kind of
ism.

Heretofore there has been no clear def-
inition of communism, and because of
this many people have sympathized with
communism and have become influenced
to believe in it. Communism, as a politi-
cal policy, or as a way of life, is inimical
to the people of the United States and
incompatible with our form of govern-
ment. It advocates deceit, conspiracy,

confusion, subversion, revolution-nd
the subordination of man to the state.

It is not a political party but is an inter-
national conspiracy and an antireligious
ideology that would destroy the purposes
of the American Government as set

forth in the Constitution and the Bill of
Rights.

It is time the Congress recognizes the

truth about communism and sets forth
a clear definition of it for the protection
of the people of the United States.

Newspapers editorialize about commu-
nism, men in public life are attacked as
adherents to communistic philosophies,
but in spite. of all these discussions few
people can define communism or give
any coherent explanation of their un-

derstanding of what it is.
Informed Americans know that a Com-

munist menace does exist in the United
States, a dangerous force which threat-

ens our future. There is evidence prov-
ing that an organized attempt is being
made to establish communistic meth-
ods, policies, and political ideologies
within this Nation. The number of work-
ers in this movement who understand
its true purpose may be few. But un-
fortunately, they are highly trained men
and women, so subtle in their methods

. that they enlist the active aid of thou-
sands of loyal Americans who are sym-
pathetic and are misled by deliberate
confusing of issues, subversion of facts,
and deceit.

Americanism and communism cannot
mix. Democracy and communism are
incompatible. Freedom and Jiberty as we
know them cannot tolerate communism.
We must be vigilant and alert to the
wiles and insidious influences it is at-
tempting to inflict upon us.

We must take steps to protect the
innocent and expose the guilty. We do
not want to brand loyal Americans, mis-
guided though they may be, with the
label of communism when they are not
engaged in the active practice of com-
munism and have no sincere intention
of furthering the cause of communism.

We must seek out the Communists
who burrow from within to destroy every-
thing we cherish-freedom of religion,
freedom of speech, freedom of enterprise,
and freedom of the press.

We want to expose them, reveal them
as enemies of the United States, and
deal with them accordingly. But first
we must .define communism. Without
a legal definition of that term, our law-
enforcement agencies are helpless, in
many cases, and even the courts are at
a loss to act with conviction.

Recently the United States circuit
court of appeals in Illinois was called
upon to decide a case in which the de-
fendant was accused of libeling the plain-

'tiff through the use of the term "Com-
munist," applied to the plaintiff in a syn-
dicated column of political commentary
written by the defendant. A district
court dismissed the suit on the ground
that no cause for action had been estab-
lished .since the word "communism" had
no definite meaning.
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The United States circuit court of

appeals reversed the prior ruling, and
ordered the case to trial, stating:

It is libelous per se (of itself) to write of
a man or corporation that they are Commu-
nists or communistic sympathizers.

It continued:
The label of Communist today in the minds

of. many average and respectable persons
places the accused beyond the pale of re-
spectability and makes him a symbol of pub-
lic hatred, contrary to the statutes.

During the arguments before the court
of appeals in this Case, it was definitely
established that the word "Communist"
has no definite meaning, but that its ap-
pearance as a characterization in a news-
paper political editorial is sufficient to
destroy a person's presumably good rep-
utation with the public.

Communism does not lead to liberal
policies in government or to liberal leg-
islation. On the contrary, communism
does lead to and advocates a totalitarian
form of government and subordinates
man to the state.

There is every facility and opportunity
under our constitutional form of govern-
ment in the Republic of the United States
to bring about the most liberal policies in
government, if we use them properly.

Communism is restrictive, limited,
autocratic, and totalitarian.

Democracy is elastic, adjustable, and
subject to the will and needs of the
people.

Let us use the freedoms and liberties
we now possess in our constitutional
democratic form of government in the
United States to preserve and protect
those liberties and freedoms from the
corruptive and destructive influences of
communism.

Cbmmunism crawls through this Na-
tion with the subtlety of the serpent, bent
upon the destruction of all religion, the
abolition of all private property, and the
complete subordination of the individual
to the state. Its weapons are deceit,
conspiracy, confusion, propaganda, and
revolution. Its goal is the overthrow of
democratic government, by force and vio-
lence if necessary.

It is obvious that an untenable situa-
tion exists. We can correct it by passing
legislation that will clearly define the
term "communism." At the same time
we will take constructive action toward
the elimination of the Communist men-
ace. I have introduced H. R. 4581 for
the purpose of defining communism. It
reads as follows:

Whereas communism as a political policy,
or as a way of life, is inimical to the people
of the United States; and

Whereas communism advocates deceit,
conspiracy, confusion, subversion, revolution,
and the subordination of man to the state,
and because of its practice of deceit and con-
fusion, its real purposes and intentions are
clouded and misunderstood to the extent
that many persons in the United States have
been influenced to believe in and s npathize
with communism; and

Whereas there is a pressing need for a clear
and easily understandable definition of com-
munism in order to protect the people of the
United States from its insidious influence:
Therefore

Be it enacted, etc., That communism be
defined and declared to be not a political
policy, but is an international conspiracy and

an atheistic and an antireligious ideology
which advocates and practices deceit, con-
fusion, subversion, revolution, and the sub-
ordination of man to the state, and which
has for its purposes and intentions the over-
throw of any democratic or other form of
government by force and violence, if neces-
sary; and

Thatany person, either citizen or alien
in the United States, actively practicing
communism should be exposed and treated as
a treasonable enemy of the United States and
dealt with accordingly.

'PERMISSION TO ADDRESS THE HOUSE

Mr. CRAWFORD. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent to address the House
for 1 minute.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from
Michigan?

There was no objection.

[Mr.
House.
after in

CRAWFORD addressed the
His remarks will appear here-
the Appendix.]

Mr. KLEIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unani-
mous consent to address the House for 1
minute and to revise and extend my re-
marks.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from New
York?

There was no objection.
PARTITION OF PALESTINE

Mr. KLEIN. Mr. Speaker, last Satur-
day afternoon the general assembly of
the United Nations achieved a notable
triumph for justice and democracy when
the delegates voted to partition Palestine
and to set up a new national government
there for the Jews who have, in the sweat
of their brows, . in the labor of their
'hands, and in danger of their lives, made
the desert again a land of milk and
honey.

But, Mr. Speaker,.that vote was also a
personal triumph for President Harry S.
Truman, whom I am proud to call my
leader, and in behalf of the Jewish com-
munity of America I am glad to be able
to pay this tribute to our President, a
great leader, a great humanitarian, and
a great American.

There can be no doubt that the suc-
cessful fight of the American delegation
was made at the personal direction of
President Truman, and over the opposi-
tion of some officials in our own State
Department as well as those in the Brit-
ish foreign and colonial offices.

For 1900 years, since the Romans de-
stroyed Jerusalem and drove the Jews
from the land of their fathers, the Jews
have been a scattered nation. Always
their eyes have turned toward the Holy
Land as a national home. - Under the
League of Nations mandate hopes rose
high, but Great Britain repudiated her
promises.

Since Hitler the dream of a national
home has become a grim and absolute
necessity for a land in which the pitiful
remnants of European Jewry can rebuild
their shattered lives; and now, more than
any other individual, President Truman
has opened the door of opportunity
through the action of the United Nations.

I assure you, Mr. Speaker, that neither
the world Jewish community nor fair and
honorable people anywhere will ever lack
in gratitude to Harry S. Truman.

EXTENSION OF REMARKS

Mr. CRAWFORD asked and was given
permission to extend his remarks in the
RECORD and include part of a program
for action adopted by the National
Foreign Trade Convention.

Mr. RIVERS asked and was given per-
mission to extend his remarks in the
RECORD and include an address on sea
power delivered by Col. J. H. Fellows, of
the Marine Corps.

Mr. HOLIFIELD asked and was given
permission to extend his remarks in the
RECORD.

PERMISSION TO ADDRESS THE HOUSE

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent to address the House
for 1 minute and revise and extend my
remarks.

. The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from
Michigan?

There was no objection.

THE NEEDS OF AMERICA

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker, the
distinguished Member from Massachu-
setts [Mrs. ROGERS] was telling us that
she intended to insist that we keep some
gasoline and oil and, I believe, a few
other things here in America. I wonder
if she has realized that you cannot burn
here in America the same barrel of gaso-
line you send abroad. I have noted with
a great deal of interest that she has
always been very enthusiastically in sup-
port of legislation which would help the
people in other lands. She is to be com-
mended for that spirit of kindness and I
join with her in that desire to help every-
one who needs aid. But I just cannot
figure out how we can send abroad so
much and maintain our strength and
power here at home. How is she going
to use that samegallon of gasoline over
there and in this country at the same
time? I do not see how you can carry on
that kind of a program of supporting the
whole world and still have enough left
to maintain our own security. I have
been brought to this inquiry by the fact
that 40 veterans in Benton Harbor,
Mich., in the Fourth Congressional Dis-
trict, are able to build their own homes
by cooperative efforts, exchanging work
if they can get cement. They cannot
get the cement which is going abroad.
It cannot be shipped abroad to build
bridges and at the same time be used
to build homes in Michigan. I hope the
gentlewoman, when she discovers how we
can use something in two places at the
same time, will put me wise because
those veterans want to build homes.
They insist that they should get the ce-
ment and other materials before we send
it abroad. With them I agree even
though I may be accused of being an
"American Firster."

PERMISSION TO ADDRESS THE HOUSE

Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. Mr. Speak-
er, I ask unanimous consent to address
the House for 1 minute and revise and
extend my remarks.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from Min-
nesota?

There was no objection.
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ABANDONMENT OF FOOT-AND-MOUTH

DISEASE PROGRAM IN .MEXICO

Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. Mr. Speak-
er, it is regrettable that the program
for stamping out the foot-and-mouth dis-
ease in Mexico has been practically
abandoned.

Through releases issued by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture during the past few
months, Members of Congress were led
to believe that the vital work of eradica-
tion was proceeding properly. We find,
however, that Congress has been misled
by the officials of the Department of Ag-
riculture and that the program has not
been at all effective for the past few
months.

I cannot support the program now pro-
posed to spend millions of dollars in
Mexico for a vaccination program. Ac-
cording to veterinarians, who certainly
know, vaccination is but a palliative and
cannot possibly do .the job that must be
done. The only manner in which the
foot-and-mouth disease can be stamped
out is through the destruction and burial
of the animals exposed to that dread
disease. It would seem that the time
has come for Congress to protect the
border, 1,905 miles in length, between
the United States and Mexico insofar as
it is possible to do so. This will require
the construction of high wire fences pro-
tecting the area on our side of the border,
as well as that on the Mexican border,
and beyond which no cloven hoofed ani-
mal should be permitted to exist. The
fences on both borders should be effi-
ciently patrolled so that no diseased
stray could enter the United States from
Mexico.

Mr. Speaker, I believe that this prob-
lem is as critical as any problem facing
us today. This Nation certainly cannot
afford to permit the spread of this dread
disease into'our great meat industry.

tion of St. Paul, were summoned to an
emergency meeting at the Sherman Hotel in
Chicago today of the joint livestock com-
mittee to consider steps to meet the crisis.

The two Governments have dropped their
campaign to eradicate the livestock sickness
by exterminating infected and exposed ani-
mals, and have just disclosed a shift to
a fight to keep the dread disease within a
quarantine zone. But this zone is so vast
that the difficulties of hemming in and con-
trolling the livestock plague in this way have
spread consternation among American stock-
men.

These men say that if the malady ever
should get realLy loose in this country, it
might destroy in present form the industry
of feeding concentrations of livestock, and
inflict disastrous losses and changes on all
agriculture.

One high-ranking Washington official told
the Pioneer Press by phone Saturday night
that about 100 American veterinarians and
sanitary engineers working in Mexico have
been protected by the Mexican Army, that no
American has been harmed though several
Mexicans have been killed, and that there
are no grounds known to him for concern
for the safety of any American.

But others who have been following events
in the Mexican quarantine zone, while not
alarmed, did frankly acknowledge concern
over possible consequences of Mexican popu-
lar indignation in some places. A Mexican
coworker of one Minnesota veterinarian was
reported to have been mobbed and killed by
Mexican peons on one day when the Min-
nesotan happened to be ill and absent, and
therefore safe.

A Mexican veterinarian and a Mexican
Army officer and five soldiers were set upon
several weeks ago by a mob of several hun-
dred, were shot and their bodies mutilated
in an uprising near Sen Guio in northeast-
ern Michoatan.

According to reports, the lucky Minnesotan
was Dr. D. F. Werring, of Springfield, al-
though this was not officially confirmed.

The anger of the Mexicans has flared often
because the cattle serve as sources of food,
draft animals, and pets to the peasant fami-
lies. These were aroused by bitter harangues
by the politicians.

The United States Government experts fi-
nally became persuaded that the disease had
had too great a start, and eradication at-
tempts were inflicting too heavy economic
losses, and arousing too much resentment to
succeed.

In addition to Dr. Werring, four other Min-
nesota veterinarians who are in Mexico for
the United States Government's part in the
campaign are Dr. H. E. Wilson, of Crooks-
ton; Dr. E.~H. Braunworth, of Wheaton; Dr.
Aaron Antoinen, of Ortonville; and Dr. W. H.
Whitcomb, of Reeds Landing. Four Minne-
sota sanitary engineers also have been work-
ing there.

Probably two-thirds of 60 to 70 American
veterinarians are likely to be brought home
soon, but the sanitary engineers may be
asked to remain for some time in the fight
to stamp out any new outbreaks outside the
quarantine area.

Dropping of the fight to wipe out the dis-
ease in Mexico is the latest defeat suffered in
nearly 2 years' ofza losing effort by the United
States Government, although at times Wash-
ington officials made hopeful claims. About
a year of that time was-taken up in protests
to Mexico over her admission of exposed Zebu
bulls from Brazil, and another 3 months
were consumed in writing and enacting con-
gressional legislation. So it wasn't until last
April that the campaign really gQt under way.

Thirty million dollars had been spent in
exterminating half a million cattle, includ-
ing the finest dairy herd in Mexico, and per-
haps 300,000 smaller animals.

The changes and losses that would be
forced upon the American livestock industry

by- a sweep of the disease across North
America are not even imagined by most
Americans, Mr. Carnes said Saturday night
before leaving for Chicago. The losses might
run into the billions of dollars a year, and
estimates of increases in production costs run
up to 20 percent, he said. The livestock
exchanges of the country, including the
South St. Paul Exchange are represented on
the joint livestock committee.

Collapse of the eradication campaign is
takenby stockmen to mean thatthis coun-
try will be compelled in self defense to adopt
stringent controls of movements across the
border of freight, tourists, and traffic that
might bring in the disease from Mexico.

Construction of a tight-mesh fence, 7 feet
high, along 2,000 miles of the Mexican bor-
der at a cost of around $6,000,000, long dis-
cussed, nqw will become among the essential
steps to keep diseased domestic and game
animals of Mexico strictly out of this coun-
try, stockmen assert.

The danger area of Mexico, stretching wes
ward into the interior from the Gulf coast,
extends north along the coast near Tampico
to a point only 300 miles from the American
border at the nearest point.

EXTENSION OF REMARKS

Mr. NORBLAD asked and was given
permission to extend his remarks in the
RECORD.

PERMISSION TO ADDRESS THE HOUSE

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent to address the House
for 1 minute and revise and extend my
remarks and include two paragraphs
from a statement made by Hon. HenryMorgenthau, Sr.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from Mis-
sissippi?

There was no objection.
THE UNITED NATIONS AND THE

PALESTINE FIASCO

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, it is evi-
dent to every thinking American that the
members of the so-called United Nations
Organization desire to subordinate the
United States to their domination.

If they have a right to go into a coun-
try like Palestine and dismember it, then
they will probably claim the right to turn
Texas and California back to Mexico,
Louisiana back to France, and the Pan-
ama Canal back to Colombia.

I wonder how far these international
moon gazers are going in their attempts
to drag the United States down to the
level of Italy, China, India, or Russia.

It is about time that Americans began
to be heard, from one end of the country
to the other. There is going to be such
a wave of resentment against this sur-
rendering of the powers of government
to foreign influences that the Members
of this Congress will never hear the last
of it.

With reference to this subject of Pal-
estine, I want to quote from the auto-
biography of Henry Morgenthau, Sr., one
of the great Jews of this country and the
brains of the Morgenthau family. He
said:

Zionism is the most stupendous fallacy in
Jewish history. I assert that it is-'wrong in
principle and impossible of realization; that
it is unsound in its economics, fantastical
in its politics, and sterile in its spiritual
ideals. Where it is not pathetically vision-
ary, it is a cruel playing with the hopes of
a people blindly seeking their way out of
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age-long miseries. These are bold and sweep-
ing assertions, but in this chapter I shall

undertake to make them good.
'he very fervor of my feeling for the op-

pressed of every race and every land, espe-

cially for the Jews, those of myown blood
and faith, to whom I am bound by every
tender tie, impels me to fight with all the
greater force, againstthis scheme, which my

intelligence tells me can only lead them

deeper into the mire of the past, while it pro-
fesses to be leading them to the heights.

Zionism is a surrender, not a solution. It
is a retrogression into the blackest error, and
not progress toward the light. I will go fur-
ther, and say that it is a betrayal; it is an
eastern European proposal, fathered in this
country by American Jews, which, if it were
to succeed, would cost the Jews of America
most that they have gained of liberty, equal-
ity, and fraternity.

That is from one of the most patriotic
Jews America has ever seen, warning
the world against the stupendous fallacy
into which this bunch of moon-gazers in
New York have now plunged.

The next thing we hear will probably
be a demand that America send soldiers
to protect this new state.

The United Nations have thus waved
a red flag in the face of every Arab, in the
face of 500,000,000 Moslems, people who
were our friends, and have turned them
against the American people-because
this whole thing is being charged against
the United States.

This crazy program is being supported
by certain alleged leaders of both parties
in order to try to line up certain elements
in New York in the next election.

The SPEAKER. The time of the gen-
tleman from Mississippi [Mr. RANKIN]
has expired.

PERMISSION TO ADDRESS THE HOUSE

Mr. ROONEY., Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent to address the House
for 1 minute and to revise and extend my
remarks.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from New
York?

There was no objection.
PALESTINE

Mr. ROONEY. Mr. Speaker, after
listening to the remarks of the gentle-
man from Mississippi [Mr. RANKIN], I
feel that I should say that when it comes
to the subject he just discussed and in
referring to American Jews as he does, he
is as expertly misinformed as he usually
is.

I yield back the remainder of my time.
MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE

UNITED STATES-GOVERNMENT-OWNED
VESSELS (H.' DOC. NO. 468)

The SPEAKER laid before the House
the following message from the President
of the United States, which was read by
the Clerk and, together with the accom-
panying papers, referred to the Commit-
tee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries
and ordered to be printed:

To the Congress of the United States:
The present authority of the United

States Maritime Commission to operate,
sell, and charter Government-owned ves-
sels which were built during the war will
expire on February 29, 1948.

It is now clearly apparent that this
authority must be continued beyond that

GRESSIONAL RECORD-HOUSE
date in order to prevent a break-cown
in vital shipping services.

Over 1,200 dry-cargo vessels are now
chartered to American citizens by the
Commission. The bulk of this fleet is
devoted to carrying vital relief cargo,
chiefly coal and grain exports. Its con-
tinued operation will be essential in fur-
nishin;, aid to foreign countries during
this winter. Other portions of this char-
tered fleet are devoted to essential coast-
wise and intercoastal services.

Under its authoity to operate vessels,
the Maritime Commission, through gen-
eral agents, is now operating emergency
passenger vessels and tankers. It is nec-
essary to continue the authority for the
operation of these passenger vessels if
we are to meet essential needs for which
no other passenger service is available.
While the number of tankers operated
by the Commission is being steadily re-
duced as tankers are sold under the Ship
Sales Act, those which remain unsold
must be kept in operation to assist in
averting a serious world-wide shortage
of petroleum.

In order to avoid needless disruption
of the vital services now being provided
with Government-owned ships, the pres-
ent authority of the Maritime Commis-
sion should be renewed well in advance
of its expiration date. I recommend,
therefore, that the Congress give con-
sideration to this matter during its pres-
ent session.

There are other questions concerning
the maritime industry which will require
consideration of new legislation in the
near future. These questions relate to
the shipping requirements of the Euro-
pean recovery program and the long-
range requirements of our own merchant
marine. Our most immediate need, how-
ever, is to assure the maintenance of
essential shipping services by continuing
in effect the present provisions of law
which make possible the use of Govern-
ment-owned ships.

Accordingly, I recommend that these
provisions of law be extended until June
30, 1949.

HARRY S. TRUMAN.

THE WHITE HOUSE, December 1, 1947.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE

By unanimous consent, leave of ab-
sence was granted to Mr. KNUTSON (at
the request of Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN),

on account of illness in the family.

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE

UNITED STATES-REPORT OF GOV-

ERNOR OF THE PANAMA CANAL

The SPEAKER laid before the House
the following message from the President
of the United States, wllich was read by
the Clerk and, together with the accom-
panying papers, referred to the Commit-
tee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries
and ordered to be printed:

To the Congress of the United States:
In compliance with the provisions of

Public Law280, Seventy-ninth Congress
approved December 28, 1945, 1 transmit
herewith a report by the Governor of the
Panama Canal on means of increasing
the capacity and security of the Panama
Canal.

HARRY S. TRUMAN.

THE WHITE HOUSE, December 1, 1947.

DECEMBER 2

SPECIAL ORDER

The SPEAKER. Under the previous
order of the House, the gentlewoman
from Ohio [Mrs. BOLTON] is recognized
for 76 minutes.

CALL OF THE HOUSE

Mr. HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker, I make
a point of order that a quorum is not
present.

The SPEAKER. The Chair will count.
[After counting.] One hundred and
twenty-nine Members are present, not
a quorum.

Mr. MICHENER. Mr. Speaker, I move
a call of the House.

A call of the House was ordered.
The Clerk called the roll, and the fol-

lowing Members failed to answer to their
names:

Allen, Ill.
Barden
Bland
BlatnikBloom
Buckley
Bulwinkle
Byrne, N. Y.
Case,rS. Dak.
"Celler
Clark
Clements
Cooley
CooperCoudert
Dawson, Ill.
Dingell
Domengeaux
Dorn
Doughton
Durham
Flannagan
FogartyFulton

[Roll No. 139]
Gore Philbin
Griffiths Powell
Hardy Price, Fla.
Hartley Reed, N. Y.
Heffernan Rees
Hendricks Rich
Jennings Sabath
Kefauver ,Scoblick
King Scrivner
Kirwan . Sheppard
Knutson Simpson, Pa.
Lane Smathers
Lewis Smith, Ohio
Lucas Smith, Va.
Ludlow Stratton
McCowen Thomas, N. J
MarcantonioMeade, Ky.
Mitchell
Morgan
Morrison
Multer
Norrell
Pfeifer

VorysVursell
Wadsworth
West
Whittington
Wigglesworth
Wilson, Ind.Wilson, Tex.

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr.
JENKINS of Ohio). On this roll call 359
Members have answered to their names;
a quorum is present.

By unanimous consent, further pro-
ceedings under the call were dispensed
with.


